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To Let.

VISITOBS TO BOSTON.

TENEMENT at No. 8 Casco Street, to a family
without children. Kent $300. Enquire at the
aulOdtf
house.
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Forwarding Merchant

Petroleum, Graiu and other

harter*,
Negotiated. Freight Engagements made
for all parts of the world.
Karine Insurance effected in reliable
C
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rooms at 365 Congress St., opposite
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CARD,
great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
Schumacher as one of the best Louse decorators ever
n Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him dura*
X take

exception, the largest Hotel in the
been newly painted and frescoed, refurni hed, (many
of the rooms with black walnut lurniture) and newly
carpeted, and is in all re>pects a new hotel, clean
and bright, and will be k*pt in all respects as a first
class hotel. Most centrally located in the business
part of the city, it offers superior advantages to commercial men and pleasure parties.
Its table will at all times be supplied with the
choicest that the market affords.
TinOTHV WOIaCOTT, Proprietor.
eodtf
auglO

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

no‘21tf
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iron Founders. Holier
Makers add Blacksmiths.

Engineers,
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OF

WARi.VE, stationary ank porta*

ADVERTISING

Turbine Water Wheel.
Derricks. Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

Elevators.

FOB

INJECTOR

BEE’S

213 COMMERCIAL STREET,
MAINE.

PORTLAND,
PUR SALE—One New
Aower, ’milt t.o order.
apt I

S ati na'y Engine, G) tiorw
t

Counsellors

at

Law,

STREET,

84 MIDDLE
PORTLAND,
032dtf

MAINE.

every description

Sock, ^ob

a/nd

MIDDLE

STREET,

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every dedec28tf
crlption of building.

CHAS.

H. HOWE & SON.

Civil Engineers and Architects,

Every Store, Factory and Dwelling
should keep the

BABCOCK FIRE
Ask

BOTTLE

EXTINGUISBER.
for the

CRUSHER,

Manufactured bv the Bnbcoch M’Pg Co., ChiHooh
cago, Chemical Fire Eo luce and
and • adder Track- for Cilice and Towna,
and Stationary tanks for Factoriee- Sena
tor circulars.
THOMAS H. PERKINS,

NORWICH, CONN.,
General Agent for New England..
eod26t
julyl

Proposals.
proposals will be received at
SEALED
Chas. H. Kimball, Architect, No. 180J

of
Middle

fhe office

St,, Portland, Me., for the erection and completion
of a Masonic Hail at Gorham Village, Me.
Plans
and specifications may be seen at the office of the
Architect on and after Aug. 7th, 1875. All bids are
to be returned on or before Aug. 2U. 1875, and
re to
be endorsed: “Proposals for Building Masonic Hall
at Gorham, Me
The committee reserve the right to reject any or
H. R. M1LLETT,
all bids.
G. W. LOWELL,
G- M. PARKER. rCommittee.
K. KASTMAN,
W. P. WATSON,
Aug.
Me.,
Gorham,

6,1875,_aug7dtd

“AT©TICK is hereby g*™, that the subscriber has
ana taken upon herself
IV-^een duly appointed of
th**%t ot Administratrix the estate ot

WILLIAM BOYT>, lale of Portland,
r. County of Cumberland, deceased, and given ;
All persons having
bond* as the law directs.
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
!
SUSAN D. H. BOVD, Administratrix.
aul0dlaw3wT
Portland, July 27, 1875.
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THE STANDARD OF
4

Xa^t^d

THE MOST

ABOUT

UTHE

Summer Boarders.

VEGETABLE TONIC
which assists digestion and thus stimulates the appetite tor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
or inactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital
forces.
II
CARRIES £18 OWN RECOIRJR Eft ■•ATION, as the large and rapidly increassales
ing
testify. Price One Dollar a bottle Ask
your druggist tor it.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

Boston, Mass., Wholesale Agents.

Designed

Noii<*.«.
undersigned

THEcountant,
pertaining
auglldlw*

rers

offers his services as Clerk or Acand L prepared to attend to all matthereto.
S. JOHNSON
No. 1 Congress Place.

—

Fire-proof
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E7 A ■» U t mire

—
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DDAiriu

m_

Ct/h

311 Broadway, New York.
c24

Sc

leads to manr Ihon.anda «f dollar, profit*.
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
detailed statements and quotation prices of all stocks
dealt in at the

CO
dam

New York Stock Exchange,

a h wtm>

mailed free to those desi»ing to speculate. Address
ALEX. FROTHINGHAM <& CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
N.
Y.
Stock
Opp.
Exchange 12 Wall St. N. Y

Manufacturer of
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THE

QUANTITY OB
Piling, Spars and Hack*
matac Knees, by

page Book, entitled
Wall Street explaining

LADD,

is

/a

Oiamond

now

ready

or

RIVAL
private parties to
f*leasi«ul t'«ves, ilerp

of the Pleasure
Bay. VY ill accommodate
sixteen f»enple comfoitably. Has Croquet
and other amusements aboard. Is also fitted with
Dishes for Chowder or Gunner Fry.
A thoroughly co ipetent naan provided to take
charge of the » adit. Apply lor terms to

ieodtl

everything.

GSfl*. \\
17.3
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or to anv
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STORE,
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Job Frinduf. of every description seat
executed at thii Office.

ly
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Fourth. That tbe credit of the nation, thi
permanent nrosperty of every class of
citizens, aud the arrest o tbe demoializ
tioo consequent upon ihe present sta e of
ibiogs demand as speedv a return as pracii- o
ble to a specie cnrre: cy

true,
our

regular attache of the Press is londsbed
Card certificate countersigned bv Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat aud hotel
managers win confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent "ur
journal, as we have information that several ‘’bum^very

with

a

mer-”

seeking

are

sively, a

we

r.nnrfesi!*

have

no

In the

disposition

to

n.-ime

of the

be, even pas-

j

parry to such frauds.

We do not read anonymous letters and communi-

cations. The name and address of the writer are in
ill cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that aie not used.

The movement to flood Sahara and to
substitute literal “ships of the desert’’ for
camels appears to be seriously entertained
Tbe proposed cutting is six miles long,
through the barrier of sand at Cape Jubj,
nnnnt! I

And it has not

ever yet found an explanaol that remarkable blunder of those remarkable statesmen of its parly, Messis.
Blaine and Hale, who in their letters of acceptance last year misstated the public expenditures more than ten millions of dollars.
tion

—Argus.

In the Pbess of August 2d, the “bluuder’’
of the Argus resspecting the matter above
relerred to was fully explained. Its “blunder’
about the matter was so stupid, or its continual misstatements so evident, that we
should think that the Argus would’nt care
to recall the subject.
The English experiment of government
telegraphy has failed, the deficiency tor the
current year being $1,350,000. It has been
proved that the government, with all the advantages of consolidated management and
lost money where primoney. The experiment was made under the most favoring cirvate

Democracy pledging itself to the support
platform which carries with itself the
hope of victory that we experience a genuine
surprise at seeing this man stand up aDd
unhesitatingly declare for principle.
Mr. George E. Pugh, once Senator from
the

cumstances, and the result is a warning to
those of our public meu who favor a similar
scheme.
The Argus is greatly troubled about the
Republican candidates for senators in fhis
county. There is good cause for this, because
they are not such men as our neighbor
would select for a Democratic victory. As to
the Biaiue scare-crow which the Argus sees
everywhere, it may be wel' to state that two

wnr-linrsp in the

Douglas campaigns, has been asked to
“stump’ the state of Ohio for the DemocNot conracy, aud has indignantly refused.
tent with a simple refusal he denounces the
Democratic platform as “Nonsense heaped
on nonsense to the skies,’’ and rebukes the
sophists and demagogues who seek to commit the people of Ohio to the endorsement of
the rag-mooey heresy. His arraignment of
the dishonest Democratic platform and of
the cowardice of Mr. Thurman is refreshing
reading. His interpretation of the platform,
which we give bslow, we heartily commend

old

of these candidates inform us that neither
Mr. Biaiue or any friend of his has named
the senatorial question to them.
We pre----

cartied'hat state

15,000an 1

papers of

ors, as false

an

Estate, and all

or

have on liai d now several lots and bouses for sale in
the moat desirable location. I have also rbe finest
Parties in
and for building or.pl storing purposes.
need of the same will please call on
E. PONCE.
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Exchange.
dUmlwis
aprl3

I

and intended to deceive

the

Current Notes

bas now gone over to tile Dem cracv,
and in a recent speecii in Ohio advocUed the
payment of the Southern slave-holders for

past,

emancipated slaves.
Attorney General Pierrepout

their

says that
Grant would not accept a renomination for
the Presidency, if tendered bim.

In a Democratic nominating convention
for municipal offices at Wiimlugtou, Deleware, last Saturday the Catholic and Protestant elements of the parly were pitted against
each other, the contest resulting iu the triumph of tb>‘ lalter by a large majority.
The Mississippi Democrats abandoned the
“color-line” with considerable ostentation at
Ibeir lat° convention, but the editor ol the
Columbus Irrdea:(Democratic) announces that
a color-line club has beeu organized in that
city, of which be is proud to' be a member.
The organization is secret and oath bouud.
The Richmond Enquirer talks this way
about reconstruction; “If anything can be a
success which is conceived iD sin and executed through hate, malice and all uuebarita-

sensible remarks of Mr.
the lack of gold aud silver

bleness,

'ben reconst ruction can be regarded
Its whole history is mat ked by
usurpation and oppression. In the sacred
name of liberty its ministers plundered; iu
the sacred name of truth they lied; in the
sacred name ol justice they sanctified crime
and elevated wrong doers into political ami
a

success.

legislative prominence.”
The Cincinnati Enquirer gets
loud cheer from New York.

reproduction:
That scheme, as

bear

a letter of
Its correspond-

“Good people of Ohio, we in
New York will sustain you heartily, and
when you hear from U9, as you soon will,
you will be more determiued than ever to put
down the bullionist conspiracy, and carry
Ohio by over forty thousand majority.”
ent exclaims:

I understand the proposiis that the holder of greenbacks may sur
render them to the govern meat aud nceive a
bond carrying the rat of inter-st uamed, three
and sixty five one hundredths per cent., and
the bond at auy time aDd
may return
call for the greenbacks
The authors of this
scheme imagine that the greenbacks will be
surrendered in a time of prosperity, aud the
bonds cal'ed for. and, also, that in a time of
adversity the bonds will be surrendered and the
greenbacks demanded. This is contrary to the
experience of every observant mau. The greenUMVIV.U

1U

kUC

11U1H Uk

This same cheerful man announces the pro
gramme of the inflationists in New York,
aud boasts thus of their great leader: “The
Hon. Richard Schell is a host in bim-elf,
and is a leader of immense influence with
the masses. He was elected last fall to Congress in his district by over six thousand majority, though well known to be in favor of
the Ohio platform.
I stand on the Ohio
platform,’ be would growl out, ‘and ain’t
afraid of nobody, either—you know me.”

4UtCI*

sity, and the hoods, with interest will be taken
in tbeir place. Whereas, when the t'mes sre
prosperous,and speculation is raging, the bonds
will be surrendered, and the greenbacks required to enter into adventures of every descripSuch a contrivance

So far as

wonid

make our
times
hardly tolerable,
condition,
I regard it as
more intolerable
of tbe
thousand contrivances proposed in my day and
generation, and as I have read in 'he pages of
history proposed in our country and other countries long befor I was born, all of which came
to nothing, and any nf which if adopted, would
a delusiou and a snare.
“Let us,” as
olomon said, “hear the conclusion of tbe
It consists in a homely prov
whole matter
erb: “You cannot make a silk purse out of a
sow’s ear,” aDd so I say of paper money.

brought

are throwing away their power
they have enjoyed it, while the Republicans arc confidently aud coolly plavi->g
the game which, by the folly of their adversaries, has twice brought them 0<<9y and
of invincij-weepiug victories, and a prestige
blity, which wn», indeed, shaken by their
late defeat, but is fast regaining its hold on
men’s minds.— Lynchburg Virginian (Dem).
That the Republican party is substantially

absolute u lit on the solid currency question, is pretty evident from Seuator Morton’s
utterances on the subject in his very elaborate and carefu’ly prepared speech, the first
which he has made in the Ohio campaign.—
Elizabeth Journal.
Then, again, here are the Democrats in
Ohio demanding inflation; the Democratic
Governor of Kentucky proposing to pay the
bonds in greenbacks; Democrats all over the
country proposing all sorts of ridulous paper
money schemes. Of course they will not
succeed. Tne country is honest; and he
who appeals to American farmers aud mechanics to cheat their creditors is pretty sure
of defeat. But, meantime, all this alarms
such peocapital. If it were probable that succeed
in
ple as Allen and Pendleton could
1876 every man who has' a hundred dollars
ahead would do well to buy gold at once and
stick it behind the chimney; and a capitalau

look to

them marching in the Republican ranks
uuder the good old standard of hard-money.
see

As has beeu stated, the cauvass in North
Carolina tor the election of delegates to a constitutional convention was most bitter and
DRAIYtGE.
the Democratic papers breathed a spirit of
implacable hostility to the present constitupersons interested in drainage will find it to
their advantage to call on tbe
tion aud their political opponents.
The following extract from the Raleigh News will
Pierce Manufacturing Company
serve to show the spli it of the Democratic
of cement pipes.
Also contractors for constructing
ere
Pipe
press in that stale:
cennnting
cellars,
wells,
aewtra, digging
Works. Corner Fox and Give i^ts., P rtland. Me.
It is certain that as between parties cerJ. L. SMITH,
Send all orders to
tain definite lines must be drawn
Men must
U. S. Hotel.
apr'Odlf
be known as belonging to one order or tbe
other. Thi- delicate blending of one party
(OK *ALEt
wi'h tbe other, and this kindly preservation
of the social relations will not do. Tie Radi*tcsun Engine and Boiler
cal party has drawn it-- line; ii has sunk its
?*1HE ENGINE an upright >f ab mf six h.rse
foundation,and the foundation is built on the
1. prwei. and «u Upngni Tubular Boiler of ab mt
negro vote. Now, he re in Wake, in Meckdouh e the power of 'be eu:i e. Apply to VILwe s*e
LI M L iWELL, 36 Union stieet or W H. PEN- j lenhurg, in Wayne, in New Hauuver,
Democrats and Republicans lu lull social acNELL & CO., 38 onion street.
jne28dlf.

be

before

■

yet

to

Democrats

Mr. Pugh and those ofhis fellow Democrats
wh caunot be persuaded to surrender principle to policy, stand great risk of being left
out in the cold by tbeir national convention
Their only place of refuge will
next year
camp, and we

specie payments are

liy resolutions to resume, the Democratic party will be able to serve us as effectually
as the other; but it is easy to see that the
back

ten
one

Srove

Republican

He denounc-

Ex Geu. Scott of S utb Carolina, whom
the Democratic papers have abused iu times

The foolish scheme of convertible bonds
receives his vigorous attention, and he exposes its absurdity in language which will

be the

by a popular rote ol over
good working majoiity of

country.

he says:
The reason we have it not is bacause we do
not allow it to circulate as coin in onr country,
and of course it is exported to the country
where it will perform that office
As soon as
\ e allow it to perform its proper funcium with
u-, namely, that of a circulating medium, it
will comebich to us iu payment for our wheat,
These
corn, mess pork, cotton aud tobacco
orators forget that the world wshes to trade
with us,aud toat we cau give them the great st
supply of breadstuffs aud mos other articles of
subsistence, of auy country ou the lace of the
globe They argue, from the beginning to the
end, like so many pettifoggers before a jus ioe
of the ueace.

tion.

have a

despatches sent by the agents of the
Associated Press, who are Democratic edit-

the

uu-sa

—

the

es

It i9 so seldom we find anything in the
speeches of Democratic orators which is
worthy of commendation that our readers
will pardon us for indulging in further quo-

mv

—J

the constitutional convention.

The fault of Judge Thurman’s speech con
sisted in the fact that he attempted to e ve
color to the resolutions of the slate cm.veo'iou
which they canuot bear in the estimation ot
These resolutions, though
any inte I gent man
adroitly wrt ten and intended to catch the
breeze from every quarter, did certainly < can
that trie l)i tuocraey t Ohio are iu favor of
issuing rreenb.icks, being* legal tenders to at.
mil rnii'-d amount amt wiiii dm provision for
iheir redemption in specie within any calcul
hie time, aud if that be not delivering us over
to a system uot merely of incouvertib e hut
irredeemable paper m mev, 1 confess mvself
that I do not resemble the gent emeu described
by Judge Thurmau, who formed that platform,
“Masters of the English language.”
to wit:
I consider that Judge Thurmau failed of his
on
that
duty
oecastou, to rtaud up iu the face
of the convention aud to rebuke 11 for sucii a
wide aud fatal departure from the well known
and anciently established doctrines cf the
Democratic party.

••

“—

The chairman of the Republican State
Committee of North Carolina telegraphs a
Washington paper that the Republicans have

Pughsavs:

to

business, has
companies made

increased

of any

Pugh. As

tVii&

blow to simile and metaphor.

protests against the dishonesty ot his associates. We have been so accu- tomed to see

tations from

T)irmtfrli

and the seat of a great trade. The cana',
though favorable to bu-iness, will be a seiious

He stands alone in his party,
like Oliver Twist in the den of thieves, and

Mr.

Pane ni Talanrla

opened up to Africa, by the success of
this undertaking. For example, Timbuctoo,
famous for the consumption of missionaries
and hymn-books, would become a sea-port,

is at stake.

a

Ilia

be

clear-headed party leader discard the convictions of a life time and stultify himself tor
the sake of electing to office men whom he
distrusts and despises. It has opened the
eyes of a once ardent inflationist to the true
light, aud wrought a conversion nearly as
wonderful and quite as sudden as Saul’s.
It has done more than that; it has exhibited
to an astonished world the unaccustomed
sight of a consistent Democrat, a man who
will not surrender his convictions in order to
win a party success, who refuses to march
under a banner which bears a lying legend,
who declines to compromise when principle

as

a

canal the Atlantic will flow into the desert, a
considerable portion of which is below the
level of the ocean. New possibilities would

Stepping Out of the Kinks.
The Ohio campaigo has been prolific of
surprises. It has exhibited the spectacle of
a great political party which has heretofore
claimed to be the party of hard-money, committing itself to the support of inflation aud
repudiation. It has seen a sagacious and

Ohio amt well known

and Ihe reputation

quoted.

ALL

to take

8«a b iihiiiji,
sorts in'a^co

in Wall Street often
"• leads to oriuue. A
tM<*n au«l Idiom** of

PRINTING of every description neatly
executed at tbl» Office.

informs the Public

undersigned respectfully
trausoffice for tbe sale
that he has opened
THE
I
fer ot Beal
kinds of merchandise

THEJSLANDS.

A

1YIIIUO, COCHINEAL. ANILINES.
dly
JKodce.

d6m

YAI HT

FREE, f.ftFrsS:
SENT
Bankers and Brokers, 74 Broadway. N<w
York.

oc25

THE

Commercial St. Hslyoke’* SVIari.

din tA
cP Lv/*

Nos. 11,12,13 India, and 52 Central Sts., Boston.

STREET.

jue24

FOR

GOODWIN,

DYEWOVIIS

OILS.
FORE

&

GENERAL AGENTS,

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,
BURNING, AND WOOL

ANY

7-

BEST

HOWE

SALE.

4'opperas,

FOR DTEISK, as well as best
Better tban
OININEECTANT known.
Cblo. Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use in solution.

And Dealer in

208

on me

now

Vermont

AMD

a

al2

deodly

ma26

BOARD.

&

SHAREHOLDERS:

Invested in Stock Pririleges in Wall St,
FAIRBANKS

\f your choice shall prove
to be the rhoice of the people also. I pledge you and
thousands for whom you act, in that event, an honest
purpose and a fixed determination to make the public
good my single aim and constant care.
Gen. ConD'T's Acceptance
will be incumbent

counir

ot the government. In tbe course of his let
ter he comes tottie following conclusions:
First. That the only currency known t t
er cm
or
Constitution is gold and si ve
p
vendee into it nu item not.
Second.
That nothing bu: gol I and sevet
an be made a legal tender.
Third. The government ow ring perfect I.
safe, no danger thr ateuing’t or b iog appre
bended, Congress has uo power to auiho.-izi
the issue of an irredeemable currency and to
make it a legal tender. This is tbe clear mean
in of that part of Judge Strong’s opiuion

tion,

few minutes walk from the famed

SlffiONT^On

AND

roniaim.

WAREHOUSES—3 Milk Street Boston.

short distance from Jones*
Landing. Having bought and refurnished the
beautiful refidenoe, lately occupied by D. N. Poor.
I am ready to furnish board or rooms, on the most
liberal tenns. Every attention will be given to the
comfort of the guest.
A. V. ACKLEY,
Late Manager of ihe Bay View House.
jylSdtf

Spruce

niniange sireei,
DIRECTORS

unfinished rooms.
62 FREE STREET.

ORCHARD

FOR

Burglar-proof

Miles Patent Alarm Safety Money
Drawer.

The road from the bouse to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance by
large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up
last season for a few countrv boarders. Good stables
for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives.
A team will be in readiness i'or Old Orchard Beach
at all times
Address MRS. C. M. BANKS, Saco, or
•‘S’* Press Office.
my26dtf

ON

and

John Mnssey, H. J. Libby, F K. Swan, Jacob McLellan, William E. Gould, Philip H. Brown, William
G. Davis. William Hammond, W. H Anderson,
Frank Noyes. L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Portland ; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anton P. Morrill,
Readfield; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
». ». SWEAT, President
A. W. COOlTIBN, "ecretaiy.
B3?“For circulars or information address
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.
dtf
jnel4

ALSO

mv22tf

Peakes* Island,

—

ITS-

—15

1874.

DURABLE.

tor

FOB THE

Safe-keeping of Valu <bles and tbe Rental
of Safes,

CASCADE AND MINERAL SPRING

au6d4wt

Wall Street often
le;;ds to fortune. A 72
page book entitled** Men and Idioms of Wall Street**
explaining everything.
wLUT DD L'l? JOHN’ HK KLING
I I. R Hi Ih a « O
Bankers
and
Brokers, 1'Z Br«odwat. New York. autkl4wt

Chartered bran act of the
of Maine 1875,

ACCURATE.

and adopted by the
TATES GOVERNMENT.

G. R. NORTON.

in

* si

qjXvF* l.U

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
Cegialaiare

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,

A few Summer Boarders will be taken by the day
or week at Norton’s Hotel, East Baldwin.
This
house is delightfully located on the line of the P. &
O. R. K. ana only 25 miles from Portland.

aug7d3w&w4t32

THE

nevery respect worthy of the most lmDlicit confidence

.

has established itself as a perfect regulator and
8URK remedy for disorders of the system arising
from improper action of the Liver and Bowels.
■ T I* NOT A PH1SIC, but by stimulating
the secretive organs, gently and gradually lemoves
all Impurities, and regulates the entire system.
I
*8 NOT A DOCTORED C&ITTER8,
hut is a

MOST

ALSO

SUMMER

to wit: Stock, September 7tb.
20th. Other entries, September

East Surry, August 5, 1875.

THE HOST CONVENIENT,

WHEREVER IT BAH BEEN TRIED.

JURUBEBA

1875.

fees with (he en'riea*
S AMUEL WASSON. Sec’y.

THE WORLD

Philadelphia,

To Let.

a

23 & 24

St.

Highest Prises at Paris in 1867.
Vienna, Montreal, 1873

February first the Stores and Chambers
on Uniou St., now occupied by Caldwell &
and
Hodsdon,
Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

and

fastest selling Bible ever published. Send for our
extra terms to Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING
au4t4w
CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

MULNIX, 39 Centre

Fairbanks Scales,

dtf

OLD

—

Oral-is for Galvanised (latter*, ConducArc,, promptly attended In.
jj-15d2m

About two miles from

A

FOR SALE BY

tors,

Sommer Board.

FORTUNE IN IT. Every family bays it.
Sold by Agents. Address, G. S. WALKER
Erie, Pa
1y23t4w

AGENTS WANTED

Nend

Gentlemen or a Gentleman and hie Wife can
fpo
A be accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
myl9dtf

$34 a week.
Men or women.
Proof f urni8hed.Business pleasant and honorable with no riskA16 page circular and Valuable
yourad[Samples free, fc# SendDon
t d©»
drcss on postal card.
to
onco
at
write
br.t
lay
F. M. REED.8tu st.,new yors

HAIL,

21st.

Board.

ABENTS WANTED.

^tf

Entries will close,
Trotters, September

TlflYYa

TRIED AND HERE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, Mass.
d4wt
jy23

AND—

Sept. 21,22

Boom in the Second Slory of the
Printers’ exchange, with power if
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON! A CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

or

Park

PORTLAND,

LET I

to

—

Presumpscot

prosperity of the

justify your generous confidence and a strong regard for the honor and welfare of our State, inspire me with the firm resolve to
spare no effort and to consider no other consequences
in the endeavor to faithfully discharge the duties that

Maine.

Stock Breeders’ Association,
AT

Tribune on the curr ncy question, which he
declares to be the most important issue be
fore the country and that it rises above mere
party interests, whica are for the most part
ephemeral; hut the state of the currency a!fects the welfare of every citizen, the general

ConamisMiomr.

to the notice of the Democratic

State Pom--logical Society,

THE

furnished

—

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

To Be Let.

A

BOO BLOCK.

FIRMITI

chamber in second story on the corner of
Cross and Middle Sts. Apply to
HENRY PEERING,
No. 65 Exchange St.
my31tf

PLEASANT

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
nT.m

IRON

s-arae

To Lei with Board.

PTTT TTT» rWT VTV

WROUGHT

THE

or

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

176 Middle Street.
my 22

and wives

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
USE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

OF

—

—

References;—S. C. Strout, Esq., Hon. Bion
Bradbury, C. F. Libby, Esq., A. L. Dresser, Esq.,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Col. A. W. Bradoury. ju23tl

(Boyd Bloolt,)

WINTHEOP

BOARD.

FOR

i

Combined Exhibition

—

apr24

ARCHITECT,

■ ■a

fun ;

Cl TV

Gentlemen

2 50
50

Principal.

ju3dttT.O WINSLOW.

ROOMS

ROW, NEW YORK.

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,

c29

for

bedding

Maine Dairymen’s Association,

To Let.
let, furnished or unfurnished, No.
Cotton St., second door from Free Street.

prevent accidents in turning, and allow the
carriage to be backed or turned safely in the narrowest places. No rattle, not clogged by mud or frost,
durable and easily put on. Give style of carriage
when ordering. For sale by DODGE, GILBERT &
CO., 45 Oliver Street, Boston, viass., EDWARD P.
ROCHE, M. D., Bath, Maine, JAMES BAILEY,
& CO,. Portland.
jne23tt

tf

an a

siiiii

To Bent.
rooms

ROCHE’S ROLLER CHAFE IRONS

bga/id ffiwvleh)

m a ran rt

nAifiLier f. baton,

ocl2dtf

to Owners of ferriage*.
IMPORTANT
“No Carriage is safe without them”

No. 37 Plum Street.

auglld3w

August 16th.

jy21dtd

bed and

L. KIMB VLL, See’y,
Portland, Me.

GEO

single Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
PLEASANT
block.
Good board
kc bad at next door in

LOCKE,

J. H. Bates, late ot
D*. R. Locke, o Locke S>
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

STEPHEN BERRY,

—

commence

4.15

..

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

TO

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PARK

AT

and

m.

Preachers at reduced rates

NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.

—

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

&

to
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

can

THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS

BATES

and bedding.
Single lodgings irclu ing good

Eaton Family School for Boys,
—

a

Lodging during the week including good bed

rrHB desirable offires in the Merchants National
I
rfauk building, recently occupied by Bank oi
Portland. Also offices in third story with steam,
gas and water. Possession given July 1st. Apply at

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

Les-

weaty

julO__<Uf

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.

Materials of

3

at 9 35

m.

TO BE LET.

WAREHOUSE,

Dealers in Printing
Jype, Presses, etc.

of

Fryeburg

Fryeburg

STREET,

a coarse

and 2.10 p.m.
leave

a

Fare from Portland. Seba oLake and intermediate
stations to
D**pot and return, $1.25.
Coupons to b exchanged on the camp ground for
return tickets.
From all other stations on the P. &. O. R. R. to
Fryeburg Depot and retura for one fare.
Transportation from depot to camp ground and return at reasonable rates.
Ample ccommodation for board and lodging.
Board during the week. $5 00
Board by the d^r. 1 _*5
Board 3 days or more, per day. 1 00

THE

IOC

FOR ALL

p

To Let.
BRICK HOUSE No. 7f Danfortb Street,
containing all the modern improvements. Enat No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.
quire

Advertising agents

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

$15 for

P. A O. R. K. leave Portland at 7.10

on

Returning

Refers by permission to Hermans Kotzschmar.
dtf
ju22

To Let.
GOOD tenement of six rooms, in the centre of
W. W CARR,
theelty. Apply to
197 Newbury street.
ju30dtf

AGENT.

ADVERTISING AGENCY Sc PRINTERS’

Terms

A

T. C. EVANS,

Aicott’s

m

A., Principal.
aulOdeodlm

ineitiatt

Contracts for advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

M.

sons.

To Lei.
CONVENIENT tenement of six rooms, containing Gas, Water and Furnace, also good
stable
NO. 4 HIGH STRhET.
Apply at
(16w*ttf
jel8

S, B, WILES,

MACHINE WORKS

KELSEY,

Trains

Teacher of the Piano Forte.

A

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

121

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in tin
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully giver
and estimates promptly fuurnisbed.
HORACE DODD.

For circulars and

FRANK A. BLACK STONE,

Fall Term will

r.Aiin»na

Bede, mattresses,
ffcDonongh Patent Bed Lounges, En-

A. P.

Farmington, Maine.

AUG. P. FULLER
Portland, Me.

JjTdtf

AGENT*

St., Boston, and 37 Park Bow, New York.
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
QviUo

A

8* ML. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

Buildings. Equip

grounds
other information, apirfv to

Grove, Fryeburg. Me.,

Commences Tuesday, An cast s:4tb, holding one week or more.

school for hoys

session of this well known

will begin September 6,1875
FALL
ment and
unrivalled.

House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite the DAsaenger station ot tbe
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any ot.uer Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the cily and
suburbs. Address

To Let.
SMALL tenement. Apply

-AT—

Martha’s

Abbott Family school at Little Blue

HOTEL TO LEASE.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

CAMP MEETING!
dtf

jne!5

over

iu24deodtf

No. 10 State

J. H. HOOPER,

Send for

M. C. MITCHELL, Principal.

wHEPRKRU Ar tJo’B WhoiesalaFancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street
below the Post Office.
Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32J Emery street, on the Spring Street
horse car route.
iau20d&wtf
age room,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

5fi Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, M.K.
dly
Jul

DEERINC.

PORTLAND DISTRICT

Circular to

room

THE

Washington Building,

No. 5

Watch and Chronometer Marker.’ Tool.,
Mathematical. Optical and Philo*
■ophical In.trument., School
Apparatus. 4fcc.,

1-2

counting

the city. Suitable for jobbing or manufacturing, or will be let lor either, with plenty of storin

room

Boys,

for

TlSBURh,

6 1-2 DOW

ADVERTISING ACENl

CHARLES

Ex'u^sion Tickets to Southwest Harbor and Return, $3.50; to Bar Harbor and Return, $4.00 Tickets good until Oct. 4th.
Tickets and Siat* Roams for sale at Companys’
office, Railroad Wharf, foot or State Street.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Ag nt.
dtf
aug9

Martha-s Vineyard, Mass.

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

C. J. WHEEL Eli,

CART.

Lewiston,

their Residence.

Family School

THE NEW

AGENCIES

BABCOCK.

P.

C.

AGENTS

j up

1

satisfactorily.

and

Oual/va

city.

one

16th.

MITCHELL'S

C.

jyl4dtf

TO

it a capaeity
it now, with
It has

of

inform tbe public t'uat I have taken
I
the business or Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall ende ivor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many years.
Win. SC HUM AC HE Do

at

new

sample rooms and billiard hall, giving
accommodating 300 guests, making

BLOCK.

Steamer

BOYS’ SCHOOL.

Hotel duriug the past year has been enthely
PAINTER, THISlemodeled
STORY in THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
and enlarged bv the addition of 24
feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted
SECOND
Office at Sctinmacher Brothers,
rooms, also
dining room, reading room,
with
and tables. The best lighted

FRESCO
H

-YIA-

Front Rooms.

Jy22

TS&JL'3m

new

EXCURSIONS TO HIT. DESERT

8YOTHND8,

OTISSE8

5201-2 CONGRESS) STREET.
FURNISHED
dtf

Proprietor.

PORTLAND,

THURSDAY,

deodtseplO

For particulars address the

the Park.
United States Hotel, PLEASANT

WILLIAM SCHUMACHEB,

opens
* KPT EOT BEK

us

aug3

The Fad Session of this School for Young Ladies

TENEMENT cont'ining eight rooms with Sebago. Applv to JOHN W. LOW, corner of
aufdtf
Middle and Deer StreetB.

on the Maine Central
Branches to uitt Orchard and

retn*n for one fare, and good from August 4tb, until
the close of the District Meeting iu September.
The Boston & Maine
Portland &
Railroad.
Rochester Railroad and Ogden-burg Railroad, wil
also carry passengers at the same rate.

This splendid establishment will be open to Summer Boarders during the Summer Vacation, from
June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly first
class. Address,
N. €. GOODENO W.
ju2dtd

A

passeDger elevator and
all modern improvements, 1b the moat ren
located of the FIB8T CIaJlSS
hotels in the city.
Horse cars pass the
door to the centre of business, all places ol
amusement and railroad depots.
Transient board $3 50 to $4 CO per day (including
parlor with sJeepme room) according to location.
J. PICKERING UK « PER.
my 13

108 WALNUT STREET,
feb$

POPULAR

throughout, with

ana

Hon. Reverdy Johnson of Maryland
long letter to the New York

has written a

Cumberland... .John L Swift, of Brunswick.
Oxford.Joseph L. Chapman, ot Andover.
For Treaaorer.
Cumberland... .Oliver D. Dike, of Sebago.
Oxford.Christopher C. Cushman, of Ilebron.
s or
Jutlgr of Probate.
Oxford.Augustus H. Walker of Covel.
Cum erlau-l... .Htnry C. Peabody, of Portland.
Rig inter of Probate.
Cumberland. ...William K. Neal, of Portland.

Press, and
Tickets from all Stations

THE WILLOWS,

A

C mp Mecmg
August I7lh. and continues

ces

ten diys.

Ihranchea of a
■ bDCCaTION,

collateral

■

COMPLET*

For further
L. A. Gray, A.M

com me

struction in

emaiislilD.nQomiBgl
H H
H

xm-gcux.

HOTELS.

CO.,

BROKERS.

Commission &

in

National Camp Meeting commences
Angnst 5th. and continue ten days.

nortland business ftollege

A

e

Exchange

150

at

apr20

augl6d3t

For Lease.
GOOD brick house, containing ten rooms, Seba
and
go, gas
furnace; also large fruit garden.
The owner and wife would board with the family if
H JERRIS,
WM
desirable. Apply to

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J.W.A H. H. MCOPPFEE.Por.
& I'nion Sts.

H.

left

Orders

TO LET.

A. KRITH.

MERRILL.

at H.

same

Store.

8TOCKBR1DGE

For Senator*.
Cumberland... Humphrey Consens, of Gorham.
Philander Tolman, of Harrison.
David W. Merrill, of New Gloucester.
James Bailey, of Portland
Ox lord .John P. Swasey. ot Canton.
Samuel D. Wad*wortb, of Hiram.
For Clerk of Court*.
Cumberland.,. .Daniel W Fessenden, of Portland.
Oxli rd.James S Wright, ot Paris.

An earnest d> sir to

CAMP MEETING!

TEACHER OF SINGINU.

v a

with Gold

batches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A. MERRILL * CO., 139 Middle St,
J. 1.

W.

d2t*

Did Orch rd Beacli

AND WATER The Cool and Elegant
To Let.
GOOD rents at Woodford’s Corner. Possession
4
given immediately. inquire of
PIPING.
CLARENDON HOTEL,
J. H. REED,
Boarding and DaySehool.
tf
Woodford’s Corner.
auGd2w*ttf
Tremont St., Boston.
22 PINE STREET, PORTLAND.
To Let.

GAS

ISO

City

I

EDUCATIONAL.

Cor. Preble and Oxford Streets, and

Stair Builder.
B. «. I.IHUt, Lo. J5‘J Pore Street, eor.
t'ro>. St., in Deleno’s Mill.
«. L. HOOPER. dor. Vorfc A- tlaplr
Street..

5 Door* East of Temple St.,

bly, tastily

auj-16

of

SAM’L WATERHOUSE, J Portland.
did

au13

Lost

STREET.

FEDERAL

as

HALL,

Cumberland mills.
TUESDAY, AUU ST 17, 1875.
V’Uftir by 9lanch> step’s Qundril e Bond
Ad m's<ion to tbe
all, $10'’; Oalleiy, 25 cento;
Ladi- R F r>e. hancing to Commence a' 8 o’clock.

1 A1 iermen
GERRISH.
LITTLEFIELD,
ALPHuNS ) BuUNEL,
of the
H W GAGE.
)•

GEN. SELDEN CONNOR.

For

AT

—

BROWN’S

PROPTER, Wo. 03 Eirki»«.

JOHN t'.
Street.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
dtf

references

iitnfnul,

J. J.
J B

LOST AND FOUNIL

Brown St.

al6

good

For pat-

S«CIAI, ASSEMBLY

written.

factory references given in return. For further particulars address
0. & S. Manufacturer. Portland. Me.
'unl0w2w*&dt‘

Beal Estate agents.

9 Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf
PORTLAND, HE.
EBEN N. PERRY.

Mur* have

Satnrday.

Box office opens for sale of Beats Friday morning.

I. N. McCOY A CO., 0S Spring Street.

and Wholesale dealers in
PR*

it

lUll.CKK.No. 01 Federal Suer

Gr KJNERAL

COUIVIR¥

Pat itier Wanted.
a
YOUNG man who can command a cash capital
of $3,000. One of the be«f busineR* ch nceR in
Portland
Old established paying well
A smart
energetic 'oung man wanted more tha'i money.

it

Plumbers.

FOSS,

&

NO llin

the Tmentietb

and

augl2_dtf

from nine to twelve o’clock A. M., and from three to
six o’clock P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifications of persons claiming the
right to vote on such election, and for correcting said
lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above

dtf

•ug3

hotottrapui r
No.

FKIDAY

efficient Dramatic Company.

an

BWMatioee. Wednesday
licularssee small bill-.

as

GOVERNOR,

FOR

WU. CALOFR,

HRS

Snpported by

of Portland have pre-

to
api>ear
vote iu the election of Governor, Senators, and R- preventives to the State Legislature, in and tor tbe several Wards in said City, and that they will be in open
session at the Aldermen’s Rooms on

28 and 39 Pearl direct,
TBRGF f2©m» B IKtlBS

r*.

ASO

their masters? Must tbe white bow to the
black? Must principle yield to policy? And
will the white Democrats recognize as a social equal the men who have nursed in their
arms negro babies and kissed mothers that
the equality ot races might be preserved?
God forbid that the white men of North
Carolina should come down to this degradation. But the Radicals demand it, and,
oh God! how many of our Democratic
friends have taken it quietly? Our advice is
to draw the line strongly. Those who have
voted the negro ticket, let them stay on
that side. Let them be known as negroes.

TUESDAY MORNING, AUG, 17, 1875

ONLY.

who will appear in conjuncture with the Favorite
Artis to.

1875.

City
THE
pared Alphabetical lists of such inhabitants
to them to be Constitutionally qualified

W. C. COBB & CO.,

R, i 50 Fore turret, Cor. of
PorcUiod.

....

augl2d3w*

WANT it D AT

: KO C

•?, v

Ansust 13th,

Bakers Wanted.

Pattern and Model M;ike.v■,

syrup barrels;
366 Main St,,

Aldermen of the

order.

to

the “Maine State

>S! N t£8h CAR US.

Commission

ge'port,

iVAl.TEK COKEY
CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Strecl.
UEOEGt A. WUITNEI. No. 50 ExCpltol.te-lmr of all Ittnil.
change St.

d VI* A

PERRY

COOPERS to make

steady work. JAYNES & CO.,
TWENTY
Mass
Cambri

A

Spue

THK—

CITY of POBTAUD-

Wanted.

WEEK

MONDAY, A.TJGrTJST 16, 1S75.
Engagement of the Renowned Comedians,
Sch 'Olcraft and Coes,

d?ti&w2w33*

augl6

furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING O
■

—OF

HALL.

CALDER.manager
ONE

To the Electors

Wanted

WH1TSE1 A MEANS. Penrl Street, opgvailr Park.

WHI

®ity of Portland ss.

RELIABLE Yankee Man and wile,on the Marr
Farm, Scarborough, to bring reliable ieierenccs

A

Carpenters and Builders.

__

■

Printer’*
Si.

MUSIC

STATE OF MAINE.

make

INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE,
69 Federal Street, Portland.

aultkllw

Book Binders.
Wa, A. OVINCIi, Room 11,
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange

Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) f >r $1.00 per square for first inserti n,
j
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent nsertiov. ;
Address all cnjnnrmieaiion>

MEN to go to work A good chance to
money. Call between 10 and 4 at

(k

a

Rates of Advertising: One mch ot space, the
length of column, constitutes a “snuare.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.0C; continuing
every other day after 4^t week, 50 cents.
Halt square, thiee insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third addi ional.
Under head of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per ween: three insertions
r leps $1.50.
Advertisements

-t

SOTAI.I, A- NHACKFOHD, No. 35 Plnn»
Street.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
1<J published
every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in ailvance, at $2.00 a year.

Wanted

Booksellers and Stationers.
HO VI A ROOD No. 01 UilMIr Street.
T. P. mcUOWAH, 054 Congrew SI.

Is this right? Shall Democrats accept

cord.

PEESS.

THE

Published every day (Sunday* excepted) by tbe

PORTLAND

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE,

_

|
|

I
i

i
i

ist, would b« a fool to engage in auy enter
whatever, whether of commerce, manu-

prise

i tae'.uringor building.—-V. Y. Uerald.
Tlie Texas cattle

161,618 head.

drive Inis year

uiultrs

The

Ogdensburg.

To the Editor of the Press:
One cannot speak of this wonderful
engineering achievement, as it deserves, without appearing extravagant. Of course we have all
had occasion to modify our
opinions; but low
that tbe road is completed up to the Crawford
House, and f >r much less money than was expected, we may venture to take breath and
pronounce judgment on the work.
That it must be a great and constantly in-

creasing thoroughfare through a region hitherto inaccessible, anybody must acknowledge;
bat even the most hopeful and saogniue, to say
nothing of our business men and our propertyho'ders generally, have no just idea of what
may be reasonably expected hereafter when
the great system, of which tbe Ogdensbnrg Is
a
part, shall he completed. But of all this
hereafter—meanwhile, what I have to eay
relates to the engineering through ibe Notch.
Think of riding into the ,-ky and through
the clouds four thousand feel, me udtug nineteen buudred leet bv coach and six liur-e-, and
then say, without reference to rhe work itself,
whether, on the wfole, it is not b-t'er and
Safer ill
'he lest n Imllr nriK.g.
..

Hu

ur-elf, and toliow
fair t
u-mdfeot above
t e Willey House.‘it d mea-ure the ernbankm qis
and him pr dig >u» wa Is, ,iud look

th

o

u.l

line which

-e,

rues

dowu into the boltombss abys- b-loa, and vou
W'l lie sure to feel, not as if you were luuneling through a gateway, left open lor the coming generations with all its mineral treasures,
by the Architect of tbe universe, but more as
it you were ru-hing smootuiy and silently
through tbe aboriginal foundation ot a world,
ween
jusr opened for business and files-ore
two

great emuires, hitherto kep; a, art as by a
Chinese wall.
Under tbe management of Mr. John F. Ac-

u'tmj'j,

ur

ansisteu

u 'uusei, auu

otciMOijai

visits of Engineer Loir-be, a inau of large expeiieuce, aud for many years principal on ibe
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, aud chief engineer of other roads, the original saivey, on the
right band of the Hoiel as y ,u go up, was
abludnned ana a new *ine adopted al- ug the

opposite walls; aud over ih s, I bare just been
travelling aud lou <1 t oue of the pleasautesf,
uioothest aud safest of all the roads I

am

ac-

quainted with.
And this is not ail; ih-re is no hesitation or
delay in going up the highest grades—ih very
pntoas which were looked upoo fora long
whi'e as iuaccesible.
The work, where the gorges are doep- st and
the walls Cyclopean, or Titanic, is absolutely

wonderful, and must be in
subject fur admiraliun with

all future lime a
all the -eading engineers ul their day, being alike stupenduus and
secure.

The pleasure travel seems to be most encouraging, aud the Houses ad along the way, of a
character to satisfy the most exacting. Our
party took breath at the Crawford a large,
handsome and well appointed establishment,
belonging, together with two or three other
townships, to the Bartons; but we had an op.
poriunily of seeiDg the Fabyan House, yet
larger, the Intervale House,-and some others,
ail of which have a good reputation.
The ascent of Mount Washington is aomira
J. >'.
oiy managed, and withont danger.

A Little Speech by Hen. Shi

rman.

serenaded in St. Paul,
was siayiog for the night, on
Wed. esd*.y, and ‘omewhat reluctantly made a
The Pioneer-Press says that afbrief speech.
ter the band had plated for a while, it was
suggested to Gen. Sherman that the band and
a few people bad come down from the fort
to
At this inti
listen to a few words from him.
rnation, the G-n-ral, who had be;n standing in
thebroal hallway, in plain view of all, shot
Gen, Sherman
Minu., where he

_t__ U~

was

___1

_1 -_ut

..1__

The band still continued
an adjoining room.
to p'ay sod the General still continued nut to

Finally Gen. 8auborn and Gen. Johnof St. Paul, aud Gen. H. VV. Slocum of
Brooklyn, N Y., prevailed on him to go out
and say a word or two.
Accordingly he made
bis appearance on the veranda, and removing a
said:
from
his
cigar
month,

come.
son

“Where are those old soldiers that are wantto see Gen. Sherman?”
The band had been located some distance
from the hotel, and as soon as the General put
the leadiDg question above, all began to gather
closer around the spsaker, when some oue in
the partial darkness called out:
‘"Here they are.”
Gen. Sherman—Well, fcome up, come up
closer. Hudd e up close, like the regulars.
After waiting a moment or two for them to
“huddle up close, like the regulars,” the General said:
Now, gentlemen, a few moments ago some
on -came to mv room aud told
that tun
me
soldiers wanted to see me and bear mv voice.
Now, 1 don’t want to make a speech. The
American people are too much given to speech
In iny opinion it is a great bore. I
making
am glad, however, always to meet the old soldi ws of ihe Republic that fought through the
late war. They used to respond with alacrity
to tin <-alls of tin- o-op!-, aud it Is proper now
h oi l respond to them,
f
that the people
fee! that 1 must respond to your coininaud. I
want von to -II the old s hiit-rs ol
Wisconsin,
all
and Minnesota and
the
North-west
that fought through the late war with us to
at ail times, and that I shall
couie to inbe gla i to see them and shake hands with
them, to speak to
them, aid do them
lie
in mpower.
that
may
auy favor
The sevt rities and lessons of the war arc
being partly forgotten by the prople, but so!diers naturally rememcer them more vividly,
lor they went tbrough the hardships aDd -uffei
ings of the camp and the bvtle field. The soldiers fought to save he best of all the governAll things considered we
ment!- in the world.
l ave unquestionably got the best form of government. and w must see to it that We proIn civil ife vou mus have out your
t ct it.
p ekets and your skirmishers the same as an
aud thus take the means of gn trddoes,
army
mg and protecting the governm- nt from danIn this the people must help the soldiers
ger.
If you young fellows take examp e from the
ol soldiers, you will guard your lib rties and
preserve tbeui, and 1 have no doubt vou will
live long aud prosper. Good Dight, gentlemen.

log

Murder of a Portland Woman
Mrs,
Haur.ah McCool died suddenly at her boarding
house 55 Fleet stieet, Boston, on Friday last,
the vicim, as appeais^frum subsequent invest!
gallons, of a most brutal assault on his part o I
Mrs McCuol’s
her hnsbaud, James McCool
maiden name was Morrissey, and she belong d

originally in this city, passing her g r hood
here and her relatives residing here. She was
a most qniet and respectable person, and was a
widow when she martied McCool, her first
husband being Andrew Ham, also well known
here.

McCool returned from serriog out a three
years term in the Mouse of Correction three
weeks ago, aod on Friday, a week ago, began
abusing his wife without any cause whatever.
On the Saturday night following, before any
person iu the place could luterfere, be dealt her
a kick on her stomach, but was soon after pre
vented from doing the woman any further n*
She did not

jury

seem

dangerously hi*1 by

who ran off and hi.s not b'<‘D !'ten
since. She kept about the bouse, c<*nP*a'D'D?>
however, of trouble with her sto**40*1 and palpitation of the heart, nutil Tiar9<la? evening,
wheD, feeling worse, she *snt to bed, and was

McCool,

after found dead, Pt- White made a care
ful examination of *■** body, and found a large
black paich ou tf*3left Bid-, between the t—est
aod stomach. and gave s*”3 opinion that the
No other marks of
a kick.
scar was e—*3t3<] bv
viole-cB were visible The body was sent to
-ue morgue, and a jury of inquest sworn in.
soon

jury viewed the body at the dead-hon e,
adjourned to take evidence In the ca-e
The supposed murderer is of medium height,
haviog a light complexion. One leg is shorti r
than the other, and is lengthened Oy a cork
soie. Directly after the a-sissin disappeared,
and although eagerly sought after by the po

The
and

lice since the death ot 'he woinao, bis whereabouts have not been learned. He is an old
offender, and although but 28 years old has
done considerub e ‘’time,” his last term of
three years id the House of Correction being
at the North Eod.
for

robbery

The Wheat Crop or Minnesota.—Tae St.
Paul Pioneer-Press o the 13th iust. gives a
of
very encouraging statement, of the prospect
the wheat crop for the current year in MinneIt estimates that the result of the preseut
harvest will be 32:000,000 bushels above what
the gtaashoppers have taken, of which af least
24,000,000 will be for sale, the mouev value of
sota.

which it puts at

$23,400,000, which will be

than th- crop of 1874 Adding
to the abovo the receipts from the crop of 1874,
which have been received since June, it estimates that ibe amount os money realised by
endthe -ale of wliea. iu th stat- for the year
times
ing June 1, 1878, will b- mote than f“ur
will
as much as during ib
preceding v- ir. and
and this
sum
$21.0Q0.<*K>,
r-acb the large
without counting >tlier agriculture products,
such as uuts, barley, ecru, potatoe-, ti.ix, &C,

$13 OIK),000

more

and Kesponsibility.—The LonSpectator speaks as follows concerning the
defence of insanity in criminal cases:

Insanity

don

At the best wo can only make a shrewd
guess at these questions of responsibility.
For anything wo know, many men who seem
responsible for their crimes are not really so
responsible; their education may be responsible for these crimes, and not the men themselves. For anything we know, again, many
men who do not seem
responsible for their
crimes, really are so. It is only a reasonable
we can reach at the best.
But if
presumption
that presumption is to bo founded solely or
chiefly on the criminal act itself, there is an
end at once of all chanco of intimidating unprofessional and exceptional criminals. They
will always be able to count on escaping
the consequences of their crime by the
help of the apparent eccentricity of it and
the favor of the doctors, Nothing can he
mors
to
the
dangerous. We confess
dospest distrust of professional medical opinion on this subject, if only for the reason we
have named; that the experience of medioal
men is limited so much to cases of diseased
brain, that their imagination and their memory are dominated by the precedents of physical
disease till they can hardly be said to have aDy
opportunity of a really impartial judgemeot.
If they have thoroughly broken down the obsolete and quite untenable legal doctrine on
the subject, they have set up precedents of
their own which are still more dangerous and
still less reasonable on the other side. The
public must beware of professional bias on
this subject, whether legal or medical. For
this is eminently a subject where the evidence
of specialists may be useful, but the judgement of specialists is utterly untrustworthy.”

Sews

Other

and

Items.

One of the first things that Mr. Moody did
after reaching this country, was to put a stop
to the publishing of his life which had been
undertaken by a Hartford house.
A Kentucky court lately sent a man for two
years to the penitentiary for murder, and a
second culprit for four years for stealing

hogs.
The times are hard, but the Southern papers
nobly retaining their independence. Says
the Savannah News:
“A 25 cent melon and

are

dollar notice. We can’t see it,”
Dean Hohn of Wurzburg, Bavaria, voted tho
Liberal ticket at the receot election, aod was
suspended by his bishop. He has lodged a
a

Complaint against

his suspension with the
Ministry of state.
Six steamships left New York on Saturday,
carrying out 278 cabin and 1013 steerage passengers. All carried out large quantities of
grain, cotton, provisions, leather and general
merchandise.
Miss Susan
Augusta Fenimoro Cooper,
daughter of the novelist, is devoting her life to
the support and traing of little homeless boys

girls, the orpbange being situated on the
Otsego lake, near Cooperstown, New York.
The terrible odor from the spoiling of shad
eggs on a German steamer, reported recently,

and

riot. Several Germans thought
this scent rose from Limburger cheese, and
were fearfully enraged because the captain
would not pass the cheese round.
A great sale of Newburyport .Mass.) silver
mining property is afloat, according to the Her-

nearly created

a

ald of that city, which also mentions a new
mineral discovery, of which it heard an oldtowner say: “It is the greatest find since the
Egyptians found Moses in the bulrushes.”

Wednesday Wm. E.

Brook of Treuton,
N. J., weut under the Horse Shoe Fall on the
Canadian side of Niagara Falls when a huge
On

piece

of

least two tons,

fell,

guide, grazing
crushing his foot.

Mr.

rock, weighing

narrowly missing

the

Brook’s shoulders and
A Boston

at

directory man

is loose in Berkshire

county: Scene—Office of H. L. Dawes; door
opens, canvasser walks in: “What business is
carried on here, sir?” The Senator looks up
from his law book. “Writing recommendations for office, sir,” and resumes his task.
book store facetiously reA man who
marked that he couldn’t leave this summer beThis joke was thus
cause he kept stationery.
repeated, and yet the company didn’t smile:
owns

a

“Robinson can’t go out of town this summer.
Why?” “Don’t know.” “Because he sells
books and papers.”
Some time ago the Prussian government prohibited the circulation in that country of the
Yolks-Zeituug a Roman Catholic paper of
Baltimore. Finding or supposing it to be still

distributed under the name of the Free Presse,
the government has issued an order forbidding
the circulation of that paper also.
The two governors of Louisiana are not yet
on speaking terms.
McEnery refused to notice
Kellogg, although the latter offered his band in
to be
a good deal of a bore as well as a coward. He
is rude to a non-combatant, but he hid in the
swamps during the Sept, emeute.
Ex-Governor Page of Vermont, having been
a

gentlemanly

manner.

McEnery

seems

with failing to account for about jf250,000 of the money that passed through his hands
during the war, when he was State Treasurer,
at his request, John A. Page, the present
treasurer, has thoroughly examined his ac-

charged

and

counts,

prounounces

them

wholly

cor-

rect.

From a paper published by an Austrian
officer it appears that the British Empire contains alarger population thau the empires of
Russia, Austria, Italy, France and Germany
combined. The total population of these is
223.000. 000, while that of the British Empire is

290.000. 000.

The circulation

is made in

refer-

the war power.
The Journal de St. Petersburg fears that the
Mohammedanism of Asia may become equally
inconvenient and dangerous to England and

ence to

It intimates that Russia would offer
no opposition Jo a union of the two governments for keeping down Mohammedanism by
force. A union which is not likely to be ac-

MATTERS IN MAINE.
Collision ill Rockland Harbor.
[Special to Press.]
Rockland, Aug. 1G.—This morning the
steam tug. C. B. Sanford, with the new barge
Clifford in tow, was passing out the harbor during a pense fog, when she collided with the
schooner Iowa of Bangor, Capt. J. S. Marshall.
The Iowa lost oer head gear and the barge was

•lightly damaged.
Fourth District Democratic Convention.
Bangob, Aug. 1G.—Were it not for the
printed announcement of the event, one would
know that the Democracy are to hold their
district convention at City Hall to-morrow.
Very few of the sachems have put in au appearance as yet, and there islittle prospect of
a convention larger than those of previous
years. The unterrified of Bangor and vicinity
not

whistling loudly

to

keep

their courage up,
but cannot make their rank and file enthuse
worth a cent. It is, of coarse,all cut and dried
that James C. Madigan of Houlton, will be

are

rumor has circulated on
the streets to-night that he does not propose to
put his neck in the way, as Gen. Plaisted purposes to throw his lasso over any game which
may appear. Peter C. Keegan of Madawaska,
i3 flying round like a Sweetwater mosquito,

nominated, though a

here and there, wherever he can put
in a peg for Madigan. This fact would seem to
indicate that the rumors of Madigan’s declination are without foundation, and that he will

buzzing

Ha

ilfvfprwlant. in t.ho

nfref.

mho

hu

won

Attorney General.

D.

To the Associated Press.1
Maine State Camp Meeting at Richmond^
Gardiner. Aug. 16.—This was the fifth day

of the Maine State Camp Meeting.
At 8 a. in' meetings were held in the society
tents, and much interost was manifested. At
10 a m. the people were called to the stand to

The 10th inst. was observed by a portion of
This date
the Hebrews as a day of fasting.
corresponds with the 9th day of Ab (of the
Jewish calendar), which has been a day of
blood, ruin and destruction in Jewish history.
It was ou the 9th day of Ab that the first temple of Jerusalem was destroyed, and the second
temple was burned by Nebuchadnezzar on the
same

The great city

date.

itself, according

to

Greek chronologists, was destroyed by the
Koman, Titus, also on the 9th day of Ab, and
Bethar, where the Jews thought themselves
safe from persecution after the destruction of
their Zion, was sacked by Hadrian on the
same

day.

J. Sella Martin, now a resident of Louisiana,
has been delivering a lecture on the “Future of
the Negro" in Cincinnati to a large audience,
which was very much pleased with the effort.
that the Southern negroes were
in general industrious, and that they ware rapidly improving in this respect. He said, “As
He contended

there are less murders, thefts
and petty offences among the negroes of the
country districts than among the whites. In
the cities the statistics are against us, nine to
one. From all the facts the speaker deduced

regards crime,

that the colored people were tolerably industri
ous and moral, and, consequently on the pathway to intelligence. In fact, it was wonderful
to see them giving up their children, whom they

needed in the fields, to |educational opportunities. They are clamoring for schools in every
parish, and making such progress as surprises
even their enemies."
niNOB TELEVB11H.
The officials have been junable to find the
s-am yacht|Uruguay. It is believed they have
bee. hoaxed.
A letter from the Indian territory says a
steamer i«4en with annuity goods for the Indians stoppcq near Bismarck and sold a lot of
Indian flour to a trader there although it belonged to the In<ians,
Seven persons wee. drowned on different exNew Yo.fc Sunday.
Deagniar, the Dia«.Ulan,<msUl,1 died in New
York Saturday.
John Knight of West Newbury, stagg- committed suicide yesterday morning by o,»wning
himself in a spring at the rear of his barn. Ho
was an Englishman, 50 years old, and leaves a
mrifA And five children.
In Pawtucket, E. I., yesterday, a small barn
on East Avenue was burned and a three year
old son of John S. Sanborn, perished in the
dames. It is supposed the child was playing
and set the barn on tire.
Chas. G. Finney, for many years president
cursus. near

of Oberlin College, died| suddenly yesterday
morning of heart disease.
The steamer

Hugh

Martin burst her boiler at

Washington landing, Tennessee river, Saturday
killing four men, injuring two seriously and
others

•

slightly.

Spotted Tail has gone home. He says the
miners have damaged the Creek 350,000, which
amount he will claim from the government.
Two yellow fever patients from Havana are
on one of the
quarrantine islands in New York
bay.
A letter from Spark
Hill, N. J., says there
were ten heavy land slides on
the Piermont
Branch railroad last Friday night.
Several
houses

wrecked.
Several people are
missing, and quite a number were injured by
rocks and earth which were washed down the
mountain.
The arrest of Dewolf in Brooklyn Sunday for
passing counterfeit fifty cent stamps is believed to be very important, as the counterfeit
is dangerous and De wolf is believed to be the
head of a gang whose headquarters are in Philwere

adelphia.

Customs receipts yesterday 3501,301.
Internal revenue receipts 3345,821.
The Navy Department is informed that the
frigate Tennessee passed through the Suez

oanal easily.

Frauds in the Marine Carps.
Washington, Aug. 1G.—The Chronicle publishes a lengthy article today on the marine
corps, the details of which are principally
charges of swindling the marines by officers of
the corps, and fdfther charges
against Quartermaster Slack for serious abuses in the matter
of purchasing clothing,
&c., with other wholesale charges against the entire corps, so far as
the officers are concerned.
Treasury officers
say that Major Slack is entirely innocent ol any
complicity, aud that the offence lies between
the contractors and parties who are entrusted
with the inspection of the clothing; that such
frauds have been committed has been evident
for some time, aud the Collector of the Treasury has commenced a suit against the bondsmen of the contractor in New York.
The extent of tho fraud is believed to be in the neighborhood of $20,000.
The fraud committed on tho government
through the marine corps is said by the Star to
havo been committed by Barnum & Brother of
New York, who made out a bill for $23,000 for
clothing they had not manufactured, and on
collusion with one ot the clerks of Capt. Maddox, the inspector at Philadelphia obtaiued the
latter’s approvals and subsequently that of
Gen. Zelin and payment from Major Slack.
The President and the Revenue Frauds.
Statements having reached the public that
the President of the United States and the Secretary of the Treasury are not in full accord in
their efforts to bring justice to all who havo
been engaged in violation ot the internal revenue laws in relation
to the tax on distilled
spirits, the President, in a communication referring thereto and forwarded to the Secretary,
has made the following autograph endorsement;

“Referred to the Secretary of the Treasury.
This was intended as a private letter for my

information and contained many extracts from
St. Louis papers not deemed necessard to for
ward. They are obtainabie.and have no douot
been read by the federal officials in St Louis.
I forward this for information and to the end
that if it thriws any light upon new parties to
summons as witnesses they may be brought
Let no guilty man escape if it can be
out.
avoided. Be specially vigilant or instruct those
engaged in the prosecution of the frauds to be
against all who insinuate that they have high
influence to protect them. No personal consideration should stand in the way of performing

public duty.
(Signed)
July 29th, 1872.

a

listen to a sermon by C. H. Allen. D. D President of the Agricultural College at Orono.

Text, Romans viii, 2, 3.

higher

His

theme

was

the

Christ's spiritual kingdom.
of deep thought and power, Rev. A. S. Lord and Mrs. Clark ol New
A prayer
York, followed with exhortions.
service of much interest was held in the altar
The

law

2 p. m. Rev. Mr. Church of Orington discoursed from Col. i, 12, giving thanks to the
Father, &c.
Drowned.
Farmington, Aug. 16.—A lad named How-

at

ard Cobu-n, aged about 12 years, was drowned
in Sandy river this forenoon.
Body Recovered.
Eastport, Aug. 16 —The body of Doherty,
drowned at Melrose, has been picked up and
buried at Jonesport.
Sudden Death.
Bangor, Aug. 16.—A woman named Mrs.
Laura Hodgdon died at the Franklin House between 3 and 4 o’clock this morning.
She ar
by the Maine Central train from Mechanic

rived

Falls, Friday night, and was met by Ferdi.
nmd L. Mann of Oldtowu. They took a room
at the hotel the same night, where they remained. Sunday the parties went to ride.
Mann says the woman was about 31 years old,
and the daughter of Charles and Sarah Johnson of West Great Works.
The mother has
lived at Orono since she was five years old.
The father has long been in Minnesota, and
does not help the family. A few years ago she
married a man named Hodgdon, who left her.
Mann also says she wrote him last week, saying she had written her folks she was coming
home. He took no notice and she wrote him
to meet her at the Maine Central depot in this

city Friday night. He says when she retired
Sunday night, about half-past nine, she complained of pain in her stomach, and towards
morning awakened him with her groans. He
alarmed the house, but she died in a few minutes.
A coroner’s jury returned a verdict that she
came to her death by cholera morbus, and mental excitement and physical prostration, and
that there was no indications of violence. The
dead woman’s mother, sister, brother, uncle
and Mann testified they never apprehended
violence between the parties.
Manu says he paid her board at Mechanic
rt.llA
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by Uen. Cowan.
Assistant S cretary of the
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to-day:—Curreiicy,!$4,723,277.00;special deposit

of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit $66,910,000; coin, $69,456,277, including
coin certificates, $19,750,500; outstanding legal

tenders, $374,755,108.

Death or a Naval Hero.
Lieut. Commander Morris, commander of
the Cumberland when sunk by the Merrimack,
died yesterday at the Jordan Alum Springs,

Va.

Interesting Suit.
Murtagh, proprietor of the National Republican, brought a suit against the District Commissioners today to recover $47,000 claimed as
remaining due for the advertising of tax sales
last June, $50,000 having already haen paid by
on

MINOIt TELEG KAIUS.

account.

Mich., opposite East Saginaw, was destroyed
Loss $33,000; insurance
bv fire yesterday.

$25,000.

Base ball—Bostons 14, Cincinnatis 5.
The
game was called at the end of the eighth inof
the
account
crowd.
ning on
On the night of the 9th an attempt was
>he
ro
cut
made
levee near Napoleon, Ark.
The patrol discovered the villains and a fight
ensued, resulting in the killing of one of the
marauders, the wounding of two others and
the capture of a fourth.
D. A Temple of Holliston, Mass., has been
arrested on suspicion of setting the great fire of
May 20th.

Baptist open air meetings began
Bluffs, Mass.,yesterday afternoon.
The

The Utah Indians Making Trouble.
Anns

1(>

-.Pontirfa

ropnittorl

state that tie Indiaps recently expelled from
this valley for the attempted raid upon Corinne
have not returned to their reservation as ordered by the government officers.
Reliable
parties returning from the Cachoe valley says
that Pocatells. with his entire band and several
smaller companies of Indians, are encamped
near Logan, about 120 miles from here.
They
are at least 1500 in number, and are being supported entirely by Mormons and under control
of the Mormon church.
Considerable appre
hension is feltjby the people of this city that
another attack will be made.
The citizens
have been furnished with needle guns and
other arms belonging to the government, and
pickets are stationed around the city every

FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL,.
__

Wholesale ITlurkeia
Monday, Aug, 16.—Sugars show no change, and
granulated is quoted at 11Jc; extra C at lOJc. Flour
is still very firm, and the market shows hut small
sales. The demand for pork and lard is
light, with a
good supply. Grain is firm and shows no change in
Portland

Foreign Imports.
PORT GILBERT, NS. Br Schr Heleua-27 cords

wood

to

order.

Boston stock List.
Sates at the Brokers’ Board, Aug, 16.

Eastern Railroad...58 @ 58*
Eastern Railroad... 57 @57*
Second Call.
Union Pacific Sinking Funds 8s. 92*
New
New

Ifork Mtock and noner Market.
York.

August

16— Evening.—Money at 2

cent, on call. Supply in excess of the demand,
n Governments the dealers get
money as low as 1 @
1* per cent, from foreign bankers. Sterling Exchange
weak at 486 @ 488* for 60 days and 489 @ 489* tor
demand. Gold opened at 113*, advanced to 113§ and
closed at 113*. The rates paid for borrowing were 3,
4, 2 @ 1* per cent per annum and * pei cent, per dav.
The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $30,000 on
account of interest and $166,000 in redemption of
bonds The clearings at the Gold Exchaoge Bank
were $18,114,000.
Customs receipts $540,000. Governments steady. The syndicate advanced the new
5s * per cent, in London to-day. State bonds are
dull. Railroad mortgages were firm. Stocks generally firm. Western Union rose to 84*; closed at
highest point; 320,000 shares are ottering within 1 per
cent, of the market, at 1 per cent, lor 30 days.
The Telegram’s London special says the day closed
comparatively dull. Money abundant and discounts
active. A steady demand for first class railroad and
government bonds at advanced figures. There were
large sales of Erie, and the price rose to 14*.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup...121*
United States 5-20’s 1864, coup.115*
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old. .118*
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new ex-coup.119
United States 5-20’s, 1867 do.
120*
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.
121*
United States new 5’s.
116|
United States 10-40 couoon.118*
Currencv 6*s ex.J.
122*
The lollowmg are the closing quotations
of

fei

....

preterred.....25
Michigan Central.......63
Union Pacific Stock.
72}
Lake Shore. 60*

St. Paul Railroad.36}
St Paul preferred.
60*
Illinois Central, ex-div. 97*

Wabash... 6*
Chicago & Northwestern. 41}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred..
55
Chicago & Rock Island...
107|
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.\.21*
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Raila vtiv*

Obl/UimcOi

Central Pacific bonds, inft.. .102}
Union Pacific do.102}
Union Pacific land grants. 99}

Sinking Funds.96}
Providence Print Cloth Market,

Providence.Aug. 16.—The printing cloths market
is quiet and unchanged.

son.

Approaching New England Fair.
Manchester, Aug. 16.—Twelve thousand
dollars in premiums are offered for horses, cattle and farm products at the New England
Fair, commencing Sept. 7th. Two thousand
dollars are offered for trotting horses owned rn
New England, in six parses, as follows: $200
for 4 year old colts; $300 each for 3 minute,
2.50 and 2.40 classes; $400 for 2.35 class; $500
for the 2 29 class. The entries close Aug. 31st.
Numerous entries of stock are already received.
The

One man in Northern New Hampshire has entered twelve horses and thirty-six head of cattle, and another thirty horses. The dog show
promises to be a prominent feature of the fair,
and a large number of entries are already received. The Manchester Art Association will
make an extensive exhibition. The managers
of the fair are erecting an additional exhibition hall, Q0 by 100 feet.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Independence, Mo., Aug, 10.—Information
from Coffeyville to the effect that the commissioners appointed to investigate the charges

against Indian Agent Gibson will arrive at the
Osage Missiou to-day, and commence their labors at once. The chief of the Osage Indians
will make a number of charges against GibsoD,
the most important of which are the making of
false vouchers for various salaries paid his employes, whereby he made money himself, making false vouchers in regard to the nature
of rations furnished the Little Osages; also
with corruption in requiring the Indians to
sign vouchers in blank form, when he allows
them to draw their money; also with preventing Indians from laying their troubles before
the President, and with cruelty toward the Indians. It is said the Catholic will also prefer
charges against Gibson to the effect that he refused to allow the priests to administer the
sacraments to Catholic Indians, aod would not
permit the.Catholic missionaries to establish
schools amoug them.

Steamer Wrecked.
New Orleans, Aug. 10 —The United States
steamer Rio Bravo, from New Orleans for the
Rio Graude, encountered a southerly gale fifteen miles ofi Sabine Light on the night of the
13th, aod was driven ashore ten miles east of
the light. No lives were lost and everything
was saved except the vessel which is
reported
badly wrecked, but may be saved if the weather abates.
The Rio Bravo was formerly the
Planter, a small light draft steamer. She was
recently purchased at New Orleans by the
Navy Department for patrol duty off Rio
Grande to suppress Mexican raids.
Naval

Goods

For China.

Lowell, Aug. 16.—The statement that the

Massachusetts mills have received an order
from China for 1,209 bales of goods having been
contradicted it is ascertained that the denial
should have further explained that he order
was for 1,900 bales.

Suspicious Circumstances.
Springfield, Aug. 16.— A well dressed
Under

Death

found dead beside the Boston and
Albany railroad this morniDg, three miles east
of this city, bis head badly gashed and his
thigh broken. The first supposition was that
be had fallen from the tram last night, but
some circumstances indicate that the man was
murdered for his money,his pockets being rifled
and turned inside oat. A ticket in his pocket
would seem to show that he belongs in Wilbraham.
stranger

was

NEW TORE.
Duncan, (Sherman At CoNew York. Aug. 16.—The following entry

made in the clerk’s office of the Common
Pleas court to-day:
In the matter of assignment, dated July 27,
1875, of Wm. Butler Duncan, Wm. Watts
Sherman and Francis H. Gam, to William D.
Shipman, Aug. 10,1875: Received schedule of
debts and inventory of assets. Debts and liaAssets
nominally
bilities, $4,910,138 09.
was

to

amounted

$2,119,308.04;

assets

actually

amounted to $2,835,853 53.
A Denial.
William Orton says he has no knowledge of
consolidation to-day with the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company, and if he did he
would not divulge it.
Bold Buislarv.
The lace store of Philip Nettre, 108 Grand
street, was robbed Saturday night of goods valued at $6000, notwithstanding the building was
closely watched by a detective, owing to repeated robberies of another store.
The President’s Journey.
Buffalo, Ang. 1G.—President Gram, accompanied by his son Ulysses, arrived in this city
last night. No reception was given by the citizens, who were unaware of the President’s
comiDg. The escort alighted from the car, and
the President and his son remained its sole occupants during the night- This morning the
car was attached to the i 35 mail train on the
Central road and will be taken through to
Bristol, K. I.. where the, President is to spend
a few days with friends.
Albany, Aug. 16.—President Grant reached
here at 2 30 p. m., and met a cordial reception.
A salute was fired, and other demonstrations
of respect and honor were made.

Worcester, Mass.. Aug. 16.—President
Grant and parly arrived here from Buffalo this
I.
evening at 9.35 on their way to Bristol Ifnight
They remain at Bay State House overtrain
in
ana leave for Providence in a speoial
the morning,. A large crowd welcomed the
President at the depot.
JRETEOROliOGIGAL
I':tOB ABILITIES FOR THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. O.,
August 17, (1 A. M.))
For New England,
the Middle and South Atlantic States, partly
cloudy and continued warm weather, with
light southeast to southwest winds, stationary
or rising barometer and
possibly local rains
near the New England, Virginia and South
Atlantic coasts.

niniaiippi Floods.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 16.—The river has declined a quarter of an inch, and it is thought
that by to-morrow a steady decline will set in.
The water is running across the neck of Devil’s
Elbow, th.rty miles below here, and some fear
The

through and shorten the river twenty-five miles, and cause a sudden rise in this
vicinity.
it will cut

_

Railroad Accideut.
Detroit, Aug. 10.—A collision occurred on
the Flint and Pare Marquette Railroad near
Flint, early this morning, between a passenger
train and a special engine. Both were badly
A brakeman named Hennessy was
wrecked
crushed to atoms.
Joseph Hurd, couductorof
the special engine, was badly mangled and
died this afternoon. Smith Randall, a brakeman, and Edward Wilson, a fireman, were seriously injured. Lewis Metz, a mail agent,was
badly bruised about the head and shoulders.
George Borst, engineer of the passenger tram,
was badly bruised.
The passengers escaped
with slight injuries.
The Texas

Border.

tew

xork, aug. 10.—a oan antonio, Texas
correspondent of a New Orleans paper,says the
result of Cortina’s arrest has been to compel
thieves to cross the Iiio Grande river up, where
robbery and murder continue unabated. Gen.
Ord is said to be discouraged with the condition of things there.
The Cotton Crop.
New Orleans, Aug. 16.—The Price Current
says private advices from the country complain
of rust in c itton, and too much rain. Tbe estimates of receipts of the new crop for this
month are mnch reduced.
Male of a Railroad.
Chicago, Aug. 16.—The Rockford, Rock Island & St Louts Railroad was sold at anction
todav, under a decree of foreclosure, to H. Osterhaus of Germany, reDresenting the German
bond holders, for $1,32#,000.
The Yellow Fever.
Fort Barrancas, Aug. 16—Tbe superintendent of the National Cemetery, J. W.
His wife was taken
Clough, died yesterday.
sick Saturday. The rest are doing well.

FOREIGN.
Death of

Prince*
Naples, Aug. 16 —Prince Charles Theodore,
great uncle of the King of Bavaria, fell from
his horse to day and was instantly killed.
The Carlist War.
Madrid, Aug. 16.—Gen Quesada, after a
sharp fight, captured the Carlists’ position at
Lunco.
The Carlist forces mentioned on the 10th
inst. as having passed through Berga with the
expectation of surprising the Alphonsists engaged in the siege of Seo De Urgel.approaclied
to within three leagues of the besieged town,
but the movements of the royal army compelled them to retreat again to the mountains.
London, Aug. 16.—The Carlist committee
report that they have received official adiices
from the commander of the troops defending
Seo de IXrgcl, to the effect that the Alfonsists
have captured none of his positions and have
lost 15,000 men during the siege. The citadel
The garrison has fortyand forts are intact.
five guns and is well supported with ammuniOne of tbe Allonsist
tion and provisions.
batteries has been silenced. Tbe besieged have
made several sorties with success.
Insurrection in Croatia.
Vienna, Ang. 16.—Advices from Grgrain
reports that an insurrection has broken out in
Turkish Croatia, in the district between Kozstanick and Dubyeka, along the Austrian
Tbe insurgents have surprised a
frontier.
guard house, killed the guard and seized their
a

Germau

arms.

The Kentucky Election.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 16.—The complete official returns of the Courier-Journal concerning the late State election, give McCreary,
(Dem.) a majority of 36,130 over Harlan (Kep.)
The vote for McCreary is about 1000 less than
that for Leslie in 1871. The House will stand
00 Cemocrats to 10 itepublicans.

Insurrection in Croatia.
Constantinople, Aug. 1G.—The Courier de
Orient estimates the force despatched agaiust
tbe insurgents in Turkish Croatia at 20,000
men.

Mtenmer Sunk
Toronto, Aug. 16.—The steamer Rotlisay

Castle,

a

successful blockade

runner

during

Oats dull; White Western Mixed 45c; Nol
offered at 4tc; 40c bid. Bai ley nominally un»

Chicago Stock Market.
Chicago, August 16—Cattle—receipts3700

Receipts for to-day—tOOO bbls flour, 20.000 bush
wheat, ItHJO.oush coru,2000 hush oats, 5000 bush bar-

ley.
Shipments do-500 bills flour, 27,000 bush wheat,
0000 hush corn, 00,000 do oats.
Indianapolis, August 16.—Flour is at G 25 @ 8 00.
I-ir 70 (g 72c; Shelled 71 g 72c. Oats—none
offering.
Mobile, August 1G.— Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at l-ljc.
Savannah, August 16.—Cotton quiet;Middllng uplands 13Je.
New York,
August 16.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 141c.
New Orleans, August 16.—Cotton
nominal; Middung uplands at 141c.
is
Charleston, August 46.—Cotton dull; Middling
(European markets.
P M—Consols at 95 1-16

London,August 16.—12.30

money and account.
London, August 16—12.30 P. M.—American securties—US new 5s 1051; do 5-20s 1865, old,
1075; Erie
11}; do preferred 30.
Liverpool, Aug. 16-12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
Idcady; Middling uplands at 7 l-16d; do Orleans at
7 5-16d; Bales 12,000 bales, of which 50u0 bales were
lor speculation ant export.

head:

2000 head.

Live Hogs—receipts 6500 head; market inactive
at 7;50 @ 7 95; sales of heavy at 7 50 @ 7 75; bacon
grades 7 75 @7 90; shipments 3200.
Sheep—receipts 100 head; the market unchanged.
Domestic Markets.
York. Aug, 16—Evening.—Cotton market
firm; sales 1431 bales; Middling uplands atl4}c;
torward deliveries advanced 3-10c. Flour—receipts
16,350 bbls; sales 8900 bbls; the market is dull and
10@20c lower; Superfine Western and State at
5 (JO @ C 70; White Wheat Western extra at 6 70 @
7 50; extra Ohio at 5 65 @ 7 25: extra St Louis at
6 00 @ 8 50; Southern flour 5 90 @ 8 50. Rye flour
is heavy; sales 250 bbls at 4 90 @6 10.
Cornmeal
unchanged. Wheat—receipts of 527,260 bush: market 3c lower closing steady with a moderate demand
at a deeiine; sales 109,000 bush; soft to prime No 2
Chicago at 1 27 @ 1 31; 1 25 @ 1 26 for heated do;
No 2 Milwaukee 1 35 @ 1 37; No 1 Spring 1 42 @
1 44; Amber Michigan, car lots at 1 50; 16,000 bush
No 1 Milwaukee lor August at 1 42; 8o00 bush No 2
Chicago same delivery, 1 32. The receipts were large
to-day, but a considerable portion was delivered on
contract. Com—receipts 109,626 bush; the market
is about 2c lower and a moderate demand; sales of
79,000 bush; 75 @ 78c for steamer Western Mixed;
79 @ 81c for sail do, latter extreme; 72 @ 74c for
heated Western Mixed; 81 @ 82c for Yellow Western.
Oats—receipts of 8084 bush; the market isl}(g2c
lower with lair inquiry; sales 81,000 bush at 59 (a)
61c for Mixed Western; chiefly at 60 ® 60}c; afloat
59o in store; 63 @ 68c for White Western; 62} (a} 63c
for Mixed State; 66 @ 67c for White State; stock of
grain in store: Wheat 1,132,200 bush; corn 1,148,999
do; oats 509,497 do; rye 11,216 do; barley 1163do; barley malt 283,352; peas 8311 do. Coftee—Rio is firm at
17}(eg21c gold for cargoes; job lots at 17} @21c
gold. Sugar dull at 7 15 16 @ 8 5-16c lor lair to good
refining; 8gc for prime. Molasses firm. Petroleum
crude at 5} @ 5}c; refined at 11} @11};
unchanged;
Tallow is firm; sales of 60,000 lbs at 9} @ 9}c. Navai
Stores—Rosin steady at 1 65 @ 1 70 for strained.
Turpentine steady at 31} for Spirits. Pork is heavy;
New

sales '00 bbls at 21 45 for uew mess job lots.
Lard
heavy at 13 15-16e for old prime steam. Butter heavy
at 14 @ 22c for Western; 20 @ 29c for State. Whiskey
firmer and in fair demand; sales of 300 bbls at 1 24;
50 bbls old at 1 25, closing firm.
Freights to Liverpool—market is * shade easier;
Cotton per steam 7-32 @ }d; Corn per steam at 9d;
Wheat per steam at 9}d; per sail 8}d.

August 16.—Flour

is nominal. Wheat
active, lower and unsettled; No 1 Chicago Spring at
123 @ 1 25; No 2 do at 115}; 1 16} seller August;
115} seller for September; 114} seller all the year;
No 3 do at 1 It @ 111}; rejected 1 00 @ 1 01. Corn is
dull and
holders in order to eftect sales are
willing to make concessions; No 2 Mixed 65} @ 65$c
on spot; 65}c for seller August; 66|c bid seller Sepbid seller all the year; rejected 63c.
tember;
Oats unsettled and lower; No 2 33}c bid on spot;
bid seiler August; 35$ c bid for seller September; 34}

heavy;
58}c

hul collar ( lafriftar

38}c

raiaatarl

nanr

Q'tn

Purlau

inaa_

tiye and lower at 1044 seller for September; 103
seller October, Rye dull and a shade lower at 80 @
82c. Pork—buyers and sellers apart and tending
down at 20 75 on spot; 20 774 seller August; 20 75
seller September or Oct. Lard is quiet and weak at
13 25 on spot or seller September ;13 50 seller October.
Bulk Meats quiet and weak; shoulders at
@ 8$c;
short rib middles 12Je; short clear do 12ic. Whiskey
at 119.
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
was higher at 116§ seller lor September.
Com firmer at 66c seller August; <$6| @ 67c for seller September. Oats firmer at 38|c seller lor August; 35§c for
seller September. Pork unchanged at 20 90 seller
September and October. Lard firm at 13 35 seller for

8|

September.

Lake Freignts easier hut not quotably lower—Corn
to Bufialo 2|; Wheat to Buttalo 24.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 57,000 bush wheat, 123,000 bush com, 58,000 bush oats, 5000 bush barley,
4000 bush of rye.

eUSbipments—7,000bbls flour, 93,000 bush wheat, 251,36,000 busn oats, 3000 Dush barlev, 392

000 bush com,
bush rye.

St. Louis, August 16—Flour quiet and weak*
Wheat dull and lower to sell;No 2 Red Winter at 1 48
seder August; 1 48 seller
bid cash; 1 474 @ 1 48 hi
Corn is dull
September; No 3 Fall 1 33 @ 1 35 cash.
Mixed
65c cash; 67 @ 674c seller for
and lower; No 2
September. Oats dull and lower; No 2 at 404 @ 41 Ac
cash; 41 @ 42c seller August; 36J @ 37|c seller for
September. Rye dull and lower; No 2 at 784 @ 80c.
Whiskey at 1 20.

Receipts—2.000 bbls flour, 52,000 bush wheat, 26,000
bush corn, 104,000|bush oats, 0,000 bush barley, 2000
bush rye, 470 bogs, 1475 cattle.
Toledo. August 16.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat active and lower; No 3 White Wabash 128;
No 1 White Michigan l 44 @ 1 45; new do 1 36 @
137; extra at 148; Amber Michigan at 1 404; new
at 1 364 > do seller September at 1 40; October 1 41
No 2 Red Winter 1 40; seller August 1 43; rejected at
108. Com quiet, weak and lower; high mixed 74c;
seller September at 73$ @ 74c; October 74c; damaged
63c. Oats active and steady; No 2 at 47c seller August; seller September at41c; October 414: White
56c; new 50c; rejected 40c.
Lake Freights dull and nominal.
Receipts for two days—437 bbls flour, 20,000 bush
Wheat, 11,000 bush Corn, 1000 bush Oats.
Shipments do—300 bbls flour, 2,000 bush Wheat. 4,-

Cora.,1000
Milwaukee, August 16.—Flour quiet, steady and
nominally unchanged. Wheat in lair demand and
market firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 30; No 2 Milwaukee at 123; seller for August at 120; seller September 117. Com quiet and lower; No 2 at 66c.—
Oats depressed: No 2 old at 51c; new at 39c. Barley
unsettled and lower; No 2 Spring seller September
at 104. Rye nominal; No 1 at 80c.
Lake Freights—Wheat Buffalo at 24c;Wheat to Os000 bush

SPECIAL

land.

by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell,

Jos

land.
In Brans wick,
Aug. 8,
Maggie A. Moore.
in Bath, Aug. 6, John
Morton.

nft
Onnda F.
and Miss

Harford.

Adam A. Graffam and Miss
T. Paris and Miss Lacietia

27« Winfield Simpsom and Mrs.

4U8-7» Edward
Sylvina Hutchins.

D.

Kelley of Jonesport

ft ft?? cfe Auf»* *4, Mrs. Margaret E„ wife of
Alpby 1 Pbinney, aged 24 years.
In Concord, N. H., Aug. 15, at Birchdale
Hotel,
George Prentice Manning, aged 9 years 4 mouths—
only son of Prentice O. and Helen Manning ot Port-

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Name.
From
For
Date.
Wisconsin.....New York. .Liverpool.Aug 17
Caspian.. Baltimore. .Liverpool.Aug 18
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 18
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool...
.Aug 21
City of Montreal.. .New York..Liverpool_Aug 21
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 21
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 21

Batavia.Boston.Liverpool.... Aug 21
WyomiDg.. .New York. .Liver'ooolJ.... Aug 24
Algeria.New York Liverpool.
Aug 25
...

Zodiac.New York. .Nassau. &c. .Aug 26
Cimbria.New York. .Hamberg.. .Aug 26
Sarmatian..Quebec
Liverpool.a ug 28
Elysia.New York. Glasgow.Aug 28
Citv of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool._Aug 28
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool_Aug 28
Accapulco.New York.. Aspinwall
Aug 30
Alps.New York. Kingston, &c Aug 31
Idaho.New York .Liverpool... Aug 31
....

...

Miniature Almanac.August 17*
Sun rises.5.09 I High water
11.30 AM
Sun seta.6.59 I Moon rises.7.33 PM

i

MARINE NEWS
PORT OF PORTLAND,
Monday, Aug. 16
ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Mary D Wilson, Nable. New York, in ballast.
Sch Helena,(Br) Malauson, Port Gilbert NS—wood
to Rich & Judkins.
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York— Henry
Fox.
Sch R J Leonard, (Br) Covert, French Cross, NS.
Sch Persis L Smith, Upton, Newburyport—Geo S
Hunt & Co.
MEMORANDA*

Barque Daniel Draper. Rogers, from Calcutta for
Boston, which put into St Helena Julv 10 in distress,
was leaking just below waterline, and the topsides
were much strained;
the mainmast was sprung under truss hoop and decayed above. Part of the
go was to be discharged tor further examination.

car-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SEABECK, O—Ar 7th inst, ship Sumner R Mead*
Dixon, San Francisco. |
SAN FRANCISCO-CId 13th, ship Lady Blessington, Brown, Honolulu.
PENSACOLA—Cld 7th, ship Charlotte W White,
Dyer, Liverpool.
SATILLA MILLS—Cld 9th. sch Satilla, Rives, for
Bath, Me.
DARIEN—Ar 12th, ship Virginia, Ward, for Liverpool. |
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, sch C W Lewis, Hupper,
Bath.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 2d, sch Hattie Turner,
Warren, Savannah.
Cld 8th, sch Marv Lymburnor. Coombs, Rondout.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, brig Lizabel. Mahoney,
Boston; sch L A Knowles, do.
Ar 16th, brig Geo Burnham, Palmer, Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 14th, Bchs D S Siner,Huntley, Hallowell; Wm Frederick, McKeen, Genoa.

ing

or

by mail,

HOUSE

bush Oats.

wego at

54.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 38,000 bush wheat 0 000
bush corn, 0000 bush oats, 0,000 hush barley 0*000

bush rye.

Shipments—5,000 bbls flour.113,000 bush wheat 000
bush com, 0000 bush barley, 0000 bush oats.
Unrein* ati, August 16.—Pork nominal; sales at
21 624 @ 21 75. Lard dull and unchanged; steam at
13| (oj 13Jc; kettie at 14 @ 14J. Bulk Meats auiet and
steady; shoulders at 84 @ 9c; clear rib sides 124c;
clear sides at 12A. Bacon quiet and firm; shoulders
10c; clear rib sides at 13J @ 13|c; clear sides at 13|c.
Live Hogs—in lair demand and market firm; sales
of stockers at 6 75 @ 7 25: oommon to good light 7 70
@ 8 10; good to extra 8 20 @ 8 40; receipts 1590 head;
shipments 361 head. Whiskey is in good demand at
full prices; sales at 118.

i»etkoit, August 16.—Flour 7 00 @ 7 25. Wheat
Is dull and declined; extra at 1 414 5 new 1 40: Nol
White Michigan at 1404; new 1 364; Nol Amber
136. Com nominally unchanged; Nol Mixed at

ioiu. kub ciiuue
v ±>erry, irom Boston;
Pride of the East, trom Calais.
NEW YORK—Ar 13tn.
Annie F Hall, (new
barque
of Boston. 600 tons) Nelson, Ellsworth; schs
Para,
Chase, Machias; Ida May, Lawson. Windsor, NS.
Ar 14tb, brigs H Houston, Griffin.Cardenas 9 days;
Raven, Nash, Matanzas 9 days; schs Hartstene, McKeen, London 32 days; Olivia Mullen. Reynolds, fm
Arecibo; Mabel F Staples, Burrill, Cienfuegos 16 ds;
K K Wilson, Pierce. Virginia; Alnomak. Fiye, Providence; E H Nash, do.
Ar 16th, brigs Atton, Copp. Bahia; Sami Lindsey,
Gibson, Point-a-Petre; L Warren, Leach, Minatitlan; Sportsman, Blanchard, Havana; schs Ma»y E
Thompson. Gilkey, Arecibo; AW Smith, Leavitt,
Genoa; John Douglass, Parker, tm Santos; Joshua

Grindle, Freethy, Maracaibo.
Cld 14th, barques 1 Sargent, Brown, Alexandria,E;
R W Griffiths, Drummond, Matanzas; brigs Mary E
Leighton, Leighton, Penarth Roads; Thomas Owen,
Guptill, Havana; Clara J Adams, McFadden. do;
schs Bagaduce, Cox, Jacmel; Louisa Smith, Webber,

FOREIGN FORTH.
Sid fm Maulmain June 4th, barque Annie Torrey,
Libby, Europe.
Passed St Helena July 7, ship Belle Morse, Whitmore. from Rangoon for Falmouth.
Sid Im Leghorn —, barque H F Hussey, Shaw, for
United States.
A*
ViS° “» briS Carrie E Pickering, Torrey,
New York.
Sid lm Flashing 3d inst, barque Everett Gray, Lormg, Boston.
S'd
Hamburg 12th, barque Shamrock, Panno,
New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 13th, ships Owego, Anderson, and
Baden, Dunham, United States.
Ar at Queenstown 14th inst, schs L A
Orr, Williams, and J W Drury, Snow, New York.
Sid fm Kingston, Ja, 6tu inst, sch J C Read, Crowley, Baltimore.
In port 7th inst, barque F L Carney,
Jackson, from
Aspiuwall, ar 6th; brig Valenc a, Richardson, for
Fernandina 6 days.
Ar at Montego Bay, J, July 7, sch S M
Todd, Norwood, New York.
Uiu
mac, prig j.ena Xhurlow, Corbett, Shieldaboro.
Ar at Matanzas 14th inst, brig
Alberti, Orcntt, fm
Pensacola.
Sld tm Cardenas 13th inst. barque Fanny H Lorine
Drinkwater, North ot Hatteraa.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 13th inst, scbs Tim
Field, Leland, Eastport. (and sailed 14th for Philadelphia);
Ella, trom Portsmouth, (and sld Htb for NYork )
Cld at St John, NB, 14th, ship Uncle

Joe, Chase,

Liverpool.

[Latest by Europe UBSteamere.]

Ar at Liverpool 1st inst, Cora,
Coombs, Rangoon.
Off Scilly 31st, Pdtmos, Nichols, from Melbourne
for Hamburg.
Passed the Lizard 31st, Jos S
Spinney, Jordan, fm

Lobos for Antwerp.
Slu fm Queenstown 1st inst, Detroit, Pike, for Ant
werp.
Ar at Genoa July 29, Mignon, Soule, Newcastle.
Ar atJElsinore July 30, Gen Sbepley, Hutchins_
for Bristol.
Ar at Gottenburg July 29, S R Lyman.
Pinkham,
Bremen.
Sld fm Cardiff 3d inst, John Watt. Deshon, for
*
Havana.
Ar at St Helena July 10, Daniel
Draper, Rogers,
®
9
Calcutta, in distress.
Cld at Genoa July 28, Alice, Dyer, New York
Ar at Bordeaux Juiy 30
Syra, Corning, fm Sundswaii.
to Helsingfors July 22,

Bristol,

Harry Morse, Wyman,

u.

receive

)y24dlysn

The Down-Hill Hide.
On the down-hill side of life the constitution is beset with infirmities for which Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters is the best of all remedies.
Invlgoration is the
most reliable means of resisting disease, and is parat
a
ticularly necessary
period of life when the decay of the physical energies render the system less
able than formerly to resist its attacks. The cheering warmth which this prime tonic stimulant diffuses through the chilled veins, the unwonted steadiness which it gives to the tottering limbs of age, the
prompt relief which it affords from those maladies
which are most common in the decline of life, con-

reliable upon which to issue bonds than that of almost any road ever before built in New England.

GREAT SACRIFICE

Chamber Sets!
Parti 38 intending to purchase will Audit to their
advantage by calling at

THE BEACH.
one of the best along the New Eng-

DEANE BROS’.,
51

Offer Exlra induce incut*

CLARION.
PORTABLE COOKING RANGE.

STREP,

an Lxteonire
mrnt of

Covers, Canvass Letterings,

Decorations, Ac„

A.

STREET.,

LF. AVITT.

Yak Laces, Malta Laces, Thread

Lices,

CORSETS,
Kid Gloves, Neck Ties

Worsted,
Working Canvases,
Hamburg Edgings,
and

Costiveness the most Prolific
Source of ill Health.
DR.

NUTTER
aprlO

GOSTIYENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
cause no
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and

as

an
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on

hand

public

Cram’s

or

Improved
now

a

CAFT.

CO.

and U

full line ot Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
Appliances tor deformities, Electric Batteries,
Elastic Hose and Belts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutches, &c., &c.. ou hand and made to orde”.
A

Street.

so

contrived

to

clean ynnr Am with-

opening the Furnace

doom.

Please call at the above named Office and
see for yourselves.
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Proprietor

and Mannfactnrcr.
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The undersigned have formed a
copartnership and leased the Store

Yft

choice selection of

HAIL

Where they will keep constantly
hand Goods ot all kiuds for
men's and boys' wear, which will
be made up in first-class style at
We hope,
very moderate prices.
by strict attention to business, and
fair dealing, to receive a fair share
ot business.

PEKFCMERV.

A full assortment of

on

SHOULDER BRACES AND TRUSSES.

j

Physicians prescriptions prepared

with great care
and sent to all parts of the city.
STURHIS’ DVNPKPJIIA POIVDER ix
the most reliable article in the market for the cure of

Dyspepsia. Indigestion, SLk Headache, Heartburn

and Soar Stomach. Try it and
without it. Piepared by

J,

von

will

never

be

E. STURGIS & CO.,

June. tree

ana

jyl3

Qfi Fvelianoa StvAo#

YEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

BRIUHEH,

*

Surgical Instrument Manufactory.

m

out

COMBS. WALLETS.

Dr. Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horecure a cough in one halt the time necessary to cure it with any other medicine. There is
positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cure
or greatly alleviate. For all cases of hoarseness,loss of
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whooping cough it has no equal. We never knew a person
who had used it but that recommended it to others.
We are prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please
call and inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
sale by A, S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring,
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt, 653 Congress St,; C, B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Gorham; and E. P, Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
Perkins & Co., General Agents,
oclOeodtf

SAWYERS

constructed that It will never warp,
durability is unquestionable, and by
an arrangement tor introducing the air
through the
fire to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least
This Barr is
anti hence its

TOOTH RKl’MHEN.
HAIR BRUMHES.

Wholesale

hound will

Barr,

at

all of which will bo sold at very low prices.
A

Stop that Cough.

Grate

seen

large assortment of

—AND

Loading, Rifles, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle for Trout,
Pickerel, and Smelt, Sporting and

7 Shot Revolver and 100 Cartridges $5.
Repairing ot all kinds.
T. B. DAVIS, Portland, (Tie.,
Cor. Federal and Temple Sts.
apr26sneod6m

to be

Office 133 Commercial

CHOICE SOAPS.

Breech and Uluzzle

at

to

BATII TOWELS,
FLESH BRUSHES.
HAIR MITTENS,

GUNS,

and Retail, and ammunition
of all kiuds.

dlw

Chemicals,
have

bexative these Lozenges have no equal.
Trial Boxes 30 c. large Boxes OOr. seat
by mall free of postage to any address.
For sale by E, S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremon
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists.
eeOsneodiy

Rlasiing Powder

House.

Commercial and Rare Drugs and

&o.

pockety

Preble

The subscriber would call the attention of tue

& Go.,

Sturgis

the

COAL CONSUMERS.

eod6m*

—

Travellers find the Lozenges mst what they needy
as they are so compact and inodorous that they may
carried in the veet

Above

FOR

PHARMACISTS!,

Oppression After Eating, Sour Stomach,
Spittino of Food,Palpitations ; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coated Tongue,Billiousness,Liver Coeplaint,
Loss of Appetite, Debility’, Monthly Pains
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faint-

a

Congress St.,

good mm

39 MARKET SQUARE.

J. E.

pain.act promptly

never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
and for elderly persons, females and children, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
once the next morning.
Warranted in all cases ot
the Piles end Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as

uu„

Twenty-five Per Cent of the Fuel,

&

BROS.

&

augll

B ANOOR.

Indorsed "by all tbe Medical Journals as the most Agreeable,
Convenient, Effective and
Sure Remedy for

ness

Just

For sale in Portland by

LOZENOES.

Pleasant to the palate,

495

wood, bishop & co.

HA.RRISO 7SPS

PERISTALTIC

Insertions.

JNMjoUJN

thoroughly

sneod

Assort-

Gimps, Fringes, Buttons,
Black Velvets,

ventilated oven; with or without hot
closet; portable shelf with large top surface; the best
draft cut-off ever invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back; dustless sifter and large ash
pan; skeleton
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all its six
holes; water front when ordered; it has nickel plated
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from
the outside.
In connection with the above we would
merely add
that in design and finish, it is usurpas sed. It has
an uuusuahy large oven, and earntra
deep flues. The
covers and centres are heavy, so
preventing any
warping. The broiling door is one of the most important features in modern stoves, and is so arranged
in THE CLARION that broiling can be carried on
successfully without any odor coming into the room.
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful
appearance, and shows at all times the conditionof tne fire
without opening the door. The skeleton slide in hot
closet bottom keeps any dish enveloped with warm
air. The sifter is vibrated by a handle through the
front plate, and allows no dust to escape.
This Range has been
tested in every
particular, and every disinterested person and dealers will admit it to be the best
Cooking Range ever
offered to the public. Please call and examine it and
we can give you testimonials and references that will
be satisfactory to you.
Manufactured and for sale by

Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Sails

for

room

Their Stock Include*

odor; large

Sold by all Druggists for the cure of Bowel or
Summer Complaints, Dysentery, Diarrhcca, Cholera
Morbus, Colic, &v., is purely vegetable, without a
particle of opiate, highly aromatic, a powerful tonic,
pleasant to the taste, and guaranteed to give immediate relief. Prepared only by Edward Sutton, of
Providence, R. I.
jy23sn3m

F.

September 1st.,

FALL GOODS.

The Illuminated Clarion Range is one of tho most
Elegant and Economical, as we warrant it to be the
most Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus
ever produced.
The following are some of its special features:
Illuminated fire box; clinkerless shaking and
dumping grate; the best chance to broil without

The M. C. M. Association Library will be open for
the delivery of books, SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
Per order of
Aug, 21st.
LIBRARY COMMITTEE.
augl0sn2w

me3

Until

Trimmings, k,
To make

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

EXCHANGE

Dress

OUIt NEW

ma27sndtf

buyer* of

FANCY GGOOS,

augl3d8t

NOTICE.

to

Company’s office

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK &
Co., Apothecaries add Chemists, 303 Congress street.

49 1-2

U2m

NELSON A (0.

to its cost of construction and expense of

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

DB. BICKNELL’S

Exchange St.

j?28

ruRirv,

One door above Brown, Portland. Me.

kinds of

and all

Tenders to be marked, Proposals for the Boston,
Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad bonds. They will
opened on Monday, the 23d of August, and the
allotments made within a few days thereafter.
Tha bonds will be ready for prompt delivery in due
fbrm. Parties who desire may defer payment for
one-half the purchase until aay time previous to the
1st of November, with interest to date of payment.
A SINKING FUND will be established for the
redemption of this loan at maturity, of two per
cent, the first year, to be increased annually thereafter, so that the fund shall equal the amount of
bonds wheu they are due.
Any further information desired will be furnished
ALPHEUo P. BLAKE, President,
by
JOHN G. WEBSTER, Treasurer.
Company’s Office, 48 Congress St., Boston

remedy for removingTan,Pimples,
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and tresh and imoarting to it

—

Parlor Suits,

be

sure

IS

—

eqnal bidders.

Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.

by

GREAT BARGAINS

in Boston.
The loan will be issued in Bonds of $1000 each.
Sealed proposals will be received at the Company’s
office until Saturday, the 21st ot August, at 2 o’clock
p. m., to purchase any part of the s .me.
The awards will be first made to the highest bidders, anu in case ot applications exceeding the
amount offered, the remainder after such sales will
be distributed pro rata to the next highest and

oczysniy

—

any House in the State.

operating, scarcely if ever before enjoyed by any line
of railway.
All the requirements of law having been strictly
complied with, the Directors have been authorized
and empowered to issue and sell not exceeding
$300,000 bonds, payable on the first day of June,
1885, with interest at seven per cent, per annum,
payable on the first days of December and June, at
the

AT A

We won’t be Undersold

the

proportion

CO-,

all kinds of

stock of

—

a direct, constant and
the very centre of the !
quick
shoe and leather district of Boston, which must
always make this a favorite route for the large and
increasing travel to and from this city, thus combining an aggregate of business and opportunity in

PERSONAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
given that all officers, sailors and soldiers,
wounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion,
however slightly, are entitled to a pension, and
thousands ofpensioners are entitled to an increased
rate. Apply immediately through Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Cham-

marble

our

FURNITURE

the United States
city ofcommunication
with

proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and
speak for themselves.
J. F. MERRILL.
myl7sndtf

^“PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
GOODS AND PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING.

Congress Sts.

Remember the !¥«.,

deodtf

A LARGE
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EXCHANGE
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ASSORTMENT

H. REDDY.
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Tackle

ST.

P, O. DONNELL.

Blocks,

GOOD

WILL

FIND A
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—
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(IRON OR ROPE STRAPPED)
4
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5^* ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET.

Repairing promptly attended to by
SCHLOTTERBECk & CO.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers
STJ-RG-IC-AJL

INSTRUMENTS.

Fruit Jars.
PORCELAIN LINED, GEM, PEARL,
ami HERO
IMPROVED, in quantities to suit
at manufacturer's prices. EXTRA RUBBERS
(tor
Fruit Jars) lor sale.

MASON’S

F.
au2eod6w

1

n

501 Congress St.. Portland, Hie.
One door above Brown.
apr27-sneodtf

W, barque Hawthorn,

July 28, lat
from
J
Jon 15, ship City of Brooklyn,
Liverpool for Mobile.

sell

promptly

to

LYNW.

Square, and see my Refrigerator in full opperation
before buying, it will be to their advantage, as the

SPOKEN.
H Todd, from N York

Jelly 20, lat 4, Ion 23, brig F
for Rio Janeiro.
July 28, lat 44 N, Ion 11 20
from Liverpool for Anjier.

order

Saugus river, the road exteuds to
Market street, the geographical centre of the city of
L>nn, with a population of more than 30,000 people,
and secures to this leading and enterprising shoe

A CARD
To the public or those wanting a Refrigerator.
I
have not time myself and do not employ agents to
run round and dium up Customers, but sells my
Goods at Manufacturers prices, and will simply say
it they will call at Howell & Morse’s, 20 Market

Jacksonville.
Passed through Hell Gate 14th, barque I Sargent,
trom New York for Alexandria; schs Addle Sawyer,
from Rondout for Boston; Virginia, and L
Holway,
New York tor do; City of Chelsea, do for do; Lizzie
Cochrane, Hoboken lor Bangor: H Curtis, do for
Chelsea; Mark Pendleton, do for Belfast; Maggie
Belle, do for Lynn.
Sid 14th, ship Sami Watts, for San Francisco.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 13th, sch M P, (Br) Bennett,

Portland.
Sid 13th. sch Mary Pickard, (Br) Knox, Portland.
WICKFORD—Sid 14th, schs Terrapin, Wooster,
and Gentile, Eldridge, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, schs Kate Clark,
Thurston, New York lor Bangor; Gov Coney, Ridly,
Port Johnson for GardtDer; Alice Oakes, Marsou,
Gardiner for New York; J P Wallace, Woodbury,
Bristol for do; Sophie, Harrington. Portland for do;
Jas Lawrence, Leonard, Calais for Pawtucket; M K
Rawley, Rawley, Portland for Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, schs H A Burnham, Raynes,
Pictou; Chas Carroll. Cudworth, Elizabeth port.
Cld 14th, 8cb Bonny Boat, Kelley, Alexandria.
At 15th, schs Geoigia, Huntley, Weehawken; B F
Waite, Aylward, Hoboken: Bengal, Condon, Rondout: Ousel. Whee er, Bootnbay.
Below, schs Wm Todd, and Silas McLoon.
Ar 16th. schs Elizabeth Dehart,
Lowe,Georgetown;
Fannie & Edith, Bartlett, fm Rondout; L H Smith,
Leach, Bucksport; Quoddv, French, New York.
COHASSK1—Ar 13th, schs Alice Bell. Hathaway,
Georgetown; Fair Wind, Bowman. New York.
SALEM—Ar 12th, schs A K Woodward, Woodward. and Caspian, Fletcher, Elizabetbport.
Ar 14th, schs Anna S Murch, Woodward, Elizabethport; Mary Eliza, Collamore, Port Johnson.
Ar 15th. sch Irene E Meservey. Meservey, Philadelphia; Mary Farrow, Foss, Rondout.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, sch Abbott Devereux,
Rich, Georgetown.
Sid 14th, schs Vineyard. Rosebrook, for Baltimore;
Rising Sun, Jones, Philadelphia; L&M Knowles,
Dinsmore, and Ophir, Benson, Machias; Hattie M
Mayo, Hickey, Calais; Porto Rico,Wentworth; Mexican, Haskell; Charleston. Haskell, and Saxon, Pendleton, Bangor; Savannah, Harding, for Frankfort;
Evelyn, Crowley, Addison.

in

make tbe improvements proposed.
FINANCIAL BANIN.
The valuable donations made to this road in real
estate ana money, the building of the road and paidup capital without a single share of watered stock,
so called, furnishes a financial basis more sound and

Crossing

Cnrner Mynle and Cumberland Sts.
sntf

a

NEXT SIXTY DAYS

popularity

ma22

A safe and

expenditures necessary

Revere Beach,

using Cough Medicines I find WAIT’S COMPOUND SYRUP OF LUNGWORT to be
the best kind I have ever used.
JAMES M. SAFFORD,
44 Chestnut Street.
Sold by all Druggists.

j>ew xorir.

build
other

land coast, is one of the vital and leaning features of
the line. The road runs nearly four miles along the
crest of this beautiful beach, and for the first time
renders it accessible to the population of all sections
of Boston, by quick, pleasant and frequent communication, so that great numbers during all tiie
summer months will go down to this beach, which
uy mis line is pracneany Drought to the very heart
of the city and made available to the people at a
cost that can be afforded by all, and at the same time
furnish a large revenue to the road. Along this
beach there are already four or five very good hotels,
and it is confidently believed that the opportunity
for profitable business will be so largely increased,
and the
ot the beach as a seashore resort
so widely established, that not o.ily the hotels already built will be enlarged and improved, but
others constructed to meet the demand.

In

Dersoc.,

tbo

St.

Exchange
We will for the

Long

READ, BUT AND TRF.

C. WAY &

51

to the Grand Junction and Cunard
Wharves, opening to tbe whole population of the first
and fourth sections of East Boston, a new,direct and
very attractive line of communications with the citv,
opening in its course through East Boston the property of the Improvement Company, and the remaining large estate of the old East Boston Company to
rapid settlement, and furnishes to the town of Winthrop greatly improved facilities. From East Boston it passes directly through Orient Heights, the
the large estate of the Boston Land Company, extending from the harbor to the open ocean, which
estafe is sure to be developed with unusual energy,
as this great company, with its ample resources, is
fully prepared to carry into effect carefully matured
plans by which to make the locality of Orient Heights
the nucleus of a
Branch for Boston, which will
comprehend within its general outline the easterly
section of East boston, the towh of Winthrop, and a
large portion of the town of Revere.

APMUD

will

DEANE BROS’.,

convenient

115 EXCHANGE STREET.
personal

B., R.

ADVANTAGENOF THE ROAD.
The advantages of the road cannot well be over estimated. and its ability not only to
pay its bonds, but
to pav regular dividends on its stock, is cone, ded by
all who have made careful investigations into its
merits. A brief summing
np of its opportunities for
business may be stated as follows:
The lino commencing on Atlantic avenue at tbe
foot of High street, one of the very best commercial
centres of Boston on its water front, starting by an
attractive and strictly passenger ferry (compaactively
inexpensive to operate), terminating in East boston,

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

All orders, cithe
prompt attention

FURNITURE

improvements for the greater accommodation of the
public, and increase the I icilities of the Company to
do a profitable business, it has been determined by a
vote of tbe stockholders to issue $200,000 ten-year
seven percent,coupon bonds for tne purpose of fund-

J

...

Lynn

depot accommodations,but a rental income;
several depots along the line, and make several

company us.
Tickets may be obtained of the Committee at the
Hall Tuesday evening or on the morning of the excursion.
Patriarchs arc requested to meet at Odd Fellows’
Hall at 7$ A. M. sharp, Wednesday, Aug. 18th.
J. A. BROWN.
) Committee
EDWIN A. GRAY,
of
•
S. FLETCHER,
) Arrangements. #
aulG
snddt

PRINTING

Beach and

B. and L. R. R. ComDauy
having nearly completed its lino in accordance with statements
made when subscriptions to the capital stock were
called lor, and it now being deemed advisable to
largely increase the equipment originally contemplated, put down double track most of the distance;
improve the large and valuable water front property belonging fo tbe Company in East Bo-ton so that
it may afford an income: purchase the land and erect
a building at tbe terminus of the line on Market
Street, in Lynn, that will not only fnrnish first case

To the Patiiarchs of Macliigonne and
Eastern Star Encampments I. O.O. F.
Portland Encampment, I. O. O. F., will make an
excursion August 18th aud 19th to Portsmouth, N.
H.. aiffi will be entertained by Strawberry Bank and
Mt. Sinai Encampments. A grand time may be expected. All Patriarchs are cordially invited to ac-

TUCKER’S

Bargains

IN

STATEMENT.
The

The members of Machigonne Encampment, No. 1‘
I. O. O. F.. are requested to meet, at Odd Fellows'
Hall, WEDNESDAY EVEN1>G, August 18th, at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of perfecting arrangements
in relation to tbe Excursion to Manchester and Fitchtuig, the 24th instant. It is earnestly hoped that
there will be a full and prompt attendance.
DI/'U

Great

—

TO BK I'Ml'EO.

NOTICES.

niin17amiOf

10-

cent,

Railroad Company

I. O. O. F.

land.
lu Damariscotta, Ang. 5, Mrs. Tabitha. wife of
Samuel Moody, aged 67 years.
In Kennebunk, Aug. 11, Mrs. Mebitable, widow ot
the late John Trefethern. aged 75 years 10 months.
In Hallowed, Aug. 14, suddenly,
Lucy Dummer,
wife ot Hon. Sam’l K. Gilman, aged 73 years.
In Augusta, Aug. 13, Mr. Edward B.
Coney, aged
60 years 9 months.
In Brunswick, Aug G, Mary J.
McKay,
aged 20.
In Aina, Aug. 7, Mrs. Jane C.
Yeaion, aged 88
years 3 months.

THE

Boston, Revere

Castle Hall,
)
Munjoy Lodge, No. 6. K. of P.}
Portland, Aug 1G, 1875. )
The officers and members of Munjoy Lodge, No. G,
desire to make public acknowledgemeht to the
PORrLiNO BAND,
who so generously furnished such fine music on the
occasion of our late Excursion to Bridgton, Me.,
August 3d and 4th, and especially to Messrs. J. Cole,
Leader. Henry Fales, Conductor, and Harry Webb
as Prompter of Quadrille Band for their untiriDg
efforts to do every thing in their power to make our
trip a pleasant one, and we therefore beg leave to
tender the heartfelt thanks of
Munjoy Lodge,
Knights of Pythias of Portland, Me.
PER ORDER.
augl7sndlt

Oil City. Aug. 14, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell,
H. Field of Auburn and Miss Cora I. llackott
of Portland.
In this city, Aug. 13, by Rev. J. W.
Johnston, Beni
H. Green and Alias Clara E. B.
Small, both of PortIn

™.

OF

—

A CARD.

Abbie C. Straw, both of Port-

7 per

MISCELLANEOUS.

Years Bonds

Piease tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 10®,000.

MARRIED.
In this city, Aug. 3,
E. Conway and Miss

$200,000

The People Want Proof.
There is no medicine prescribed by Physicians, or
sold by Drugg:sts, that carries such evidence of its
success and superior virtue as Bosciiee’s German
Syrup for Severe Coughs, Colds settled on the
Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
and Lungs, a proof of that fact is that any person
afflicted, can get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and
try its superior effect before buyingthe regular size at
75 cents. It has lately been introduced in this country from Germany, and its wonderful cures are
astonishing everyone that uses it. Three doses will
relieve any case. Try it. Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS
& CO.. Wholesale Agents. oct2snTT&S&weowly

uplands at 14c.

for

_MISCELLANEOUS.

"wow

the market is dull; good to common steers 4 75 @
5 80; Texas and common natives at 2 50 @ 4 00; market closiug
heavy at 2 00 @ 3 75 for through TexansJ
2 50 @6 60 for interior to extra natives; shipments

uioago,

stitute it an inestimable blessing to the old and
infirm. Among tbe esMmonials to the excellence of
this most salutary medicine of which its proprietors
are constantly in the
receipt, many are received from
persons of advanced age,who speak with unmeasured
praise of ot its qualities as an invigorant and preventive.

changed.

died.

Erie..•.15*
Erie

riAPIWVW

new

at Oak

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div.84|
Pacific Mail.374
N V Central and Hudson R. consolidated.104*

INDIANS.

77c.

Base ball—Hartfords 5, New Havens 2.
The saw mill of T. Sailor & Co., Carralton,

In-

l«u_

the President, denying a Dumber of his allegations in reference to the charge that Secretary Delano published a statement in his
annual report for 1872. “That stock of the
Northern Pacific Railroad had been subscribed
to the amouut of $100,000.”
Gen. Cowan says
the railri ad reports as made by the Secretary
are merely a complication of the reports of the
presidents of the several land grant roads,
made to him under oath according to law, and
that in the above case the Secretary used the
identical language that was used by the president of the Northern Pacific road under oath
in his report to the department,
Gen. Cowan
closes bi3 statement by correcting on an error
fallen into by many that Mr. Welch was driven
from the board of Indian Commissioners by
Secretary Delano, when the fact is that Mr.
Welch resigned in May, 1869, during the term
of Secretary Cox, and has never since been connected with the board. Mr. Delano was appointed Secretary in October, 1870, about eighteen months after Mr. Welch’s resignation.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances of
to

tho Commissioners

the war for the Union, on entering Toronto
harbor this afternoon with 300 excursionist* ou
hoard, struck a sunken snag and rapidly sank
to her upper deck.
The passengers were taken
off by tugs and landed
Foreign Notes.
The treaty of commerce between China and
Peru was ratified on the 7th inst.
The Emperor William was present to-day,
when the statue of Hermann was unveiled
near Detwold, in Westphalia.
There was an
immense concourse of people.
A vessel arrived at Halifax from Havana,
yesterday, with the captain and one man down
with the yellow feverThe captain of a fishing schooner at Halifax
reports that while off the coast a swarm of
army worms fell with rain aud covered the
deck.
Mrs. JacksoD, wife of the American consul
at Halifax, died yesterday.
Later advices from Delwold estimate that
40,000 persons were present at the investing of
the statue of Hermann. The enthusiasm was
immense.
Intelligence is received that the insurgents in
Herzogovania havo stormed Port (Jovanskee
and captured the town of Metakia.

prices.

night.
The Charges Against Indian Agent Gib*

HAMPSHIRE.

Russia.

complished.

WASHINGTON.

BY TELEGRAPH.

A.

SARGENT,

40 India St., Boston.

LADIES’

BELTS.

G.

B. BROAD Ac
CO.,
Ill ANBFACTIIBKBS of Ladies’ Belts, Belt
TVA Clasps ao'i Buckles iu Nickel, Silver, Horn

and Hard Rubber.
BROAD’S Patent Shawl Straps.
Fancy Leather Work of all kinds.
Ill 1-9 FOBS, COB. HI ABB FT ST.
eod3m
Jne25

16 8c 18

JDenter

St.

j

SWEETSIR & MERRILL’S

16i) Uliddle Street.

Iron Sheaves in great variety with
or without Roller Bushings.

]al2eodly

«3m

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
dcod3tn
aug7

Southern Pine
300 M.

Dry

FIRST QUALITY
For sale in lots or

Flooring.

BURNHAM’S

1 & 11-4 Inch

car

Photograph Gallery,

FLOORING,

—IN—

loads at Cargo Prices.

MARKER SQUARE.

W. DEERINO,
310 Commercial Street, Fool of Centre Mt
nelgeodtf
J.

Club TicUrl. ■« »»0 **uw
j.

Something: New.

decl 5

send your address to 87
Spring St„ and
have the agent of the Ladies’
Easy Cutting and
Work Table call and show this gem of tho work
room.
Patterns cut free Tuesday to test the system.
marie
tf

LADIES

»

1

V-

P.

Sold.

Bl'RHH

1.
„»

eodly
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TUESDAY MOBSING,

AUG. 17,

1875

THE PRESS

May bo obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
trains that ran out of the city.
At Biddeford, of PhiUsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.

Bros.,

At
At

on

all

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY
New Advertisement*

To-Day.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Card—Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, K. of P.
I. 0.0. F.—Machigonne Encampment, No. 1.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dexter & Newport Railroad.
Renne’s Magic Oil—J. VV. Perkins & Co.
Wanted—A Middle aged Lady.
For Lease-Wm. H. Jerrig.
Marblised Slate Mantels—Nutter Bros & Co,
AUCTION COLUMN.
Assignee Sale—Morgan & Dow.
Western Cemetery Notice—James S. Gould.

Today occurs the great meeting of the Grand
Council of Masons of the 33d Degree, in this

city.

P09TMaster.

Assistant-Postmaster

Office Honrs.
8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
City Delivery.
The public are requested to adopt the house door
the
use
of which will result iu greatly
letter-boxes,
increased rapidity in the delivery of letters.
Free delivery of letters bv Carriers will be secured
liV hn.vinor

m

to

Oipib nlninl\r

a/)<frosEMl

tn tho

efroot

nnrl

number,

Mo person need call at the office, for all may have
mail matter left at their residences regularly, without risk or charge.
Three deliveries will be made daily, in all the discts, viz $ at 8,00 and 10 a. m., and at 3.30 p. m. and
n the business portions of Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and
(the
heart of the city,) an additional delivery at 1.30 p.m.

Collection*
Are made on week days at 7 and 11.30, a. m., and
at 1.30 and 8 p. m. On Sunday one collection at 6 p.
m.

Portland, Me., July 26, 1875.
At rival and Departure ol mail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.00
and 10 00 p. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 1.50 and 9.00
m.

p.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.00 p m. Close at

8.20 a in and 1.50 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.00 p. m.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 1.50 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 2.40 p. m. Close at 12.10 p. id.
Augusta ana connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 2.40 p. m. Close at 12.10 and 5 00 p. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 2.40 p. m. Close at 12.10 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8 45 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 2.40
aDd 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.10 and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester. N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.15 and 10.45 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.45 a m, and 6.20 p m. Close at 6.45
а. m. and 1.45 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
б.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespcrt and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive

Thursday at 6 a m.
Foreign Mails, via

Close Saturday at 5.00 p m.
New York, day previous to sailing of steamers. Close at 1.50 p m.
Foreign Mails for Allan Line from Quebec close
every Friday at 12.45 p m.

Foreign mail* by Steamer.
Mails vill be dispatched from New York for the
United Kingdom as follows:
1. The Williams &
Guion^or Eagle lines—every

Tuesday

Queenstown or Plymouth—mails close
at this office on Monday, at 1.50 p. m.
2. The Cunard line -every Wednesday via Queenstown—mails close at this office on Tuesday at 1.50
p.

via

m.

3
The Hamburg American Packet Company, every Thursday, via Plymouth, mails close at this
office on Wednesday, at 1.50 p. m.
4. The White Star, every Saturday, via Queenstown, mails close at this office on Friday at 8.20 a m.
5. Bremen line, every Saturday, mails close at
this office on Friday at 1. 50 n. m.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.
MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
RITES.

Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Blue Lodges—Ancient

Wednesday.

Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, It. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J

cond

Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P» R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
Fellows’ Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street,
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothels, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturdav.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
A t Odd

and October.

Exchange Street.
Templars’
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. I, every Wednesday

evening.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Fluent Block, corner of Congress and
Exchange Streets, Rooms 9 and 10. Open day and
evening. Business meeting every Monday evening at
o’clock.

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturday in each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monay evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings
t their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.

Portland

institute

and

public library

City Building, open and free to all from 10 to 1
o 5 and 7 o 9.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown ana
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Block. Second Monday In each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 3531 Congress street

Every

evening.
Boswohth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana
Casco streets.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday! Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block. Congress street. Mj’stic, Thurs
day, at SonH’ ol Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.

Patriotic Order Sons

America—Camps No
Express Office,
Plum Street; No
Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
convenes

over
1 on

of

the Eastern

Friday evening.

Music Hall.—There was a good house at
Music Hall last evening, to witness the opening performance of a short comedy engage
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Calder were well received
as usual. Schoolcraft and Coes were very funMr. Jones
proved a good card, and cannot fail to be popuThe cornet
lar. Mr. Leach was excellent.
solo by W. H. Chambers was very fine and
Mr. Chambers is one of the
was encored.
Dy, and

were

loudly applauded.

finest cornet players in the country, and our
Miss
musicians should not fail to hear him.
Reignolds was bright and sparkling at each
appearance. The orchestra was under the direction of Mr Charles Grimmer and the music
fine.
the week.

was

The entertainments

continue

all

Funeral.—Yesterday afternoon the funeral
of the late Harry Irving Blake took place from
his father’s residence on Danforth street. The
attendance or friends was large and the services were very impressive.
Kev. Messrs. Gibbs
and Buck officiated, and excellent music was
furnished by a quartette composed’ of Messrs.
Shaw and Hudson, and Mrs. Merrill and Mrs*
Pratt. Rev. Mr. Gibbs read selections from
the scripture, and then spoke in a very tender
manner of the deceased. Rev. Mr. Buck offervent

The remains
fered a
were taken to Evergreen Cemetery for intermost

ment.

prayer.

___

venerable citizen,
notice of the
a
Joshua Dann, Esq., sends
was
life of the late Alexander Barbour who
An Aged

Citizen.—Oar

us

buried Sunday. He was born in Westbrook,
He was a carpenter by
now Leering, in 1797.
trade, an industrious and honorable citizen.
He has a son living In Kansas and two daughters in this

of

the

win-

Mr. S. W. Emery was attacked by a large
vicious bull dog at Deehan’s Court yesterday.
He sacrificed a portion of his trowsers leg, but
the dog may be obliged to make more of a sacrifice than that.
The Maine Central has a large party coming from Gray and Walnut Hills to go to the
islands on the 18th, from Ballowell on tho
19th, and the Catholic Union from Lewiston on
the 21st.
A gentleman while purchasing tickets at
the Boston & Maine ticket office yesterday afternoon^dropped his wallet,which was found by
Mr. Buck, the backtnan,and given to Mr. Williams, the ticket agent.
The steamer Gazelle, Capt. Oliver, will leave
Ferry wharf at 7$ o’clock this evening for an
excursion down the harber. Music by the Union Brass Band.
ouuge

xl. u.

aimer aim a.. i>au.w ID

Wis., Dr.

waukee,

W.

or mu

Galloway,

T.

Eau

Claire, Wis., John Christie, Portsmouth, N.
H, Geo, O. Tylor, Burlington, Vt, and others
arrived at the St. Julian yesterday. They will
attend the Supreme Council of Scottish Rites.
The School Committeo did not have a quolast evening.
The trains on the Eastern and Boston &
Maine roads were both nearly an hour late
rum

yesterday noon, and

were

crowded

with

pas-

sengers.
The Maine Centbae Offices.—The brick
block now being erected on Commercial street
for the use of the Maine Central offices is to be
a fine block.
It is two stories high with a spacious basement, and is 48x56 feet. On the
first floor there are to be the offices of the Superintending Treasurer, General Ticket Agent
and office of the clerks of the Treasurer. Also
two large private offices. In the rear there are
two large fire proof vaults for the use of the
Treasurer.
On the second floor the President has a fine
office, and there is a large room for the Directors’ meetings. Also offices of the engiand draughtsmen and clerks. In the
there are two private offices and a large
vault for the use of the engineers,
The block
is to be finished in hard woods.
neers

rear

The basement will be used as a store room
for train supplies, &c.
The block will he
ready for occupancy about the 15th of September. when the offices will be removed from Au-

gusta.
Reae Estate Tbansfebs.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this

county yesterday.
Partland—Lot of land

on
Monument street
from Dorcas M. Pea to Mary L. Thurston.
Consideration 8612.
Lot of land on Merrill street from William
H. Holt to Eernald Libby.
Consideration

Lot of land on Washington street from Michael McFarland to Morris Wheeler. Consideration 81200.
Lot of land on Salem street from William H.
Bigelow to Ruth A. Bigelow. Consideration
8300.
Freeport—Lot of land from William Jury,
Jr., to Daniel H. Stone. Consideration S250.
Lot of land from William C. Dunham to
Mary Montgomery. Consideration 8500.
Westbrook—Lot of land from Hiram Sawyer
to Leonard Burnham, Consideration not given.

Cumberland—Lot of land from James W.
Mountfort to A. K. P. Ramsdell. Consideration 8300.

Lot of land from A. K. P. Ramsdell to Wm.
E. Cushman. Consideration 8400.
Oti6field—Lot of land from M. T. Place to
Asa Place
Consideration 81300.
Naples—Lot of land from Caleb Chaplin to
A. A. Martin. Consideration not given.
A

Cape Elizabeth

played

and

an

unusually

shrewd game. He spoke to Mr. Goddard and
called him by name, and told him where he
had seen him, &c., until the latter thought
that he did know him. Then he told him his
little story. He had been to St. John and had
just returned with a lot of nice wine, which he
proposed to treat Mr. G. to if he could get
srtmo

llomiirtlirio

nnt

it- in

TLn

told so well that Mr, Goddard furnished a
number ol demijohns, and sent his team in
charge of a hired man after the wine. Since
that time nothing has been heard of the men
the team, and it is feared that the hired
has met foul play. The police are looking
the matter up.
The horse was light grey and
the carriage was an open buggy with the runor

man

ning gear

painted red.

city.

Encampment Exccksion.—The folthe programme for the Portland Encampment in Portsmouth, to-morrow:—The
visitirg Encampment will arrive at 11 a. m,,
and be taken in charge by the Portsmouth Encampments and take a short march about the
city. At 2 p. m„ a banquet will be served up
in Frank'.in Hall by Mr. James E. Dennett of
the Kearsarge Eouse, after which the Encampments will be dismissed until 8 o’clock, at
whicn time the Portsmouth Patriarchs will escort the visiting Patriarchs to Franklin
Hall,
where a grand levee will be given them. On

Thursday morning the Patriarchs will assemble at Odd Fellows’ Hall at 9 o’clock and escort the|Portland Encampment to the depot,

where they will take the ten o’clock train for
home.

Not a Success.—A young man recently attempted to cheat Mr. Martin, the proprietor of
the City Hotel, out of a board bill, hut failed.
Some time in June be registered it the hotel
the name of J. E. Eain.
After stopping a
week or so he was asked to settle, and promised to do so in a day or two. He was in the
company with a young man about town, who
gave Mr. Martin to understand that the bill
was to be paid.
He left the hotel, saying that
he was going to Bangor. Since that time* he
has been at the Preble House registered as Mr.
J. E. Ellis. Yesterday morning Mr. Martin
had reason to thinkjhe was to leave the state,
and so had him arrested.
He is now in jail.

Maine.—The

Seventeenth

Seventeenth

Maine Regiment Association will celebrate the
13th anniversary of “muster-in” tomorrow, the
18th inst., by an excursion to the islands.
Members

residing

in the

city

and those arriving on the morning trains, also honorary members and guests, will assemble at the hall of
the Portland Army and Navy Union at 8.30 a.
m.
The association, accompanied by Chandler’s Band, will leave the hall at 9 o’clock, and
march to Long wharf, where they will embark
on

ooara tne uiana ueiie at y.io.

They

return to the city at 5 o’clock p. m., to
members from out of towu to take the
trains for home.

will

enable

evening

Served Him Right.—Quite a crowd of men
called to a stable on Plum Etreet yesterday forenoon by the cries of a boy who was
were

whipping from a man.
brought out the fact that

receiving
tion

Remarkable

A

River-Sixteen

Water

Powers in Terentv-lwo Riles—Rare Op.
portuaities far Hanutaclurcrs.

A gentleman residing in another state, who
has travelled extensively in New England and
knows about its water powers, remarked the
other day that the Presumpscot River presented the greatest amount of the best, cheapest
and safest water power of any river of the
same length that had ever come under his observation. He wondered that capitalists bad
passed further on to improve rivers which it
was expensive to dam and which are subject to

destructive freshets and affected by severe
droughts, when the Presumpscot afforded a
large amount of power easily made available,
free from destructive freshets and affording at
all seasons so uniform and so large a volume
of water. If the reader will but look over that
wonderful work of Walter Wells, Esq.,—The
Water-Power of Maine,—a work which reflects
the highest credit upou the author, he will find
within the distance of twentv-two miles sixteen available water-powers, most of them
first-class, and yet to-day largely unoccupied,
but all capable of previding power which would
build up villages something like Cumberland
Mills.
We are aware that the present condition of
manufacturing world is not exactiy such as to
induce capitalists to invest in new enterprises.
But the present condition isn’t to last always
and the time will come when manufacturing
business will revive and when manufacturers will be looking for cheap locaities in which
to establish new industries.
It is said by some that hereafter steam will

supercede water power. Lt may, but the indications are against it unless Kelley or some
other motor inventor devises some means to
make it cheaper than it now is.
Kelley, however, is a failure, and there will be many more
failures before cheaper means of getting steam
from water will be devised than the present.
Already wood as a fuel for producing steam is
not thought of outside of locomotives and lumber mills. There Is ao reason to believe that
coal will ever be much eheaper than at the
present time when sea freights are so low. The
reasonable presumption is that the price of coal
will command higher prices than at present in
the years to come. The inference, therefore,
is that water-power will, in tho future, be used
to

greater extent than

a

ever

in

extensive

manufacturing.
In Mr. Wells’ Report, we find the following
named water-powers on the Presumpscot,which

grouped below for the purpose of giving an
idea of the waste of power so readily available:

Wescott’s falls at the outlet of Lake Se-

bago, 15 ft. fall, partly improved; Eelweir falls,
12 ft. fall, unimproved; Hubble falls, 8 ft. falH

unimproved; Steep falls, 12 ft. fall, unimproved; Harden’s falls, one mile below tho lake, 11
ft, fall, partially improved; Great Falls, one
mile lower, 1G ft. fall, partly improved; Whitney’s falls, one mile lower, 10 feet fall, unim
proved; Island falls, half mile lower, 10 ft. fall,
unimproved; Dundee falls, a mile below, 18 ft.
fall, unimproved; Leavitt’s falls, nearly a miie
lower, 12 ft. fall, unimproved; Gambo falls, a
mile below, 16 ft. fall, partially improved; Little falls, a mde lower, 17 ft. fall, under improvement; Mallison falls, a half mile below.
18 ft. fall, partly improved; “Upper Power,”
with 12 ft.

fall, and “Lower Power,” with 19
ft. fall, at Saccarappa, only partly used; and
Cumberland Mills power, 20 ft. fall, which offords 2013 horse powers. The total descent of
the Presumpscot from head to outlet is 247 feet
in 22 miles. The annual discharge of the river
is estimated at 20,400,000 cubic feet. The flow
of water may be made much more uniform
by

higher dam at the outlet. The river is remarkably narrow for one of such volume and
direct in its course, flowing nearly half the
distance through a narrow belt of gneiss.
a

Of the twenty to thirty thousand horse powers available upon the Presumpscot bnt a small
portion is in use. Mr. Wells remarks: “The
absolute immunity of the power from dearth

freshet, the superiority of the natural sites
for improvement, tho proximity to market,
or

conspire to give the river unusual attractions

a

Investigathe boy had

troubled the

man
for some time in various
ways, and had just been caught throwing
The verdict of the
stones into the stable.
crowd was that the boy would not trouble the

stable very soon

again.

The Centennial.—The following entries
have been made for the exhibition at the Bureau, 95 Exchange street:
Portland Packing Co., samples of all their

canned products.
John C. Getchell, Machias, patent capstan.
Geo. P. Davenport, Bath, improved bed.
Owen N. Davis, Jr
Bangor, specimens of
the iron ore of Kathadin, and its products; and
also specimens from various ore bells in Aroostook county.
L. P. Pingree. Portland, artificial limbs.
Z. A. Thompson, Jr., Portland, carriage and

sleigh.
Horse Cars.—A change has been made in
the horse cars on the Spring street line of late.
Now the company run the large sized cars and
carry conductors. The small box cars are to be
laid aside. This line is now
doing a good business, and an extra car is run at night to con-

nect with the Island steamers.

Familiar Lectures on Bible Lands.—The
lecturer is the widow of the lato Bev. W. A.
Benton, for more than twenty years an American missionary in the Holy Land. The lectures
have been delivered in several of our principal
cities, and uniformly with great acceptance and
Gen. O. O. Howard thus writes: “I
success.
have learned more about Syria and Palestine
from your lectures than from all the books I
ever read.” Mrs. B. has many such weighty

testimonials.
Mrs. B. will deliver one of these lectures
this evening at 7J o’clock in the lecture room
of the Payson Memorial Church, when a contribution will be taken to aid her in her laudable and hitherto successful effort to educate
her children, three of whom are, or will soon
be graduates of Yale College. The public are
respectfully invited.
“History op Maine.”—The popularity of
John S. C. Abbott’s History of Maine is fully
assured, by the favorable reports received from
The Portland list
different parts of the state.
of subscribers has already reached six hundred,
with a fair prospect of its being increased to at
least one thousand. The last chapter has been
received by the publishers, and the work will
John Bussell,
be issued in about four weeks.
No. 48 Exchange street has control of Cumberland county.
r. ra. c. a.

Bridgton, Aug. 1G, 1875.
The afternoon session of Saturday was commenced with a Praise Meeting conducted by
Mr. George F. French of Lewiston. The songs
used were from Winnowed Hymns and were
sung with the spirit and the understanding
also, by the large audience present, miuv of
whom were children.
The devotional exercises

following

were cou-

uuciea

y nev. jn. iiincoin ot jn. Bridgton.
The topic of the afternoon, “Christian activity, its importance, how promoted,”was opened
by Geo. F. Freuch, who said our words must
come from the heart if we would reach the
heart; must have tho spirit of the Lord Jesus
Christ, taking him for our pattern. Rev. B.
Pa ne of Foxboro, Mass., gave soma accouut
of work that has been done in that state. He
said we must be united; should get acquainted
with one another; churches are responsible for

evangelization of the community in which
they are located. The following ideas were
presented by several other speakers who followed: we need the baptism of the Holy Spirit;

first, consecrate ourselves to the Lord;
sanctification.
At 6 p. m. a large aud interesting

we

want

meeting

held In Larrabee’s grove, where a platform
and seats were arranged (or the occasion. The
was

meeting
by Rev. Mr. Tarbox,
and the best of order prevailed aud tho closest
attention given to the several speakers.
The exercises of the evening were held in ihe
Congregational church. After devotional exercises by Rev. David Douglass, the topic of
the evening, “How shall we save men,” was
was

conducted

opened by Mr. H. H. Burgess of Portland.
First we must love men; must be persistent.
Rev. J.

M. Brownville of South Bridgton
could do it by personal witnessing,
in the life and by the voice. Mr. A. D. Curtis
said we should go after men if we would save"

thought we

them;
ture,

we

even

preach the gospel to every creathe lowest; have the Word of God in

must

heart. Mr. J. M. Moody of Bath said we
should go oat into the “highways aud hedges”
after men,
this remark by an encouraging incident in his own experience. Rev.
David Douglass thought we should first be
our

illustrating

saved ourselves and then go aud save others.
The following poiuts were presented by a number of brethren: be in earnest and humble;
work in our homes, “not by might, not by
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord;” realize the worth of souls. The meeting was closed with an earnest season of prayer.
The services of the Sabbath consisted of a

Prayer Meeting at 6 a. m., Promise Meeting at
9 a. m., preaching in the Methodist church at
lOJ a. m., by Rev. David Douglass of Indiana,
Experience Meeting at 2 p. m., Gospel Meeting
at 3 p, m. in Larrabee’s grove, and a Gospel
Temperance Meeting at 6 p. m., in the public
square, at which a large audience gathered,
who listened attentively to the earnest words
of the speakers and the singing of the “Reform
Boys,” many of whom were present and enjoyed the exercises much.
A delegation of the young men were taken

is President, has began the work of buildmill for the manufacture of wood board
and pulb from poplar and spruce woods. The
mill will be 50x150 feet, two stories high. The

to South Bridgton Saturday evening, where on
Sunday similar services were held, at which

rence

ing a

company has alss begun to put its boarding
houses in repair, and the pleasant little village
will soon show signs of new life. Mr. Russell
is a man of Urge wealth, and is interested in
twenty New England paper mills.
Personal.

The Bangor Whig announces that Mr. Wm
J. Curtis of Brunswick will assume the position of city editor in place of Mr. E. H. Trafton, who intends soon to take a position on a
metropolitan journcl. Mr. Trafton is an accomplished journalist and we regret to have
him leave the state.
Col. John Hodgdon of Dubuqne, Iowa is visting Maine. He was once a prominent Democratic politician and resided first at Bangor
and afterwards at Houlton many years.
He
was Land Agent for many years, member of
the Senatorial board several terms, and was
President of the Senate in 1849. He was two
or three times prominently before the Democratic conventions

candidate for Governor.
Esq., of Brunswick, died on
Thursday last, at the age of 88 years 8 months.
He was one of the oldest and most worthy citizens of the town.
as

Thos. Given,

—

Seventeenth Maine Reunion.—This regiment celebrates the thirteenth anniversary of
their muster-in on Wednesday, the 18th inst.,
by an island excursion, notice of which will be
found in our columns.
The history of this

regiment is

of the most illustrious in the
annals of Maine. It entered the service in the
fall of 1862, fought in many battles, and adhered to the cause of the Union, until peace
was secured.
No regiment in New England has a better
or more glorious record.
The colonels of this
one

regiment were

Thomas A. Roberts, Geo. W.
West and Clias. P. Mattocks, in command on
their return. It is hoped that every surviving
member of this glorious old regiment will be

present on this occasion; especially as it was
the first to organize regimental associations for
memorial purposes.
Temperance Camp Meeting.—The National
Temperance Camp Meeting will commence at
half past three o’clock this afternoon. Governor

Dingley

Quite

a

will deliver

number of

opening

the

people

interested

address.
in the

work are already on the grounds, among whom
we notice Francis
Murphy of Portland, Mr.
Osgood of Augusta, Mrs. Hemminway, Mrs.
Willard, Mrs. Partington, Mrs. Kent Ma9on,
known as the New Hampshire temperance oralrese, all of whom will take part in the meet-

ing.
Temperance

love feasts are to be held, and
will form an interesting feature of the meeting.
The large tent so kindly loaned by Capt.
York to the Allen Mission is placed in position
and will be used for a home for the members of
that institution.

the influences of the

Holy Spirit

were

mani-

festly present.
The evening meeting

was held at the Methodist church, Mr. G. M. Bailey presiding, and a
crowded audience being in attendance. “What
must I do to be saved,” was tho general subject of the evening, many Christians speaking

briefly upon it. making the following points
pecially prominent: take the first step and

ing is strong

and

correct, but the coloring is

iuuai uiuuiuuo.

An excellent portrait finished in India ticket,
of the late Ansel Tucker, the well known Boston & Maine conductor, is also to be seen in
Hale’s window.
Forgery.—A young man who was discharged from the cutter Dallas recently received a
check for §1.92 on the Merchants’ Bank, for a
balance due him. He very deftly placed a 2
before the 1 making $21.92, and also the numeral 2 before the word one in the body of the
check. This check he presented at the bank,
and got the money on it.
When the checks at
the end of July were passed into the Custom
House the forgery was discovered.
The young
man

is

anxiously

looked for.

The Steam Yacht Tourist.—Those who
have patronized the new steam yacht Tourist,
Capt. C. H. Hnowlton, speak in high terms of
the craft and its management. It leaves Burnham’s wharf at 5.42 and 10.15 a. m. and 2 and
6.10 p. m. Private parties
vorable terms.

can

secure

most

fa-

Bold Larceny.—One day last week three
entered the store of Mr. Daniel Petti ngill
on the corner of Federal and Franklin streets
and inquired of the proprietor for some article
of merchandise. Mr. Pettingill left the room
to get the article, and one of them robbed the
men

money drawer of §3.00 in

parted.

scrip

and then de-

Fryeburg, a graduate
College, and an intelliphysician of about 20 years’

gent but eccentric
practice in Stowe and North Fryeburg, died
Saturday, aged about (iO years.
A special to the Press from
Fryeburg says
that a boy named Randall Surbiidge, aged
six,
fell fifteen feet
a plank
floor,
Saturday,
upon

injunbg him seriously.
Mr.

William

Chase of Paris Hill aod a Mr.
Perkins are about to establish a factory for
the manufacture of room papers near West

the

others will be made plain; confess your sin to
Christ, believe that he will save you; decide
now; go to Jesus; sinners must feel that they
are

lost; deny self, take up the

low Jesus.
The meeting

cross

and fol-

closed with hearty congratulations between the resident, and visiting
was

brethren.
The exercises of all the meetings were interspersed with much fervent prayer and many
hearty songs.
The following resolutions were passed: That
the thanks of this Convention be extended to
the Association of Bridgton and their friends
for their generous hospitality; to Mr. R. E.
Gibbs tor the use of his hall; to the Sebago
Steamboat Company, and the Portland & Ogdensburg and Maine Central railrdads, for the
donation of free return tickets.
There were twenty-four delegates present,
representing six Associations.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee, it
was voted to hold the Second District Convention at Bath in September, and the Tenth State

Convention at Lewiston in October.

H.

Work of Reform Clubs.—In a letter dated
at Poland Corner, Aug. 13, a Reformer writes:
“In your paper, Aug. 19th, you say ‘the Herald
says that delegates from Lewiston, Minot, Poland and Mechanic Falls Reform Clubs have
been holding meetings at Dry Mills,

Gray,
Hill, No. Raymond,

Bailey Hill, White Oak
and Gray Corner with excellent

results &c.’
The fact in the case is this: The Poland Corner Reform Club appointed and held
meetings
at those places. At two of the meetings there
was present one member of Lewiston club.
At one of tbe meetings there were some half
dozen of the Minot Club present by invitation
of tbe Poland Corner Club and at a part of the
other meetings there has been from one to
three of the Mechanio Falls Club present,
whereas the Poland Corner Club has turned
out from 20 to 40 at all of tbe above meetings.
Last Sunday our club visited No. Raymond at
10 a. m. and Gr<»y Corner at 2 oclock p. m.,
where they held very interesting and spirited
meetings, unassisted by other clubs, and obtaindd ninety two names to the pledges. Tbe
boys feel very grateful to the people of Gray
for tbe friendly manner in which they
e
treated at Gray Corner and tor tbe bouutiful
dinner set before them at Dry Mills.
They
have a smart club formed at Dry Mills and are
talking ot forming one at Gray Corner.”

York County Convention.—The Republicans of York county hold their convention at
Alfred

today.

Congressmen Burleigh

and

Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of this city will address the meeting in the afternoon.

STATE

NEWS.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Crops of all kinds are promising finely in the
vicinity of Houlton. There is a large breadth
in grain and potatoes. The hay crop is the
largest for years. There is no old hay of any
consequence.
The Houltou cheese factory, under the
management of Mr. Francis Barnes, is turning
out an excellent article of cheese which meets
a ready sale.
The Free Baptist meeting-house at Hodgdon
has been completed and will be dedicated
soon.
The society recently made an effort to
pay the debt on the new edifice and were successful. It is a monument of the energy and
peiseverance of the late Kev. George W. Haskell, who died when the house was well nigh
completed. Kev. Thomas Kenney will supply
the pulpit.
The granges in that section are flourishing,
particularly that located in Hodgdon.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Waterville complains of tramps or other persons inclined to pry into tho people’s houses at

night.

1

INSURANCE.

AUCTION SALAS

Marine Insurance I

AUCTION SALES-

ATLANTIC

Marblized Slate Mantles,

ttnlenraoin

was

We understand that the excursion of Machigonne encampment I. O. O. F., to Manchester
and

Fitchburg, the

24th inst

&

It is best to buy your fruit jais of B. Adams
Son, 140 Exchange, corner of Federal.
aug 7-d&wtf

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster

Hall,and

ner

D. Wentworth, 053
of Oak street.

Congress,

cor-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co.,

tlieir entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
the Mary field Slate Co soleagents for Portland
and vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.

by

New Monthly Magzine for September has been received, and
for
sale
at
are
Wentworth’s, No. 553
street,
Congress street, corner of Oak
at Hall L. Davis, Exchange street, and Augustus Robinson’s, under the Faimouth Hotel,
Also at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, aod
a*.|the book, periodical and newspaper estabments ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro,, in the. Eastern and Graud Trunk depots.
Who is Mrs. Winslow?
As this question is frequently asked, we will
simply say tiat she is a lady who, for upwards
of thirty years, has untiringly devoted her tithe
and talents as a Female Physician, aud nnrse,
principally among children. She has especially
studied the constitution and wants of this numerous class, and, as a result of this effort, and
practical knowledge, obtained in a lifetime
SDent as nurse and physician, she has compounded a Soothing Syrup, for children teething. It operates like magic—giving rest and
health, and is, moreover, sure to regulate the
bowels. In consequence of this article, Mrs.
Winslow is becoming world renowned as a benefactor of her race; children certainly do rise
up and bless her; especially is this
the case in
Vast quantities of the Soothing
this city.
Syrup are daily sold and used here. We think
Mrs. Winslow has immortalized her name by
this invaluable article, and we sincerely believe
thousands of children have been saved from an
early grave by its timely use, and that millions
yet unboru will share its benefits, and unite in
calling her blessed. No mother has discharged
her duty to her suffering little one. in our opinion, until she has given the benefit of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing S.vrnp. Try it, mothers—
try it now.—Ladies Visitor. New York City.
Sold by all Druggists.

on bond the largest and best osof any house in the state. BUIL DKBS ANP CONTRACTOR!! wit find it to
their advantage to call and examine our

goods.

NETTER BROS. & CO.

Real Estate

Renne’s

Loan

BROWN’S BLOCK.

^

2peodly

oc27

"OI/

uxiiliiu

U

1UAUIV» V/ALi

1UI

J. W. PERKINS
General

au!7_

Dexter

&

LOSSES

Stockholders of the Dexter & Newport
Railroad Company, are hereby notified that the
annual meeting of tho Stockholders, will be held at
the Town Hall, in Dexter, on WEDNESDAY, the
first day of September next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of hearing thB report ot the
Directors, and choosing a board of Directors for the
ensuing year, and until others shall be chosen in their
Per order of the Directors.
place.
JOSIAH CROSBY, Clerk.
Avgust 14, 1875.
<12tl7&24

THE

1 Exchange Street,
ap29

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
feb4
dlmeodllm&wGw

a

parties need

answer

au17dlw*

this.

Address for

one

week

HOUSEKEEPER, Portland P. O.

Great Reduction
IN

For Lease.
GOOD brick house, containing ten rooms, Sebago, gas and furnace; also large fruit garden.
The owner and wile would board with the family if
desirable. Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
augl7dlw*

A

PRICES I
order to keep

In

our men

dtf

REFRIGERATORS !
In all Styles, Grades aud Sizes.
The largest and best assortment in the State, combining all the latest improvements, called

employed

we

NEXT SIXTY

Mew Store!

MATl’RDAY. ADOCST 31st AT
19 11,
shall sell the Stable between Oxford and
Lincoln Streets, on Mayo.
1.32 feet long
and 22 feet wide, can easily he changed into a house.
Terms cash,and building to be moved before September 1st.
F. O. HAILEY >V CO. Auctioneer.,

WE

augls

Administrator’s Sale.
to license from the Probate Court
PURSUANT
of the County of Cumberland, the subscriber
a

Administrator with the will annexed of John M.

J. F. MERRILL,
my2G’74dtf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

JAMES I,.
Formerly of the

WILLEY
Jones & Willey,

firm of

Fashionable Boot and Shoe
OPPOSITE
Mr.

ADAMS

shall for the

Willey has resumed businesi

above, and is
ready to serve bis old customers, aud would be
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manufacture of Ladies’ and Gentbmeii’s Fine
Boots and Shoes, and at prices LOWER than any
other maker tor the same quality of workmanship.

SST* Repairing done in the neatest
satisfactory prices

manner

at

Ju2dtf

-AT-

A T

LOWER PRICES
than ever before offered in

Wholesale

583

Prices !

PARLOR SUITS

OPEN

AT

AT —

We have special bargains in

—AND—

Saturday, Aug. 14,
—

RETAIL
—

PORTLAND.

—

RATES

TO

—

Boston, New York. Chicago, St. Louis,
San Francisco, and all points West,
via all the Bail and Steamboat Lines.

BLACK AffllTClIAMBER SETS
Buy

—

UNDER THE CITY HOTEL,
—

SaTe Money.

now and

THE

NO. 46 EXCHANGE

—

vviila

RETAIL

vu

ST.,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in all kinds
of Furniture, Feathers, &c., &c.

Geo. A.

Tftii and Giwot

Whitney

& Co.

yl6

Sale of Forfeited Goods
following described property having been

for violation of the Revenue Laws of
States, aud the United States Appraisers
at this
having certified under oath that the expense or its keeping will largely reduce the net proceeds of the sale, the same wdl bo sold at public auction at the stable of J. A. SAWYER, No. 72 Federal Street, in this city, on Saturday, the 21st
instant,
at 11 o'clock A. M. to wit:
1 Sorrel Horse, 1 “Sprin? board
Wagon,”
1 Harness, and 1 Bufialo Robe
under the provisions of Sec. 3080, of the Revised
Statutes.
I. WASHBURN, JBm Collector.
Portland, August 14, 1875.
dtd

Western Cemetery Notice.
order of the Committee
BY Public
grounds, I shall sell at

on

on

be found in the

Maine,

ment of

SELECT FAMILY STORES
which will be retailed at

Reduction in Prices !

Hair Switches

Wholesale Prices !

TEAS ANDCOFFEES
specialty with us for the last 15 years, We feel
confident that in this branch of our business, that
with our facilities for buying and, and onr long experience in selecting these goods in Boston and New
York Markets, 'amities can rely upon purchasing of
us at a saying at from 15 to 25 per cent.
Buying lines as we do for cash, it gives ns a great
advantage over dealers who buy a few chests at a
time of wholesale Grocers.
We shall have in stock several hundred Barrels of
first class grades of

lower than they hare
before.
A nice Switch, from

been sold

ever

STEAM COOKER
THE

Patented ia Canada 14lh July. 1874.
Patented in United Mtate, 1.1lk Dec. 1874.
Patented in United Slate, I at Jane, 1873.

Advantages of
any other

Domestic and Imported Shelf Goods,

$ 6 ._0 O

This

I

is also the place to hare
and made into Switches and

offered to

Sauces,
Brooks’ Family Pickles,
Worcestershire and Leicestershire

—

Haven,
Washington

New

TO

Laundried for

at

Ifork,
a

Philadelphia,

SOAPS.
New York

creased attention to the wants ot consumers in our
new, commodious and handsome store, to merit your
trade more fully in future, and make

«. C.
Under

STOCK
SALE!

Bird* and Feathers

Exchange Street.

Specialty.

ESF~Fancy Pigeons and Fowl of the best Breeds
and in their season: also, Eggs for Setting*.

TO CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
tin roofs in tbe best
manner at a cost no greater than that of good
and a slate roof not only
appears much better, out
increases tbo value ot the buildiug more than the
cost ot slating, and is less likely to take fire, and
the rain water in good condition for houseold purposes, &c.
or

shingles

Ereserves

prepared to fumieh Wedding Cake of
the best quality, in large or small quantities,
and as we were awarded two premiums and two diplomas by the Cumberland County Agricultural and
Horticultural Societies’ Fair in 1871, we think wo
can safely pledge ourselves to give satisfaction.

N.

are

S. A. ULMER St SOX,
669 CongrCRM Wired.
B.—We make a specialty of Wedding Cake.

aug6

d2w*

OWEN & MOORE,
COAST PILOT
FOR

THE

Bonds and JTIof tgaves.
/CAREFULLY selected Westeri Municipal Bondi
and Real Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeds.
Inquiries, Collections and Remittances promptly attended to.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
86 Middles t.
augl7TuTh&Sly2ap

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

100,000 Book* without regard to cost.
Good Clock*, Watches and Jewelry cheap.
Bepairing and Cleaning well done nud
Warranted.

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
»g5tf

GITLF

OF

MAINE,

moat,

thorough and romnlptA

Publishers and Bookseller*.

Congress St.

Ju9

istf

Carriages and Sleighs
will say to my former customers and tbo public
generally that I can be found at

NO. 22 PREBLE ST„
and

am

ready to budd all kinds of

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
TO ORDER.
Particular attention given to all kinds of

Repairing.

WAMPKIj CHASE has charge of the
paint shop, and everything in this line will have his
personal attention. I have on hand some of the late
firm C. F. Kimball & Co. Carriages, consisting of
Phaetons, round and square corner, Basket Phaetons,

>yiR.

Concord and Box
to suit the times.

Wagons,

which 1 shall sell at

prices

ALBERT CHASE.
j>5__dtf

From Eastport to Boston.
A

KIMBALLS

enmnileti

wort

ICE CREAM DEPOT.

WM. SENTER & CO.

jnelod3m

TO

THE

PUBLIC.

CARGOES OF PURE

Having secured the services of . First Class
Crrniu tinker, and fitted out some Firs! Class
Teams for the business, I am prepared to lurnish
Ice Cream of superior quality to Family Parties.
Picnics, &c. Plates and Spoons furnished to picnic
parties without extra charge.

ICES,

T. L. KIMBALL,

ICK
Furnished nnd Shipped by
IV. O- CRAm.

dec9’73__i«dtf_

8G

PEACHES !

-BrilliantOILi,

SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOR SALE BY
SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST,
aulp
eod&w6m

and

furnished.

Has superior accommodations. Will bo let
week to responsible parties. Apply to

by the day or

F.

C;

ALLEN,

No* 8 market Street,

or on

Board,

jy29dtf_

BRICKS FOB SALE.
400,000 Bricks
Delivered in any

part

of

Shall receive TRIM DAY ‘400 Crate*
Peaches via Steamer and Portland 4k
Rochester R. R.
For Male Cheap by

Gr. Gr. Hackett &

TOILET.

YACHTALARM.
OC Tons, thoroughly equipped

the city in qnantUIei to

F. W. CLARK
1038 Congress Street.
nelldtf

WHARF.
ougll______dtf

Fireproof Roofing Faint.
The best and cheapest Snow & Dari. Patent
I?***® “••■■If Point for Shingle, Tin and Iron
Boors, also for cheap outside work,
sold by the gallon
or

applied by

J.

N. McCOY & co.,

<8 Npring Nt., Cortland,
roofers and painter*.
jy24dtf

Removal.
WALLACE, upholsterer, has removed
MRS.J.
to 62$ York street,
she will make to
der
Mattresses
or

Hassocks, Cushions and Draperies.
made and dono over at their resiliences.

THE

d3t

Co.,

HEAD CENTRAL

wnere

I. O. O. F.
monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual
Belief Association will be held at Odd Fellows
Hall,TUESDAY EVENING. Aug 17th,at 71 o’clock
Per order,
JOSHUA DAVIS, Sec’y.

augll

EXCHANGE ST.,

OPPOSITE POUT OFFICE

tn.vsldtf

DEVOS’S

suit purchasers by

Cheapest Book Store in the World
1

SOLICITED.

CONGRESS STREET,CORNER BROWN.
dtf
jan 14

on

Ju2dtf_

WE

long experience at the Roofing in Boston and
MY other
large cities where first-class work is

493

I

ALL GROCERS.

WEBBING CAKE.

°>y27eodtf

T. C. COOPER,
Slate and Metal Roofer,
Resident, JE Street, Knightrllle.
Order Box at «T. J. Lappins, Grain Store, No,
York Street Portland.jy31dlm*

RETAIL.
a

pair.
per pair.
per

EXAMINATION

EACH.

Genuine_Article.
Charles Custis & Co.,

FOR LADIES.

TYLER,

TAXIDERMISTS,
16 Temple Street Portland, Maine.

Hat

and 15c per pair.
per pair,

10 Dozen at 50c per pair.
15 Dozen Silk Clocked Ralbriggan,
extra quality, at 50c per pair.
Also especial bargains in Cotton Hose
at 25c and 37c per pair.

dtf

WHOLESALE AND

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

to slate

25 Dozen at 10c
10 Dozen at 20c
15 Dozen at 30c
15 Dozen at 37c

ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAVES, &c,

CASCO NATIONAL.
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL.

me

Hotel.

Birds, Animal*. Beer Heads, Fishes, Ac.
prepared, Staffed and Mounted to order.

FIRST NATIONAL.

acne, enables

City

Hosiery”

and issued by the United States Coast Surrey,
For sale by

^HAW,

WILLEY &

dtf

32

Congress Street,

aul4

Exchange Street, Portland.

FOR

management.

THE PEOPLES’ STORE.

redaction.

BANK

or

Wo wish to return thanks to tho Public for the
liberal patronage and kindness receive 1 at their

New
nnd

ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
No. HU

a first class Boston
Store.

The Chinn Tea Store, 33$ middle
St„ will be continued under
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MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS
Lewiston,Augusta and Bangor less than regular fare.

j>’3

Prunes,
kings.

CENTS

We give you the

FOB HISSES AND CHILDREN.

Essences, All Kinds,
IMPORTED CASTILLE ASD TOILET

—

■Vnrtford,

"Balmoral

!

COLLARS & CUFFS
3

We offer Ibis week greater inducement,
than ever on Striped Hoaicrf.

Sauces, Phillips’ Sardines,

In fact every thing kent in

ever

the Public.

dings.
Th© Patent Nteaui Conker is something
every family should have. It comes in use every
day, and will pay for itself in a month, in retaining
the flavor of your vege*ables, and saving the waste
and breaking to pieces which cannot be avoided
when they are boiled and soaked in water.
Territory for sale by the State, Countv or TownWifi. OARHTTT.
ship Apply to
Inventor*’ Exchange, «tt Federal Mireef.
O^AGENTS WANTED.
auUdlw*

J. P. SMITH,
553 1-2 Congress Street.

Cross & Blackwell’s Pickles and

of all

Cooker ever

Apparatus

necessity ot having your stove covered with kettles.
The Steam Cooker is an apparatus of itself; will
sit on any stove; is made oi Tin and Copper and is
easily washed. It cooks entirely by Steam, therefore
your vegetables are not soaked in water, and require
no draining.
It is used not only for cooking vegetables, but aTso for cooking all kinds ot meats and pud-

Blair
Carls*

au4d2w

including

Turkish

the Steam

Cooking

Troy Laundry

and the very best only

received direct from the West, warranted to suit all
who buy, and which will be retailed very low.
We shall also have a selection ot

and

WELCH’S

COMBINATION !

24 to 27 inches

long, only

woven

Malaga Fruits

auction,

nubU

at 3 o'clock p. m., all the iron bars and chains then
remaining in me Dunuing in me western Cemetery
iu this city,
JAMES S. GOULD,
angtfdta
Superintendent of Burials.

One quart oi Water is suticieut to cook all the
Vegetables required tor n Dinner, and they
never get dry, you can cook all kinds of
Vegetables
all to gether, in Thirty Minutes doing away with the

UVVIJ

of

Cemeteries and

THURSDAY, the second day of September next,

d2m

where will be displayed the largest and best assort-

Portland & Rochester Tickets
Worcester, Springfield,

will offer for

WILL

Congress Street, Geo. A.Whitney & Co.

our

REDUCED

County,

seized
THE
the United

FURNITURE

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GELATINE,

ps

in said

GOVERNMENT MALE.
U. S. Engineer Office. )
Pkortland Me., Aug, 11.1875. {
be sold by public auction, on Wednesday
the 18th inst., at 10 o’clock A. M., at the Government boat house, on Franklin wharf, Portland,
Maine, the following articles of Government property, viz.:
Anchors, Augers, Axes, Double blocks, Chains,
Crowbars, Drills, Grapples, Sledge Hammers, Iron,
Picks, Shovels, Sling-cart, Steel, 1 Winch and other
implements.
Terms—Cash in Government funds.
GEO. THOM, Lieut CoL of Engineers,
aal2dGt
Bvt. Brig. Gen’l U. S. A.

BAYS

sell all kluds of

Mew Goods!

Maker,

IIOIISE.

Portland,

port

French

No. 16 Temple Street,

late ot

at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
all the ight, title and interest which said Wood had
at the date of his deseass in and to that valuable
parcel of land situated on the south side of Middle
Street, Portland, the site ot the late building known
as Wood’s Hotel, extending from Silver Street to the
late line of Willow Street, now widened and forming
a part of Pearl Street as extended,
together with all
the rights, title and interest which the subscriber
in his individual capacity has in the tamo premises.
The parcel has about (93) ninety-tire feet iront on
Middle Street by about (194) one hundred
ninetyfour feet depth—containing about (19,000) nineteen
thousand square feet, with an aggregate of about
(575) five hundred seventy-five feet front.
All the foundation and materials now on the lot
will be sold (except the present board fence around
the same) with the land—most of the basement walls
are in
order for rebuilding.
Sale on the premises. Terms cash on delivery of
deed.
JOSEPH I LSI, EY,
Administrator of the estate of J, M. Wood, deceased with the will annexed.
V. ». BAILEY Ac CO.. Auctioneer*.
Portland August 11th, 1875.
auglldtd

THE PEERLESS.
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Management, Durability, Dryness and Purity
of Air and ECONOMY of ICE.
"Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper thaD any other. Can get a better article by
buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t tail ot beiDg convinced of this fact before buying.
Salesroom corner of Cross and Fore Sts,,
under Commercial House. Manufactory Rear of
No. IO Cross Street.

dlw

complete

a

Portland

DAI'S

» DA,I

Wanted.

Stato

C. EL FARLEY

THIRTY

IN

• V'rvu

as

to

and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employed are men of experience and
are as skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs and table ware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,
Ship and Gar lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application by mail.
My term* are as lew os can be obtained
in the country.

PAID

aged lady of respectability, desires
A iuMIDDLE
position
housekeeper, by the first of Septem-

a srnal1 family.
ber,
Widowers preferred. Is
thoroughly competent in all branches of housekeepbest
of references given; none but respectable
ing;

O. W. A.LLXJV

Regular sale ot Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore
street,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
ocSdtf

Wood,

pany.

Newport

F. O. BAILEY.

September, 1873, next,
Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other Com-

eod&w3m

F. O. BAILEY A CO„
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(Office 13 Exchange Hires!.)

as

& CO.,
Agents, Portland, I?fe*

RAILROAD.

SHIP’S

rilHEuniersigned is now prepared to furnish cut
A glass, either white or enameled in any quantity

Dividend to Policy Holders ok
Premiums terminating: in 1871,

Sold by all respectable dealers in Medicine.
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass.

J.VW

DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, &e„ Ac.

Store
;0n-

at

Stieet, Portland, on THURSDAY, the 19th
instant, commencing at 2 o’clock In the afternoon
all the Stock of Groceries and Fixtures in -aid Store’
Also l Pung, 1 Express Wagon, 1 Horse.
MOHUAN A DU tV, Auctioneer.
augK
il3t

ON

xuuiuaijuc.

Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Sprains,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Catarrh,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Colic and Cramps,
Use RKNNE’S MAGIC OIL f *r Cholera Morbus,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint.

CUT GLASS
FOR

SALE.

STABLE AT AUCTION.

ASSETS

$16,003,584.74

Use RKNNE’S MAGIC OIL for Headache,

FINEST

Agency,

—

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the year or y tssage.

Oil.

Magic

Used outward or inward it never docs harm,
As sure as you’re faithful “It works like a charm.”

DAVIS,

and

OX

Only

eodtr

WILL

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free of 'faxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, If judiciously
made, are the best aud safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest and principal collected without charee. Guarantees pertect title ana ample security m all Its
Real Estate InvestReal Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

G. R.

29 marks! Square Portland Me.

»ul7

$20,000
To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.

—

We hure

Children.

Periodicals.—Harper’s

Marine Risks

sortment

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is the
only thing that mothers cao rely upau for their

It corrects acidity in the stomach.
regulate* the bowels, aud gives rest, health and
comfort to mother aud child. Dur ng the process of teething, its value is incalculable.
It
softens the gums, reduces inflamatioo, and allays all pain, thereby giving rest to the child,
aud comfort to the mother.

jSSl*-

ASSIGNEE
will

INSURE AGAINST

promises to

be the
excursion of the season. Large numbers of the
other encampments in the city are booked for
the voyage. The arrangements are in charge of
an able committee and we havo no doubt all
who go will have a good time.

lC&MayTslh

gress

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Calais. On opehing the
place Sunday morning, be was found to be
•lead. No signs of violence were to be found
on his person.

SATURDA Y, at Salesroom No.
commencing at 11)1 o’clock a. m.
^
pruu,,’t ret"™*

11,80

15r-c,

ot PuhUc
the
Auction,
WKSIIALL
lately occupied by Mr. Colby. No. 787

OF NEW YORK,

Saturday night a dissipated man named
Charles Stephenson, belonging in St. Stephens,
a*. B., was
picked up in an insensible condition, produced by liquor and the beat, and

18 Exchange HI.
M. O. DOW.

No.

M. MORGAN.

A.

Mutual Insurance Company

headquarters in that city.
The Whig says that the hell boat near White
Head lighthouso has been damaged by some
passing vessel and the bell does not ring. It
will be repaired shortly.

put in the kckup in

&
MORGAN
DOW,
Auctioneers an«l Commission Merchants,

Furniture. Groceries and Genera
v,?‘!£n,:"Sa,c»flf
Mercliun.hse every

The Whig says that Parker W. Perry, Esq.,
Supervisor of luternal Reveoue for New England, arrived Saturday. He is to open his

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

cottages.

Please tell the people that you saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 100,000,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

BOSTON BOAT TICKETS,
The Journal says that the recent rains have
raised the Androscoggin more than a foot.
The Journal says that during the shower of
Friday afternoon the stable of E E. Fuller of
North Turnerwas struck by lightning. The
bolt tired the building in the roof, and the hay
on one end of the mows and met in two
places
some five or six feet below the surface.
By a
vigorous use of water the flames were finally
the
loss being light and fully
extinguished,
covered by insurance in the agency of Garcelon
& Ford.
The Poland Camp-meeting will be formally
opened on Monday, 23d. The attractions of the
ground are so great that several of the lot owners are enjoying a summer vacation in their

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Paris.

es-

Art

Notes.—In Hale’s window is to be
seen a well-executed painting of a cluster of the
Cane-berry, from the brush of Hudson. In the
gallery Mr. Hudson has a water-color of the
“Anvil rock” at Simonton’s Cave. The draw-

OXFORD COUNTY.

eHr* ?»oa.k *-*• Parker of
of the Maine Medical

the

to the manufacturer.”
At Little Falls or South Windham the lately
organized company known as the Sebago Wood
Board Ili> iif whieh Wtn A Tfnuw.,11 nf T.otr.

Shabp Gamb.—Yesterday afternoon a
called at the residence of John Goddard

man

at

PRESURPSCOT.

are

lowing is

Hall, No. 100

At

1.3 & 4

jumped out

The

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

7J

Lottie Stinson, who
dow, is recovering.

8750.

Stated Sfeetings.

-YORK

A certain young lady in town would like to
find a coral which she advertises elsewhere.
“That’s all I had time to learn, as I had to
go berrying,” was what a little fellow said recently in a rural Sunday School, when his
teacher asked him for the second verse of his
lesson.
The stock owners in the Jay steam mill com-

Neck.”

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

From 7.30 a

The Maine Central depot at Westbrook is
undergoing repairs. New and large platforms
«re to be put down.
Mr. Ingraham, the City Messeuger.is rapidly
improving in health.

Mr. E. T. Stetson will appear at Music
Hall for two nights, August 3lst and September 1st, in the sensational drama “Neck and

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

THE

pany have voted to select au agent to dispose
of the mill, machinery, etc., and authorize him
The
to sell the same for the sum of $12,000.
debts of tho concern amount to nearly or quite
the above sum.

A

C.

Brief Jolting".
Tickets are now selling from Mt. Desert to
Boston via the Fabyan and Crawford houses
on the Ogdensburg.

aug!2d2w

To l.et.

A

SUIT o! rot ms without board.
47 Dauforth Street.

Apply at No.
my2 Idiat

Quite recently a woman tried the same remedy on a similar kind of lump that appeared on
her body, and she said to a friend, “You would
not believe how soon the lump became sensi-

POETRY,
Loon fellow.

bing, though the latter was not violent,and the
lump is nearly gone, and I am still rubbing it
with fasting spittle!’’
Of course the daily morning rubbiDg must
not be neglected if once commenced.
It is certainly easy and inexpensive, and I fear for that
may not be much

reason

Poet of the sunny life,
Naught of discord, envy, strife,

Continued

Poet ot the silver locks,
Time the thoughtless gray beat d mocks,
But in reverence bends bis head
Where the great and noble tread.
Men, too, low and reverent,
Praise the years so wisely spent.
Such the life that thou dost live,
Such the homage we would give.

hand has pended,
page
Is the love which thou hast tanght,
By each tender word and t honght,
Sprung from other hearts, to twine
Round that loving heart of thine.

thy

Poet of the golden tongue,
sing on as thou bast sung.
Through the future as the past,—
Ever sweeter to the last!
Ere the snow shall till thy palhs,
Still

Bring home many Aftermaths;
Still, as thou hast been so long,
Be our Chrysostom of song!

of the

THE GREAT

For Sale

The only way to git thru this world and
eskape censure and abuse is, to take sum
back road. You kant travel the main turnpike and do it.—Joah Billings.

Aunt.—“Well Daisy, how did you like

‘Church’

English Remedy I
Syri-

Give a boy a market basket of groceries to
carry home and he will swing it across his
spine, bend half way to the ground and groan
with agony, but give him that weight of base
ball bats and he will skip along as merry as a
potato bug in a ten-acre lot.
A lunatic

New Jersey asylum imagines he is Weston, the pedestrian, and
walks around in his stocking feet, smiling
blandly. And Weston imagines that he
isn’t a lunatic, and walks around in his stocking feet, smiling blandly. Singular coincidence.
in

a

“The shortest

man

in the Bible ? Certain-

ly. Knee-hiah-Miah.” “Pshaw! no. Try
again.” “Well, Bidad the Shuhite.” “Not
quite. Once more.” “Told; unless it was
who had

fellows

neither purse

nor

scrip.” “Yes, I’m beat. I thought it was
Peter, who told the cripple, “Silver and gold

But 1 didn’t think o’ paper

have I none.’
issues.”

Twenty years ago a poor boy, after attentively perusing the life of Lord Nelson, secretly left his parents’ roof with a pocketknife, a sandwich, and a bunch of twine as
his sole capita), resolving to go to sea and
become an admiral. Five miles away from
home, this brave, ambitious lad was kicked
into a duck pond by an exasperated mule,
and he is now one of the wealthiest and most
devoted agriculturists in the State of New
York.

Tlioin

with the

brick

lot of

streets,

now

Also the three‘Storied brick store.

street,

now

No.

183 Fore

occupied by Joseph Coolidge.

Also the lot of land on the northwest side of Fore
street, being (he lot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac lllsey and brick store owned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett.
Also the large lot ot land in the rear of the last
mentioned lot, and also in rear of the brick stores
Nos. 187.185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store with the lot on passage way
leading from Central wharf to Moulton street, being
the store and lot now occupied by Bryant & Burns,

eight

might

leave me;
it.” But I

grin

and

The
obtained at No. 38 Hanover street, Boston.
statements accompanying directions seemed reasonable, and I determined to give it a fair trial. I did
so, at the same time being without faith in its efficacy. 1 followed the directions, and the results were
that on using the third bottle I was sensible that it
was acting powerfully and favorably, and befdVe using the fourth bottle my pain had passed away, and I
now have occasion to grin (with joy) that I no longer
have to bear them.
Yours respectfully,
WM. D. PHELPS.
Mr. Phelps is a gentleman well and favorably
known in this community, and for the past 40 years
has been recognized by our shipping merchants as
one of the most successful captains sailing from this
port. This testimony is genuine and speaks more
than volumes could express iu favor of the great
merits of the
DIAMOND

CHARLES M. HAWKES.
dtf

CURE.

RHEUMATIC

in flames and the baby was lying in front
of it squalling lustily from heat and fright,
Down behind the currant bushes were two of
the neighborhood boys, skulking around with
painted faces, chicken feathers in their hair,
and bows in their hands, while her hopeful
son had on his father’s moccasin slippers, his
cap turned wrong side out upon his head,
and an old army gun In his hand. He was
was

with evident murderous intent toward the roosters behind the bushes,
“What on earth is the matter?” cried the

creeping along

alarmed lady.
“Shl-sh!” said her hopeful; “don’t you
see them Injuns has burned down Hawkins’s
cabin and nearly killed his baby, burned up
the family, and I’m the Lean Wolf going to
bring down vengince on the sculps of the
varmints 1”
But in about fifteen seconds after he went
down to the wood-pile, wishing he was the
fat woman in the museum or the big mediHe had been
cine man of the Pawnees.
reading an Indian tale in a New York paper,
you see.—Atlanta Constitution.
THE FA KM AND HOUSEHOLD.

For Sale.
most

desirable lot of land in Portland for
ora

Congress

City

Exchange

80

feet

For

on

to Market streets on Congress
Market and Exchange streets.

on

particulars inquire cf

JOHN

for

bottles. By this efficient and
!
simple remedy, hundreds < f dollars are saved to th< se
who can least afford to throw it away, as surely it is,
i by the purchase of usele-s prescriptions,
This medicine is tor sale at all Druggists through*
i
out the United States and Canada. It it happens
that
your druggist has not got it in astock,ask him to
Boston & Maine Railroad wiil lease all their
the

Valuable

Real Estate
Lease.

vacant land
THE
and Beach

Street, near
augtdlm

Commercial. West Commercial
Streets, will also sell lots on Danforth
Cassidy’s Hill. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
on

very valuable and central lot of vacant land
known as the site of Wood’s Hotel, situated on
Middle street, between Silver street and Willow
street, is now oflered for sale, including all the interest which the esiate of John M. Wood has in the
premises to be sold under license from the Probate
Court, and all the interest which the subscriber has
in the same. 1 he lot contains about nineteen (19,000)
thousand square feet, having a fronton Middle street
of about ninety-seven (97) feet. All the foundation
and material now on the lot will be sold (except the
present board fence around the same) with the land.
Most of the basement walls are in complete order for

THAT

Parties desiring to treat for the
quested to call on the subscriber.

fag end of the alchemist’s
hope exists, people will straggle for something
which will turn base metals into gold; some
thing which will produce a' large crop by putting a teaspoonful of medicine in tbe hill.
as

Barnyard

is

the foundation

upon

which we must build; stock makes manure,
manure makes grass, and grass makes stock,
and all these make money, and success in this
direction is the receipt for riches and improvement, and none other is as good; it never
fails when given a fair trial.—Cor. Country

The amount lost every year in the inferior
condition of the stock, which has been slunted
in its growth during some time of its existence,
can never be computed.
And tlieso losses will
continue to go on until farmers understand the
reason for things, and govern themselves accordingly. Growing animals should have the
greatest possible care, for without it animal*do
not mature at as early an age as they might,
neither will they rerch the extreme weight that
When
animals do under proper conditions
will farmers learn to feed certain kinds of
food for certain results?
When health and
thrift only are desired in stock, why do farmers
generally provide, if grain is fed at all, no food
exoept the carbonaceous kind, which makes fat
to the detrement of the large,
principally,
roomy
gTowthi of the animal. Stock becomes
ririrnly,
generally, trom no other cause than this neglect,
to know their place, an J
with the proper inducements. ^18 well-established fact
that ‘’loiv
feed requires high fences.”—w. Rural.

**™,u

'^““Kht

•■Hr* «■ 11 Remedial
Agent
A gentleman contributes to the
Germantown
Telegraph the following:
A man once had a very suspicious
small but
hard lamp somewhere on his face.
it Verv
slowly increased in size and he became troubled
Wltbthoughis of a cancer. Somo one told him
to rob it every morning with fasting spittle.
Every morn ng before lie arose he tried the
remedy, robbing the,spittle on with his fingers
until the lamp entirely disappeared, and he
•aid, “I honestly believe a cancer could be

cured in the

fame

way, if taken in time.”

re-

Let.

W.

SUMMER RESORTS.
THE above house is pleasantly situated
on the Highlands 1J miles from Bridgton
Center, and is located in one of the most delightful situations in Cumberland County,
__commanding a view in every direction, inthe
whole White Mountain Range.
Good
cluding
air and pure water.
Pleasant drives and walks.
Good boating and fishing. Board reasonable by the
day or week.
Excursion tickets from Portland and return, by
steamer over the lakes, $2.50.
Cars leave Ogdensburg station for the steamers at 7.10 A. M. Conveyance from Bridgton Center to the “Cottage” free of
charge, when notified previous to arrival.
W, G. KIMBALL.
auglltf

HOUSE,

CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE.
This well known, and popular summer
rm resort will oo opened for the accomodation
■ of the public on and after June 3, 1875.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

juldtf

Proprietor.

DE WITT

HOUSE,

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,
H.
A

B.

WING, Proprietor.

first-class Hctel in every respect,

ar-

ranged especially with a view to the wants
of the commercial and pleasure seeking

public.

marl3-dtf

SUMY SIDE HOUSE,
LITTLE

CHEBEAGUE

W. WHIPPLE &

ISLAND.

This House is situated on one of the most
beautitul Inlands in Casco Bay, and during
tbe past winter has been thoroughly repaired, painted, papered and entirely rej_furnished, and will be open to the public on

Monday, June 21st, 1875.
Boarders wil be taken by tbe day or week on reasonable terms. Tbe House will be first-class in
every respect, and the table will be furnished with
the besc tbe Portland and Boston markets aflord.
Exeurrion and fishing parties accommodated and
furnished with boats, fishing tackle, guides etc. The
Island will be open to any parties desiring to camp

CO.,

PORTLAND.

W. E. RIANN, Bangor.
deodOm&wlvll

marls

TO

THE

AFFLICTED.

DR.

DALE,

Botanic, Eclectic and Magnectic Physician, will examine all diseases of the human system, and will tell
what the complaints are, wi'hout questioning the
patient. His long practice of 36 years has given him
a thorough knowledge of all diseases to which the
human system is susceptible.
The following are his specifications:—

J. E. Jcncka, Proprietor.
dtf

ment

thoroughly

For Singing Schools.

fitted to provide agreeable
mingled with instruction,

!! SONG MONARCH !!
By II. It. Palmer, assisted by

L. 0. Emersoe.
PRICE 75 CTS.
It contains the Singing School Course, usual in
Church Music Books, with abundant exercises, etc.,
and, in addition, a fine collection of cheerful Easy
Okes for practice, thus rendering it quite as interesting as a good easy Glee Book.

Dr. Dale has *‘HaH’s recently new improGalvanic Battery,” which he uses on
patients when required.
Best of references

Nervous

Debility

ALL

OF

OTHERS.

Thlirwlav and Snt.nrrtnv
in Vpw
ways in advance of all other lines.

Vnrlc

nI.

Baggag

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine ana
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little <Jfe Co., 494 Exchange St
L. VV. FILKiNS.
D. S. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenver Ag’t. New York.
President.

given.

SCIENCE OF LIFE

;

SEEP PRESERVATION.
by the Chief Consulting Physician of
the Peabody Medical Institute, author of a
Treatise on Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Physiology of Woman and her Diseases, a Treatise on
Nervous and Mental Diseases, late Surgeon U. S. A.,
etc., etc. It treats upon MANHOOD, how lost, how
regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Impotency. Premature
Decline in Man, Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Losses
Or

Running

and

diurnal),

Nervous and

Physical

general languor or weakness of
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system,
a

obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of
nature; hence, there is a disordered statu of the secretions; constipation, scanty and high-colored
urine, with an excess ot earthly or limey sediment,
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, frequent palpitations of the heart, loss of memory, and
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry
into action any well-defined business enterprise, or
to fix the mind upon any one thing
any length of
time
There is great sensitiveness to impressions,
though retained but a short time, with a flickering
aud fluttering condition of the mental faculties, rendering an individual what is commonly called a whifThere must of
fle-mmder, or fickle-minded man.
necessity be in each individual different symptoms,
according to his peculiar organization, habits, pursuits anaf temperament, which all seive to shape the
manner of the manifestation of their nervous disturbances, constituting a difference as marked as are
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to
themselves. These diffeiences, in the manner and
form of their manifestation, do not indicate any
necessary difference to be followed in the treatment
of any case where disease has its origin in physical
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
the weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the
sickly, varied only in degree of quantity and duration in the use of them in order to overcome the
disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally
regarded as such, is as protean typed in its peculiarities as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
who, in his struggles tor safety, lies down exhausted
tor a moment’s sleep upon the wreck upon which he
floats, with all the elements of destruction in mad
commotion around him, when the first instincts of
his nature are a longing for a something solid upon
which he may find a standing place.
In some cases of this disease mere are paroxysms
or exacubations, with extreme debility appaient in
everything; often conditions ot hectic in aJi its stages;
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a
local mani estation of it more frequently apparent in
tne racial nerves tnougn it may ne in any other part
of the body, such as the thorax, abdomen or limbs,
with p*in* of a shootiug, lancinating character. For
this condition an explanation is found in the fact that,
as the vitality of a structure decreases by age, over-

Times.
The above book contains 300 pages. 12mo., botiud
in beautiful French cloth; illustrated, Price only
$1.00. Sent by mail, to all parts of the world, closely
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
flgp^Catalogue sent on receipt of 3 cent postage

stamp.
Address the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
No. 4 Bulfinch Sr., Boston, Mass,, opp. Revere

House.
N. B.—The author can be consulted on the abovenamed diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 A. M. to 3
P. M.
nov2deod1y

Cougbs,C olds. «ron

chilis. More Throat,
l.flucr.zn,
Croup,
Whooping Cough,
Hoarseuews, Liver
Complaint, Paint or

parts of the system;

weakened condition

a

fol-

lows, impeding, obstructing and paralyzing the
functional operations of every organ, muscular and
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties,
business or pleasures of existence.
This condition ol the individual, distressing as it is,
may, with certainty, he cured by

and CHEST, are
speedily and pennanen* ly
cured bv the use ot Dr.
Wistar’s Balsam op
wild Cherry wnich does not dry up a cough and
leave the cause behind, as in the caie with most remedies. but loosens if, cleanses the lungs and allays irritaticn, thus removing the cause of the complaint

wrapper.
50 cts.

and $ 1

a

bottle: large bottles much the

cheaper.
SETA W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, Boston,
Mass. Sold by dealers generally.
codeow&weowl
ja¥5

For Moth-Patches,

For Pimples

FOR CHOIRS.

the

Face.

suc-

Blackheads or Fleshworms,
Perry’s Improved Comedone anu Pimple Remedy—
the Great Skin Medicine, or
use

LEADER!!

Not unite as large nor as expensive as otber recent
Church Music Books, it still contains a great variety
of Metrical music, Anthems, etc., etc., in addition to
the usual Singing School Course.
L. O. Emerson
contributes a large number of tunes.
Price $1.38, or $19.00 per Doi.
Sold by all music dealers. Sent, post-free, for retail price.
OdVEK DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y.
auglO
d#w2w

on

consult

DB.B.
myl

PERKY,

49 Bond

Street, New York,
eod&w4m

ENGLISH REMEDY

Lake

From

Boston
and

direct every TUESDAY
SATURDAY.
AND

—

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake and Jane

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. G^ark, Agent, 240 Washington St..

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.

Through bills ot fed in g given by the above named

Calais and St. JTohn,
Windsor and Halifax.

Cl TTTVnVTTT’T?

A

13X3

Digby

A XTTXTPTV/TTIiXTrrO

mar24
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For the Islands.

The Cordial Balm of Syricum

and

Halifax, Not a Scotia,

Peaks’Island Steamboat Co.’s,

State St., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, tor Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
or Prince Edward Is and;
also at New Glasgow,
N. S.. with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Brecon, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
^“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESat 8.30 p. m.
Excursion tickets to Halifax and return good until
October 1st, $10.00.
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or

follows:—Leaving the end of Custom
House Wharf daily (Sunday excepted.
Steamer Cazelle will leave for Evergreen and
Jones’ Landing at 9 and 10.30 a. m.. 2 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30 and 11 30
a. m., 2.30 and 5 p. m., and Jones*
Landing at 9.45,
a. m., 2.45, and 5 30
p. m.
Steamer Express will leave for Cushings’ Island
run as

and Jones* Landing at 8.45 and 10 a, m.. 1.45 and
3 p. m. Returning, leave
Cushings’ Island at 9.15
and 11.30 a. m., and 2.15 and 5
p. m., and Jones*
Landing 9.30 and 11.45 a m and 2.30 p. m.
The Steame Express will make an early trip daily,
leaving at 7 a. m. Returning, leave Jones’ 7 15 and
Cushiugs* 7.30, and an evening trip after July 6th,
leaviug at 7.15 p. m. Returning, leave Jones* Landing at 9 p. m.

Fare Down and Back 25 els.
Children Half Price
lOsiuEle paMage
tickets $1.00.
Arrangements for excursion or private parties can
be made at the o&ce on the Wharf.
June 29, 1875.
ju29dtf
_

FOR THE ISLANDS!
THE NEW

STEAM YACHT TOURIST.

FOUR TRIPS PER DAV.
The new and commodious steam % acht Ton ris*, f opt. C« Si. Knowlton, leaves Burnham’s
Wharf, every day at 5.45 and 10.15 A. M., and 2 and
6.10 P. M. Returning leaves Evergreen at 6 30 and
11 15 A. M., and 5 and 7 P. M„ touching each
trip at
Trefethen’s and JoDes* landings. Fare down and
back 25 cents. Private nartie* nwnmmeil ntori hotw«en the hours of 7 aDU 10 A. M.. and 3 and 5 P.
M., and during tlie evening.
augl2dlw

CHARLES HOUGHTON
Island, Scott’s and Evergreen
Landing and Long Island

Returning, leaving Long Island at 10 00 and 11.15
A. M. and 3.00 and 5.00 P. \1.; Evergreen Landing
11.30 A M. and 5 15 P. M.; and Scott’s Land at 11.45

A. M. and 5.30 P. M.
SUN DAT TBIPS.— Leave
A. M. and 2.00 P. M.

DIRECTORY,

Blood

Medicine

From
From

Strength
—

AND

sailing

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutn
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEE DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAUPSON. Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Boston.
n£3-iy

SUMMER

TEBTIillONULB.

Frewsburgh, Nov 12, 1874.
have used the Cordial Balm aDd Syricum and Los Tonic Pills as a
preventive and cure for the
use of ardent spirits anu habitual intoxication, and
I

throp

find hem actually specific. »n such cases.
I regard
them as most invaluable medicines, and nothing
could induce me to be without them.

JACOB MERER VE.

Tipton, Dec. 3, 1874.
We take great pleasure n informing you of the

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

wondertul change for the better, and the patient now enjoys comparatively excellent health.
MRS. HARRIET STURGISS.
P. S.— We tell all with whom we are aceuainted
who are similarly afflicted to try your medicines.
A Birmrmc
AUAll t s

0., REST BROTHERS

.SMITH. DOOLITTLE & SMITH, GIL-

MAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & HAWLEY, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.
GEORGE L. CLAFLIN & CO., Providence, R. I.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.
TALOOTT BROTHERS, Hartford, Conn

For Sale by Druggists

Hotel, C.

ill.

generally

as

follows:

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, at 7 o'clock P. HI., and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 7 P. M
(Sunday* excepted).

FARE

$1.00.

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they ecure a comfoitable night’s rest and avoid the ex-

pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night
Tickets and State Rooms foi sale by D H. Young'
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
for sale at very low rates.
Sound
Freight taken as usual.
octlS74
•V. B. CO V E E, JR„ General Agent.

Lines,

MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.
SUMMER

FARES AO

ARRANGEMENT.

FREIGHT REDUCED.

TWO TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

The Steamer CEYVISTON, Capt. Charles
Deering, will leave Railroad Wharf, toot oi State St.,

D A V
every
and FRIDAY EVENINGS, AT IO
O’CLOCK, For Rockland, Gustine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,)
T IT

E 8

Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.

Returning will leave Machiasport every ‘Viondar
and 'S'bnnday Morning* at 4.30, touching ns
above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, and early morning
Trains lor Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t.
mar20tf
Portland, March 5,1875.

PORTLAND^!

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

The last Steamer, CITS OF RirHIIOND,
Capt. C. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Fre-

tting*,

at

lO o’clock.

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport
and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in PortFor

Dr. Lotbrop may be consulted professionally
mail free of charge. Address

LOTHROP,

M.

work ilon

16

BOSTON

marli

Plummer, Proprietor
«.

M.'

XM es M.

American House. Clark Bra’s, Proprie
BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker At

Co., Proprietors.

etor.

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney At Co. Proprietors.
P. Ac K.

St.—Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain,Proprietor.

CALAIS.
W.

International

Hotel,

Proprietor.

D.

Simpson,

CORNISH.
Cornish House, N. B. Daris, Proprietor
JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

Leaving

MASS,

D„

land at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring

Connect* at Rockland with the Knox dk
Lincoln R. R., at Belfast with B. & M. R. R., Banwith
E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
gor
Fare to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Belfast, Searsport ami Sandy Point.... 2.00
Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor. 2.50

towns.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’) Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
dtf
Portland, April 17th, 1875

equipped

with tirst-class

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

rolling

Summer

Company are not responsible tor baggage te
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.
Portland, June 21. 1875
jnel7dtf

MOFMT
DAY

ON AND

Train* will leave Portland for
a. m., 2.35, 6.00 p.
m.f
arriving ai Bouton at 10.50 a. m., 1.15, 7.00.
10.00 p. m. Remr..ing. have Boniob at 8.30
a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 6 00 d. m., arriving at Portland at 12.45, 5.00, 8 00,10.00 p m.
For Lowell at 6.13. 9.00 a. m., 2.35, 6 00 p. ra.
For Concord aud nanchenter (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m., 2.35 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
F«»r Great Falls at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 2.35, 6.00
p. m.
For Portamoath (via Dover) at 6.15 a. m.
For RoeheMter, Farmington and Alton
Bay (via Dover) at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 2.35 p. m.
For Scarborough B* ach. Old Orchard
Beach, Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 9.00,
9J50 a. m 12.55. 2.35. 3.40, 6.00, 9.15 p. m.
For Kennebnak at 6.15,9.00 a. m., 2.35, 6.00, 9.15
p. m.
For Camp Ground at 6.15, 9.50 a. m.. 12.55.

lllli.

Rail Tia Knox A Lincoln R. R t.
Rockland and Steamer Ulysses to North
Haven, Deer laic, Mount Desert and
Sullivan.
Leave Portland (M. C. Depot)
M. and Ruth at 8 A.

Ef?!5f2S!|!Slflaily at 6.J5 A.
arriving

in Rockland at 10.15 A.
on

arrival of train

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, arriving

at Bar

Harbor at 4 P. M.

Retnrnina leave Mnllivan
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday at 5 A. M. Bar
Harbor at 6 A. M Rockland daily at 1.30 P. M., arriving in Portland at 6 P. M., and Roston at 10
P. M.
Connections made at Bath, with morniDg
and evening trains, trom
aud to Lewiston and
Augusta.
Fares as low ns by any other route
Tickets can be purchased at Depot and also at
Horse R. R. Office opposite Preble House.
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. & L. R. R., Bath.

W.1V.

Eastern Railroad.
2, 1874, and

9 30 p.
m.,

—

BOSTON dc MAINE
Will be taken

all

THROUGH TRAINS
RAILROAD.

Maine

UllU

UV

m.

Gronnd for Portland at 7.47, 11.37
12.07, 2.27, 4.23, 7.13, 7.27 p. m.

a.

m.
m.

ments at tirst-class dining rooms.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 6.15.
9.00 a. m., 2.35 p. m., Boston at 8.30 a. m., 3.30 ana
6.00 p. m.
J. T. FTJRBER, Gen’l Supt.

THE—

EASTERN

J I'/

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt Desert, Machias, Eastport,« alais. St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
trains at Transfer Station.
entrains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh-

RAILROAD,
un

ICUMNI/

Leave Portland for Boston at 3.00 p.
Leave Boston for Portland at 8.00 a.

TO AND FROM BOSTON,
TUB

Ul.

Sunday Trains.

Red and the Yellow Tickets
OF

9.11/

Camp

ud

jgggfgffgi|ftirther Notice, the

—

W,

Trains will leave Old Orchard for Portland at 7.52, 11.42 a. m., 12.12, 2.30, 4.28, 7.17, 7.32,

“NOTICE.
July

U

9 00 a nt. and 2.35 p. m. and Boston at 6 00 p. m.
do nof stop at Camp Ground.
For the accommodation ot Old Orchard travel, additlonal trains, stopping at all stations, will leave
Keunebuufc for Ol.i Orchard and Portland at 7.20 a. m.; Biddeford for Old Orchard an<* Portland at 11.30 a. m., 2. 15, 7.00
p. m.; Biddeford for Old flrchard at 11.30 a.
in.. 2.15, 5.00, 5.40,7.00 p.m.; Old Orchard for
Biddeford at 10.27 a. m., 1.32, 4.14, 5.20, 6 10, 10.00
p. m.; Old Orchard for Renaebnnk at 10.00
p. m.

_ju3dtf

On and alter

1875,

Bosaou at 6.15, 9.00

All

M.
Steamer leaves Rockland

5,

FURTHER MOTILE,

Pamiengcr

ROUTE!
JUNE

AFTER THURSDAY,

AMD UMTIE

DESERT!

COMMENCING

Arrangement.

AUGUST

S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland.
au5dtf

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RK

Central

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

RAILROAD.

On and after Honda;, An?. 9,1875,
and until further notice, Passenger Trains wifl leave
Eastern and Maioe Central Railroad station, Portland, foot of State Street, as follows:

H.

Higgins Ac Sons, Props

_

HALLOWELL.
Hallowell House—H. Q. BLAEE, Prep
HABTLAND.
Park House—R. L. Williams, Prop.
HIBAN.
Bit. Cntler House,—Hiram Baslon, Pro

prietor.

LEWISTON.
DeWitt House, H. B. Wing,

ProprietoP

LINCOLN VILLE.
Beach House—F. E. Phillips, Proprieto
LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
Hester

CHANGE

LOVELL.
Valley House, C. H. Harris, Pro-

prietor.

BIACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.
NAPLES'
Elm House, Nathnn Church Ac Sons, Pro-

prietors.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Daniorth House, D. Danfortb. Proprieto
NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey Ac Co. P

prietors.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PITTSFIELD.
Lnucf Home—Fletcher Sc Gale, Proprietors.
_

PHILLIPS,

House,

Adams

TIME.

For Sebsgu bake Frveburg, No. Conway
Craword’s, Fabyaa’s and all interme-

Night

Sc

Robbinson,

Proprietors

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam

Proprietor.

Albion House, 117 Federal St.J.G Perry

Proprietor.

American House, India St. E. Gray, Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green
J. K, Nlartin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson JcCo.,

Proprietors.

Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram Sc Co., Proprietor.
Commercial aicousr—JL. O. Sanborn Sc Co.,

St.

Prop* ietors.__
HIJKNCANE ISLAND.
Calderwood House.— E. A, Caldcrwood.

Proprietor._
SKOW BEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Proprietor.

WILTON.
Wilton House, H. N. Green, Proprietor

diate Stations at 7.10 a. m. and 2 10 p m.
Train* will leave Fabyan’s at
a. m. and 2.00 p. m.; !No. Coaway at 9.10 a.
u. and 3 45 p
m.; Fry* burg at 9.35 a. ra. and
4.15 p.m.; Baldwin at 10.20 a m and 4.56 p.
in.; -eoago Lnsr ai tu.yy a. in. ana o..»u p.
in., arriving in Portland at 11.40 a. m. and
6.15 p. m.

o'ullmaa Train from HonIao leaves

Returning

Portland 12.35 a. m. for Bangor, Cilais, St. John,
Houltou, St Stephens and Halifax.
i'asAengrr Train -care* Portland 6.15 a.
m for Bruoswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and Au-

7.30

Passenger Train leaves Portland 7.00 a.
for Lewiston via Danville Junction

m.

Leave Portland 1.05 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock
for North Windham.
At Sebago I.ake dally for Standisb Corner.
At Baldwin daily for Cornish, Porter, Kczar Falls
and Fieedom.
At Brownfield daily for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Kryeburg daily for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
At Glen Station for Glen House.

daily

Bangor &c.

L» a*e Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhe-

gan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor. A Pullman
Parlor t ar is run wiih this train to
Leave Portland 5.15 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston.
Leave Portland 5.20 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath and Augusta.
Passenger Trains will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 8.45 and 8.50 a. m.

Bangor.

NTfc ATI BOAT

From Bangor. Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan,

1.45 a.

Trains arrive in Portland in season for trains to
Boston leaving Portland at 2.35 and 6.00 p. m. and
tor Steamers leaving at 7 p. m.
Freight trains will run between Portland and
Fabyan’s daily, leaving Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Favban's at 7.50 a. m.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

m.

Through Freight Trains daily to all points
Maine Central, Knox & Lincoln, and European

Portland. Aug 9, 1875.

on

<&

North American railroads.
PAYSON TUCKER. Superintendent.

ju!9

CONNECTION

with 7.10 a. m. and 2.10 p. m. from Portland at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Harrison, NVaterford and Mouut Pleasant.

Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, &c., at 2.20 and
2.25 p. m. A Pullman Parlor Car is run with
this train from Bangor.
From Augnnta, Rockland, Bath, and Lewiston. at 6.16 p. m.
fright Train from 8t. John, Bangor, &c., at

jy3dtf

dtf

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Arrangement of Trains, commencing
May 3, 1875.
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.50 A. UK. for Rochester, Nashua and
Worccster connects at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine, Roads
at Nashua with Express Train tor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.;
connecting at Ayer Junction with Express
Train for Fitchbnrg and floosac Tan
nel Lioe, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. connecting with trains South and West.
3 30 P. BI, (Steamboat Exoress) Train with
Drawing Room Car attached, connects at
Westbrook Junction with trains of Maine
Central Road from Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
&e.; at Kocheater with down trains on Eastern ami Boston & Maine Roads; at Epping
for Manchester and Concord; at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston: at Worceater with Nigh
train for Springfield, New Haven and New York
and goes through to New London withon
change of cars, connecting with Steamer*

of the Norwich Line for New York, arriving there early the next morning in time for
the morning trains South and West.
4.00 P >71 for Kocheater and Way 8talions connects at Kocheater with trains for
Alton Bay and Wolfboro.
0.30 P. BI. for Gorham.
teamboat Express Train leaves New London from Norwich Line Steamer ats 5 A. BI.,
and from Worcester at 8 A. BI., connecting
at
Westbrook Jmiction with afternoon
trains going East over tbe Maine Central Road,
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Express Train *eaves Worcester at4.35 P.
BI., connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
'PL.am.I.

nra

anl.l

In

D.

....

1_I_i

V

__

through to Nashua,Manchester Concord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all important

checked

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Barden

OF

Commeocingr Jane 21,1875.

DANVILLE

FARE REDUCED.

Everywhere.

G. EDGAR

Cony. Proprie

VOICRO FT.
Foicroft Exchange, P. M. Jeffords, Pro-

FOREST CITY AND JOHN
will, until further notice, run alternately

wen

BANGOB.

City Hotel.—N.

most

rsiiv
mjK*

Harrison Bak.

tors.

prietor.

Price $2.^0. Large size, $5.00. Each package
the Cordial Balm contains one box ot the Tonic Pills,
wuich may also be bad separately at 50 cents per box.

BI

ARRANGEMENT.

—

Dementia and Melancholia

GEORGE C. GOODWIN &

vessels.

Body

Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression of Spirits,

Vl'U/kB
»»

St.
B.

ELLSWORTH.

Vigor to the Mind

RECENT

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

is

AUGUSTA.

Augusta Bouse, State
er, Proprietor.
Cony Bouse. G. A. A

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

They impart.

to the

Wharfage.

cuitaa vu

Proprietor*.

tors.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Every placed befor the people, and are warranted
o be the most Powerful Alterative ever originated
by

man.

No

Hou(hwn>.

tion.
The

AUBURN”
Elm House, Court. Sit. W. 8. A A. Young,

■> JU>

Aledicmes unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints.
Their efficacy is equally great in the treatment and
cure of Cancers, Nodes, Ulcers, Pustules, Pimples,
Tetter, Fever Sores, Ringworm, Erysipelas, ScaldHead, Barbers* Itch, Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular Swelling, Worms and
black Spots in the flesh, Discolorations, UJcers in the
Throat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores ot
every character, because these medicines are the
very best

,.n.i

Sunday

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Manager.
v22tf
July 21. 1874.

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which,
the Daily Phess may always be fonnd.

WL'nvB’cm vc

tFast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACHELDER. Sup’t.
June 21,1875.
jne21tf

points in the

—OF

HOTELS.

Bath

Stramsliip Line.

n * i'c

the steamer for Eaalport and Si. John. A
Puhanau Pari r i'ar is run wilo the traiu
leaving Boston 8.30 A. M.. Portland 1.10 p. M.
through to Bangor; also with t ain leaving Boston 12.30 P. M. and Portland 5.20 P. M through
to Augusta. Returning, leave Augusta 6 00 A.
M Portland 9 00 A M.. Bangor 8.00 A. M. aud
and Portland 2.35 P. M for Boston.
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
AT. B.—
This train runs
but not on Monday.
tAccommodation Train.

—

QliAND THUNK RAILWAY is in splendid

Pare Dawn and Back 35 cento.
dtf

June 21st, 1875.

J C. FURNIVA1, Agt

Portland at 10.00

BATH.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

AFD

West and

Northwest,

board.

HOTEL

Offices,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.30 A. M.,
and 2 and 3.30 P. M ., for

Peakes’

|

To Canada, Detroit* Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Mt. Lonis, Omaha,
Hagiaaw, Mt Paul, Malt Cake City.
Denver. Man Frau isco.

..__

will

and

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

STEAMER.

BOSTON
—

—

1875* Excursion. 1875. SPECIAL

Franklin Bouse,—Barlow St., AlcUaugh
lin A Daris, Proprietors.

PiHMDELPlIlA

Tonic Pills,

DEAN.

On and after Thursday, July 1st,

THE

at 2.20

Honda;,

will leave Station, Conimeiclauloot
ot State Street,

Ncnrboroutth. Naco, an
Bi«td*ford at
5.20 P. M
Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 9.00 A M Train from Portland connects at
Conway Jun tion with th** 8.00 A. M. train from
Boston lor North Conway.
Trains leave Port-mouth for Borer at 7.15,
9.00, 10.20 A. M., 3.00; 5.40, /.00 P. M
Returning
at 6.40. 7.50, 10 15. 10.55 A. M.. 4.10, 6 20 P. M.
Tne 2.00, 6.15 A. M., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. VI. Train*
from Port laud make close connections for New
York by one or othei of the route* from Boston.
Passenger* ticketed through
The 8.30 A. M. Train* ffem Boston arrive* in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars ot
the Portland & Ogdensbuig Railroad, the Orand
Trunk Railway t.ir Montreal Qia bee, and
all part8 of Canada Km ; and the vlaine
Central and Knox & Lin oln Railroads toi %••
gn-l
Baugo , dockland Belfast ami
other points on these roads.
Tra n from Boston connects with the
The 8.00 P.
Maine Ce» tral and European & North American
and lrtercolomal Railways for B« «g-r. m
John, ilalafaz and other point* on these
roads.
The 12.30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for Antfu-ia, Baih and Lewianoa ; and on MON-

stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
Bp-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-
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74 EXCHANGE ST.,
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condition,
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oct28dtf»TOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

AND
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Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

CAPE. A. S. OLIVER,

DIRECTI

Lothrop’s

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45

Steamers Gazelle,
—

stopping

a. m.

and all

Large parties taken upon liberal terms on application to W. W. HARRIS, or CAPT. C. C. CHASE on

LINE TO

MAIL

<

5.40 p.

RAILROAD

my2*__dtt_

The

ARRA N GEMKNT'

On and after Monday, June 21st, 1675,
atW^JPtrains will run as follows:
6.30 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
train
Express
Express train for Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 a. m.
Express traiu at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and Lewat
ston
Mail train tor Island Pond,
all stations to island Pond,)* connecting with night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at
1.30 p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
p. m.
Aecommo'lation for South Par's at 6 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.30.

Express from Lewiston

_

Eastport,

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.
SUMMER

Trams

Portland for Portsmouth and Bo-ton at
*2.00 A. M.,6.15, t9.00 A. to., and *2.35 P. M. Returning leave
HomIoii for Portomouih and Portland at
t8.30 A. M., t!2.30 P. M.. *6.00 and *8.00 P. M
Leave Portland for Cap* Elizabeth. Nriirborough. WVm Nrnrboroagh,Naro. Middeford, Kenuebunb* U ell» North Harwich
outh Berwick Junction, ConEliot and
Kilicry at
way Junction,
16.15, 19.00 A. M., 2.a5 P M
For Naco. Biddeford. Kennebunk. Wrll*,
Notfh Berwick, Month Berwick Junction. Co way Junction, t* list and Kittery at 16 15, tO.OO A. M and *2.35 P. .VI.
For Naco, Biddeford
Kenoebauk. Conwnj Junction, Kitlrry and Port-mouth
at *2.00 6.15, t9.00 A. M., and *2.35 *\ M.
For Cape Elizabeth. Ncarbo’ongh. Went

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

maw iiuui

Returning—Lea*e Centre Harbor daily for Woltboro and Alton Bay at 7.15 A. M. and 2.00 P. M.s
leave Wolfboro for Alton Bay at 8 30 A. M. and 3.15
P M. connecting with Trains for
Dover, Boston and
Portland.
JAS. T FURBKR, Gen. Supt.
S. H STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.

ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Passenger

Tickets. State-rooms and Berths secured at the
line. No. 3 Old State House, comer of
Washington and State streets, and at Old Colony
•
>epot, Boston, and in Portland at depots of Peyton
& Maine and Eastern railroads, and at Rollins Sc
Adams, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.,
49* F xchange St.
J. R. KENDRICK Supt. O. C. R. R.
GFO. L. CONNOR, G. P. A. O. C. S. B. Co.
L. H. PALMER, Ticket Agt., 3 Old State House,
Boston.
ju30d3m

an<>
Monday, June 21,1875, Steamer
'•"""'nsion, wl.l eave Alton Dav daily
tor Wolfboro and Centre Harbor at 12.00 M and 4 20
P. M., on arrival of trains
leaving Portland at 9.00
A. M. and Boston at 8.30 A. M. and 12 30 P. M.

Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
no2dtl

On and after

m.

VIA.

BOSTON & MAINE

Agents.

E. H.

ocldt f

Winnipiscogee

CAPT.

DAYS,

143 Court Street,

pleat*) apply to
Spring St., plain
and family sewing, drese-mak“ig, copying, embroidoc28tf
ing aud fancy-work u wools, Ac., &c.

Exchange Street._

LINS

will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of

Notice
requiring
“Home” of W. C. A., No.
PERSONS

Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to anu from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
{£3F“Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Snippers are requested to s< nd their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M on the days they leave
I or Hand. For further information
apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E.
R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22

week.

The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo ithe
route) w.A. Colby Commander

Freckles,

AND TAN, ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion. It is reliable.

a

First Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKTNS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

GREAT

THE

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
by a timely resort to this standard remedy, as is
proved by hundreds ot testimonials it has received.
None genuine unless signed “I. BUTTS on the

York.

With connections to Prince Edward Island* Cape Breton and
Johns* IV. F.

surprisingly beneficial results from the use ot your
English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum and
Lothrop’s Tonic Pills in a case of great Nervous Debility and Prostration, by a member of our lfemily
or* Detm i” the Chest
who nad been under treatment by different doctors
or Side, Blending at
the Ijungs, and ?very 1 for near.y three > a.ars past without any apparent benefit therefrom ; but your medicines have produced a
ante lion ot ib<- tiiroat,
1.UNN8

times

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !
On and after MONDAY, June
14, the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, City of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, and New
exertion or too frequent excitement at improper
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will
leave
Railroad
Wharl foot ot State St., every
its
nervous sensibility increases; and if the
times,
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or I Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 p. m.,for
and
St
John.
local, injury, there is a general decrease of vital
Eastport
stamina or power; ihe least shock or irritation may
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
cause being some one or all of those already menSt. Andrews and Calais.
tioned, In causation, however, there are a great
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap
on the list, such as scrofula, malaria,
others
many
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, 6exual
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
excesses and the many forms of pelvic and all chronic
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. E. I.
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being
reflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depression
Hgp^Freight received on days of sailing untU 4
of that great nervous centre, from whence a correso’clock, p. m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent,
ponding degree of nervous debility is distributed to
all

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and tlie Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers
making
this the most convenfcnt and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New

& Washington

STEAMSHIP

Is characterized by

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

beyond.

De-

Chicago

Providence

and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDA Y gives
direct communication
to anu
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and
Tnrongh rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
Jentral and the Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to a
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full lmlormation given by D. D. C. MINK
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers.
anil ly
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

Four

WRITTEN

bility, Hypochondria, Gloomy Forebodiugs, Mental
Depression, Loss of Energy, Haggard Countenance,
Confusion of Mind and Loss of Memory, Impure
State of the Blood, and all diseases arising from the
Errors of Youth, or the indiscretions or excesses
of mature years.
“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
Those
in early life, may he alleviated and cuied.
who doubt tnis assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical Institute, Boston, entitled 'The Science of
Life, or Self Preservation.* Price $1.00. Vitality
impaired by the errors of youth or a too close application to business, may be restored and manhood regained. The Institute also publishes 'The Physiology of Woman and her Diseases., Price $2.00.
Also another
The best book of the kind extant.
valuable medical work treating exclusively on 3/ental and Nervous Diseases', more than two hundred
royal octavo pages, 20 elegant engravings, bound in
Price only $2.00.
substantial muslin.
Barely
London Lancet.
enough to pay tor printing
“The Book for young and middle aged men to read
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservatton.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, aud is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch
Street, Boston, Mass .—Republican Journal.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, aud
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of
these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”
—Phila. Enq.
“It should be read by the young, the middle aged
and even the old.”-New York Tribune.
“Let all get this great work on diseases of the nervous system, just published by Peabody Medical Institute. It is as readable as a romance.”—Bangor
Daily Commercial, Jan. 12 1874.
“Inis book will put hosts of people on their
guard against the terrible consequences of habits
which are directly calculated to make a wreck of
human nature.”—Maine Standard Jan. 9,1874.
“It offers alleviation to the afflicted, it shows how
misfortune may best be borne, how its physical and
moral consequences may have ilieir forces turned
aside and he rendered comparatively harmless.”—

of Steamers
between

VIA FALL RIVERAND NEWPORT^
To New York and all points South and West. Bagchecked to destination.
The world-renowned
gage
Steamers. Kri*t«»l and Providence.
Trains leave Old Colony Depot, comer Kneeland
and South streets daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M. (Sundays, June 27th to August 29tli, inclusive, at 6.30 p.
M.), connecting at Fall River with one of the above
Steamers. Halt’s Celebrated Maude engaged
for the season.
“Only Forty-nine Miles by

On

PHILADELPHIA.

Norfolk, Baltimore

deod3m*

Musical Societies will bear in mind our new CHOCHOIR, ($’8 00 perdoz.) by Di.Tourjee; also,
Perkins* Anthem Book ($1.50): both fine collections
for Choral Associations and lor Choirs.

! !THE

life itself if left to run its course unchecked, by
and prompt application of curative reme-

early

ved

RUS

The latest collerf ion of Church Music by the
cessful compiler, H. It. Palmer, is

even

the

dies.

cured.

_

No book can be better
musical entertainment
than the

It is of the highest importance, then, that individuals should be able to judge for themselves by their
feelings, if and to what extent they are attacked
by this insidious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and
own

Scald Headtf, Fever and Ague, Scro ula, Sores,
Asthma, Crouos, Female Weakness, Paralysis,
Withered Limbs; many of the above cases of seven
years stand ins* and upwards, which eminent
Physicians of Boston, and New York, had pronouncea incurable have yielded to his method of treat-

out.
The beautiful barge, Island Belle, will run direct
to the island, making two trips a day. Tbe Dew
steamer Henrietta will touch at tbe Island twice a
day. Parties coming on the Boston trains or steamers can connect with these boats for the Island.

jne28

bos-

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,

(nocturnal

Ridge Cottage, Bridgton, Me.

*

Druggists in

ju3

THE

^

five

Office hoard from IO A. 91., to 6 P. HI.,
No. 32 Oak Street, Portland, 9Ie.

lot and buildings formerly occupied by StewAn
art & Melclier, on West Commercial St.
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
The mam
building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting
room and room for engine and boiler.
A spacious
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is near300
feet
&
MATTOCKS
FOX,
ly
square.
183 Middle St.
my8dtf
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FOB NEW YORK,

Clyde’s Iron Line

cers,

THE

OCEAN

Nervous Prostration.

Hips and Spine complaints, Stiff Knees, WTiite Swellings, Kidney, Urinal and Gravel complaints, Can-

well-known Deane property on State street
containing about 12000 feet of land, with commodious dwelling house in good repair, is oflered for
sale. The house can be seen every Thursday and
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts
jat5dtf

or to

or

RHEUMATISM,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

Gentleman.

Hammer bare ef Stock.
Many farmers act upon the hypothesis that
during summer time, when grass is abundant,
stock of all kinds needs no further attention
alter being turned upon it. Pigs, calves, colts,
etc., are allowed to share the same fate as the
older animals, when a little extra care and feed
of tbe proper kind would give them su h an
impetus in growth as to bring better profits
in all the capital in the way of labor, food, etc.,
The adage,
applied in the bap-hazard way
‘•The eye of the owner fattens his stock,” is
fuller of meaning than tbe farmer generally
It is this careful supervision over
supposes.
the little things that brings to bear tbe domesticating piocess which distinguishes our im
proved stock from the primitive wild beasts of
the forest.
The contrast between two contiguous farmers, practicing the opposite extremes as stock
breeders, will demonstrate more clearly than
we can express, the difference between tbe man
who devotes a little time and a little food, in
the way of a dainty morsel, seasoned with salt
it may be, to supplement an abundance of
grass, if this is supplied, and the one who allows his stock to run ;tbe season through neglected in this respect, though it may have access to such an abundance of food as to result

are

jyl3tf

For Sale

of four

send for it to any of the Wholesale
ton, or to

JOSEPH ILSLEY.

July 12th, 1875.

the

manure

property

use

to

Valuable Real Estate on Middle
Street for Sale.

success.

So long

and about

aulO(J3w

re-building.
Profits of Feeding Block.
It strikes me that in discussing this important question we have overlooked the fact that
in the calculation of the cost of feed everything
if reckoned at the market price when delivered
perhaps at some distant village or city; aud
when the profit of raising a ton of hay and
transportation is taken out, the feed will cost
considerably less. It seems to me that so long
as the fattening of cattle is confined to farmers
who raise their own hay and grain, the better
way would be to ascertain the exact cost of a
ton of hay in the barn, and m like manner
the exact cost of the grain when ready for
feeding. It will then be seen that one can lat
beef at a profit only by raising cheap feed.
For example, if a man’s farm is worth $50
per acre, only one-half of which is suitable for
good meiadow and tillage, which is fully up the
average of farms,^then by allowing the value
of the house as an offset to the difference in
valae between the good and inferior land, we
have $50 as the value of the meadow lands.
The interest, taxes, fences, etc-, will be annually ten per cent on this, or $5; the cost of cutting an acre of hay, according to my experience, is from $1.50 to $2, sometimes more, if
the grass is a heavy crop. This will amount to
$7 per acre. If the bay yields one aud a half
tons per acre, then the cost per ton in the barn
$4.66 instead of $12.
some may tnink tms a low estimate, but ou
a good grass farm bay should not cost more
than $5 per ton on an average, neither should
corn cost over sixty ceuts per bushel. At
these figures for feed in the barn and crib,
cattle can be fed at a profit, but not if the
hay, etc., is bought; because then a large
profit has already been made. I have bought
hay at $20 per ton, and fed it to sheep and
young cattle with profit, for one or two years.
Management in this way enabled me to double
my own bay cropland dispense with buying
hay. There are many farmers who might, by
feeding stock at a loss for a few years, render
their farms self-sustaining for all time to come,
and save many a dollar now expended in fertilizers, which, with the single exception of
plaster and clover Eeed, are poor dependence

!

C. PROCTER.

Portland. August 9, 1875.

This medicine is prepared bv a careful, experienced
in obedience to the deand conscientious
sire of pumberless friends in the profession, in the
trade and among the people
Every bottle is warranted to contain the full strength of the medicine in
its highest state of purity and developnent. and is
superior to any medicine ever compounded for this
terrible complaint.
In simple cases sometimes one or two doses suffice.

physician,

a

memorial ball, situated
THEpublic
building,
Street, in front of
Hall. Extends from

LINE

Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston Irotn Boston & 1 rovidence R. R. Denot dauy, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, ever;:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,

in the meantime I

_

When Mrs. B. went hone from shopping
yesterday she entered upon a scene of thrilling horror being enacted in the back yard.

STONINC1TON

Diamond Rheumatic Cure,

MY

city.

onAar.

was not disposed to
bear
do so, and in my desperation caught at the first article, which under the name of Quack or Patent Medicine, or any 6ther remedy, promised relief. It happened that this was the

Brick House for Sale.
residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,
2$ stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached, good
cellar, Sebago wafer, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plenty ot sunshine.
Will be sold at a bargain as 1 am about to remove to
August 11th, 1875.

nlluTrinliAn rvf Lnmni)

Oil) ._IT/ir

weeks it

must

Pump and Block Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huutingtou and by J. H.
Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling house, occupied
by the subscriber. No. 77 State street, with laud and
stable, &c. The lot is say 80 feet on State street,
and extends back say 150 feet.
Also four house lots on Anderson street, and two
house lots on Oxford street.
All the above will he sold on favorable terms.
Two-thirds of purchase money can remain on mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX
983 for information.
FRED’K. FOX.
dtf
aug!2

another

dtf_

AND

ing I feel it my duty as well as pleasure to certify to
the following facts in my own case:
The past spring I was sore afflicted with Sciatic
Rheumatism,suffering night after night and all night,
without the least cessation, the most excruciating
pains I ever knew. My doctor who practiced in my
family for over thirty years, to my entire satisfaction, and in whom I still have the utmost confidence
said that “medicine would do me no good—he could
not help me, time probably would, and in six or

dwelling house,
large
land connected therewith, situated at the corTHE
of Free and South
and
numbered 27

South street.

Notice,

o’clock A. 1T1.« and SI P. HI., and
Touching at Trefethen’s Wharf, Each
Way. Returning at B P. iff.
IO

PORTLAND

FOR SALE
ner

Every Sunday,

At

eastern railroad.

LI1NE,

Rail.

Chebcagae

Until Further

__dly

yesterday?”'

screamed!

for

Island

This is the only inside route Avoid*
ing Point Judith.

However obscure the causes may be which contribute to render nervous debility a disease so prevalent,
aft'eciinn. as it does, nearly one half of our adult population, it is a melancholy tact that day by day, and
year by year, we witness a most frightful increase ot
nervous afiections from the slightest neuralgia to the
more grave and extreme forms of

Lexington, Mass., June 23,1875.
PROF. ALPHONSE HILLER:

RAILROADS.

office of the

BELLE

Long Wharf

AHEAD

and Tonic Pills.

Nervous Debility.

to Let

YORE.

dti

Jyio

cum

REAL ESTATE

Daisy.—“O, Aunty, they were all so quiet
and looked so cross, I thought I must ‘a’
”

them

or

NEW

BEAUTIFUL BARGE

ISLAND

The Cordial Balm of

nrOTTSK in “Hull Block.’* Carroll sf-.. '.wn linnspc
Pine st., Nos. 138 and 142.
XI in “Hull Block,
These houses have recently been painted inside, keys
at office. Also a small genteel rent on Clark street,
MATTOCKS & FOX,
up stairs to be let.
aul4dtf183 Middle Street.

TO

_

—T, C. Pin Harvard Advocate.

Gossip and Gleanings.

ma8
THE

ESTATE.

REAL

»

Will leave

RHEUMATISM.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

For particulars Inquire ot Captain on hoard or
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent,
131 Commercial St.

~

-OF—

CO.

each way.

find this a powerful auxiliary.
Persons suffering trom the above complaints will
please call at the office, 3 Cnlioon Klock, where
they can obtain a copy of the treatise on ••ITS
ACTION AND IftEnUl.TN.” free. Where
also may be seen a large number of testimonials from
residents of this city.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
dtf

augll_
SEA CAPTAIN CURElT

FALL RIVER

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

and after JUNE 30, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Cupt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Hnrpawell at 6 a. m. toncliiDg at Vbebvngne, Little C'lirbrngnc and Long Inland.
Returning will leave Portland Pier, at 6 p. m. touching at the above landings.
On Monday, Wednesday and Saturday will touch
at Couseus* Island each way
Will run an Excursion flip each day, leaving Portand Pier at 9.15 a. m and Harpswell at 3 p. m.,
touching at Long Island, Great and Little Chebeague
On

will

£iece

Poet of the kindly heart,
Better than the classsic art
That the Muse has designed to lend

FOR HARPSWELL,

ABATED OIYGEN TBEATMEBT!

thought of.

RAILROADS.

_

Experience proves it to he a radical cure for the
following diseases:
Consumption, bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Rumors, Eruptions, Pimples, Salt Kheum, Scrofula,
Liver Complaints, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dropsy,
Female Complaints, I >yspepsia, &c., «Vc.
Persons convalescing trom Fevers, Diphtheria, &c.r

Currant Jelly.
There is no jelly that excels that prepared
from currants, if it is rightly made; and yet it
is seldom seen cf a superior quality,, because
housekeepers are apt to either add water to the
currant juice, or else they take over-ripe or too
green fruit, while the constituent of the fruit
which causes the juice to become a jelly is
most abundant when the berries are fairly ripe.
Gather the currants the night before they are
to be used, and, after cleansing them from all
leaves and dust, squeeze them through a thin
of flannel, without removing their stems.
.et the juice stand on ice over night, and the
following morning add to it one pound of loaf
sugar to each pint of juice.
Turn it into a
preserving kettle, and boil it twenty minutes
after it commences to boil. Pour cold water
into the jelly-tumblers, and then turn it out at
osce, and strain the jelly through a jelly-sieve
into them. When it has hardened well, cover
it with pieces of white paper dipped into pure
spirit or whisky, and then paste brown paper
all over the tops and sides of the tumblers, and
write the date of the month and year and the
kind of jelly.—JY. Y. Times.

H trshly
breaking through thy lays,
M irs the music of
thy days.
Like the stream, in tranquil power,
Diy by day and hour by hour,
FI'jws thy gentle life along,
Sweeter than thy sweetest song.

success

STE.AMEKS.

STEAM EKb.

_medical.

Astonishing Developments.

tive and felt sore for some time after each rub-

Poet of the many keys.
Rich are ad thy melodies!
Not for pert alone nor king
Is the message thou dost biing;
No* for sect and not fcr clan,
But for universal man.
Worthy thou to win ihe fame
That has gathered round thy name.

Every

MEDICAL

I
i

Portland Daily Press

I
!

Job

Printing

OFF ICE

points 8outh and West.

28

Hg^Tickets can be procured
Exchange Street, and

my3

ot BARNES BROS.,
»t the Depot.
WM. n. TURNER, Supl.
dtf

Portland & Worcester
LINE.
Steamboat Express Train with Drawing Room
attached leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m. daily,
Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with
the Steamers of the Norwich Line same evening for

A
Car

NEW

Posters,

Hand

Bills, Bill Heads,

Cards, Tags, &c., printed

at sho»

YORE,

arriving there early the next morning in ample time
for morning trains South and West.
B3F~No change of cars between Portland and New
London.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
New York and Return, II Dollars
Seats in Drawing Room Ca- s and State Rooms on
the elegant Steamers City ol Boston and City of
New York, can be secured In advance, at BARNES
BROS’., 28 Exchange street, from 9 a. m., to 1 p.
m., and at the Depot, from 2 p. m until train time,
and of the Conductor on the train.
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m., couneeiingai New
London with Steamboat train

leaving at

5

a.m.

and

arriving in Portl ind at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Road to and from
the East.
CS^Tiekets can be procured of BARNES BROS.
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
W. H. TURNER. Sunt. P. & R. R, R.
myltt

notice.

a

